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JOE CHAPPLE VISITS US
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Guest Speaker At Rotary Meeting Yesterday

S u b sc r ip tio n s >3.00 per year pavabl
In a d v a n ce ; single copies th re e cen ts.
A d v e r tisin g rates based u p o n circu la 
tion an d very reasonable
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-D e lig h ted With “Montpelier”

As the school year draws near
its close, Miss Margaret McKnight
director of the Knox County As
•••
•
Included lr. its list of Red Letter Mayor Veazie. F. A Winslow. J. E sociation for Rural Religious Edu
Hr th a t Is o v e r -c a u tio u s w ill •••
events was yesterday's meeting of Rawley and Jo h n M. Richardson of cation. has been occupied with prac
a c co m p lish but very lit t le .
•••
tice of the various groups which
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—S c h ille r - the Rockland Rotary Club which this city.
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will combine in the pageants to be
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had for its guest speaker one who
presented a t the Festival which
Chappie
Visits
Montpelier
may be literally termed "a man of
takes place in Rockland next Wed“ . ROC_klanJd:_JOe w sda>boys and girls partici
the world."
For Joe Mitchell
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,
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Mitchell Chappie, the world-trav- pating in this Festival will come
i Chappie in his several capacities „ . . . .
.
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_
lelled editor and author from BoaW ord From G rateful Shutas journalist, lecturer and globe-1 ton, insisted th a t his visit to from the rural schools of Burkett.
.
.
v
.
.
.
.
.
.
,
.
,
.
ville. Ash Point, Bassick Broad Cove,
In Furnishes Inspiration
trotter has rubbed shoulders with "Montpelier" will remain an out- East Union. Clark Island. Wheeler's
T o Writer
, hoboes and kings and finds the 1standing picture on Memory's w alls., Bay Head of the
U w ry
Icushioned chairs of the W hite He has vtslted nearly all of* the his- I cove. North Hope. North Warren
Seasonal poems w ritten by Rev.
Henry F. Huse. North Haven pa. tor,
House almost as familiar as he does toric shrines in the United States Pleasantville. Pint Basin Pleasant
and many other countries, and de- Polnt, Rocky,He, RazorviUe, South
have appeared in this newspaper lor
the swivel chair in which he daily dared definitely:
a num ber of years, and have had
Thomaston. Spruce Head, South
grinds out newspaper copy.
“You have at ‘Montpelier’ one Hope, Stickney's Comer, West
A national authority on corsetry,
m any appreciative readers. Like
Mr. Chappie came here primarily of the mast fascinating colorful and Washington, Willardham and Stone
wise they have been reprinted in Mrs. Nina Raedel associate design
to
address the graduating class of tastefully arranged historic shrines School; and from the Sunday
many other publications.
er for LeOant, will be at the Senter
Mr. Huse has been much gratified
Rockiand
High School, a task not of America. I t is associated with Schools of Clark Island, Hope Cor
Crane Company store Monday,
Washington's first cabinet and ner. North Warren, South Thomas
by letters he has received in this
Tuesday and Wednesday. During lacking in congeniality for him, due takes rank in my mind second only
connection, and particularly one
ton and East Union. These young
her three-day stay in this city she to his respect for youth and his de to that of M ount Vernon. I am
which came to him this week from
folks together with the adults ac
will welcome all women at the store sire to help it.
amazed th at. I have not heard more companying them and those taking
Mrs. M. -H. Merrill of Mechanic
to discuss their problems in corsetry
He was presented at yesterday's about it in Maine during my visit3. care of transportation will run well
Fals. It read:
and render expert assistance in se
"T he Rockand Courier-Gazette
Rotary meeting by Editor W O. There is not an individual touring up over 500.
lecting th e correct, foundation gar
Maine who would not find in this
was recently sent to me to read as
The afternoon session will be held
Fuller, with whom he has long been
wonderful home haven of Gen. at the Congregational Church. The
I am shut in. I read your Mother's ment for individual figure types. on terms of intimacy.
Henry Knox an inspiration. I
Day poem and thought it beautiful. A most cordial invitation to the
The guest speaker iold of his sta rt could almost feel the atmosphere of program will include organ music
Hope you write more. It's a lonely public is extended to visit with Mrs.
by Mrs. E F. Berry, a contralto solo
in the world of Journalism with a
Colonial days within its walls, as I
life I lead and your poem was so Raedel during her stay.
small am ateur newspaper of the viewed the picturesque river from by Mrs. H. O. Heistad of Rockport,
helpful. No one can fill a good
type which Mr. Fuller. Cyrus H. K the windows on which Madam Knox pictures of Palestine by Rev J. C.
m other's place and mine was cer
MacDonald, and a Bible Drill as
T U E S . NITE D A N C IN G Curtis and Rudyard Kipling edited sailed to find th at charming ch a carried out in the rural schools by
tainly one of the d e a re st.'
in
their
youthful
days.
A poem on “Independence Dy." by | SOUTH CUSHING GRANGE HALL
teau retreat provided by a big Miss McKnight.
Mrs. Elizabeth
He told of early Rotan-days when . . .
.i tinsruishpH and able
wizaoeui
DOUG VINAL'S ORCHESTRA
Mr. Huse, will soon appear in these
-rni.ipH ahn„t ■ from d . d dlstlngul£hed a n d a b . Oaven will be pianist for the pageant
the
members
“rotated
about
iron,
leader.
who
played
j
and
hymns
the
DaBeant
'Lrh e
STARTING
JUNE
14
columns
important part ln Winnlng free‘ Way of the Grass ' the cast will be
9 to 12.30 Davlight
Good Time nam 7 sdbseo'jentf^'adM iiNi
70*71 name subsequently adopted, ano j dom {or
co-onies The bell in
drawn from. Rockville and the Sun
how the idea which glowed in the: the cburcb tower near at hand was
day Schools of Clark Island. South
FOR S A L E
heart of Paul Harris became "all made by Pan, Revere.
Thomaston, Hope Comer and East
embracing in its circle."
i -Every tim e T visit the W ar DeUnion.
He told of the inspiration which [ partment or the Prei;jden t-S room
At the close of the afternoon ses
was afforded him by the Rockland at the Capitol in Washington. I
sion. there will be a parade, the
THOMASTON. ME.
graduating class-o n the threshold find the p ^ ^ i t of Gpn Knox one
today of a golden era. The world of outstanding interest in th at hour tentatively named as 4.45 Jesse
Like New—Price Right
Bradstreet will be in charge of
is progressing today faster th an group which included Washington,
this feature. The route is being
ever -before, but has never faced j effsrson Hamilton and Knox The
FIREPRO O F G A R A G E
FULL COURSE
greater handicaps than right now sta te Qf Maine u proud Qf the fftct worked out as follows: From the
CO.
Congregational Church to Park
CHICKEN DINNER
in obtaining employment.
that one o{ her res;dents jg included <trePt UD Park
Union street
TEL. 889.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Because he had a broad subject , , hi , ,
f f
patriots so
„ P , L
. . L '
75c
r»» z-u
i
„ i . i , ! n lnl cno OI lamou‘ l» lrl0t-s- so 0Ver union to Summer street, down
to cow r. Mr. Chappie jumped wit closeiy associated wUh the -Father Summer
the First Baptist Church,
ST E A K S
LO BSTER S rather surprising agility from on? of our c ^ t r y when the governthat is for the first 150 marchers;
SPECIAL!
A N D CLAM S
topic to another.
ment of the United States -began the next group of 100 turn on
1 N ew 1938 G en . M otors
a la carte
The united in:nil of the America >
function officially 150 years ago
School street to the Odd Fellows
l ’/ i Ton Truck
from Canada to Uruguay, stands on April 6. 1789 This event is to be
Special Rates By Day or Week
hall for supper under the auspices
157 in. W h e e l B ase
out
for
peace,
as
never
before.
In
for Board and Room
commemorated a t the great New of Littlefield Memorial Church; the
It. F. WEBBER. Prop.
the words of Abraham Lincoln “it York World's Fair opening next next grol)p of approximately 160 will
M U N SE Y A U T O SA LES
(formerly of Webber's Tavern.
shall not be again." Americans are year. D uring th at time there
Wiscasset)
go to the Universalist Church and
ex»mplifying today ’h at
they should be thousands and even tens
70*71
the last section will go to the Metho
70* It
are not going to supinely give up of thousands of visitors in the me
dist Church.
the rights of individual freedom tropolis interested in visiting the
Mrs H V. Tweedie is general
Never was there an American who sta te of Maine and Its incomparable chairman
_
of the suppers as a whole
exemplified these principals more hlAtorlc shrine* that wlll continue Mrs F " M ? m t ^ e T p r e ^ n t e ‘the
gloriously than the late President
lngplre Amenca with
ideal
Baptist Church on thls com.
C a lv in iCoolidee
associated with the foundations of naittee. Miss Mabel Seavey of the
Mr. Chappie told of visiting Presna(jon
Littlefield Memorial will be in
ident Ccolidge at the White House,
"Every citizen of the State ought charge at the Odd Fellows Hall,
and im itated admirably his con to serve as a committee on invita- ^ r s Almon B. Cooper at the Universational style.
tion and reception for the throngs versalist; Mrs. J. A. Stevens at the
“Well," said Mr. Coolidge, “w hat that will be included in the 60.000.- j Methodist Church, and Miss Ada B
are you going to do next?"
000 who are scheduled to attend th? young is assisting from the Conf • ».
"I'm going to Bagdad" replied World's F air in New York, who will ' gregationaI Church.
Reports indirate upwards of 2000 of these parties will hr held in
Chappie.
seek to visit historic shrines. P re
all parts of thr rountry on this night.
The evening session at 7 30 will
The President rang for his ste eminent on the list in dear old New
be held at the Community building
Entire proreeds go to the "United Council For Civilian Relief
nographer and directed her to h a v e 1England, is the home of Gen. and the program will feature the
in China '
passports made out for a trip to Knox a t Thomaston, provided pageant "The Light of the World"
This is a Worthy Cause
Persia. The passports were made under the generous and capable di- chester wyllie. tenor, of Warren
Tickets 40 Cents
ou in 20 minutes and the President rection of Mrs. W. O. Fuller and i Wi|i
SO|Oist and Miss Carol GardGirls wishing to enter "Miss Model America” Contest for this
had told Chappie where he could the generosity of the late Cyrus ‘ ner pjano soloist. The pageant will
party should get in touch immediately with Lddic Whalen, O ak
get the necessary photograph made Curtis, for the people of Maine and jnciudp 130 33 of whom will
ln
land Park.
a dollar cheaper.
the Nation a t large, to honor and costume. The participants will come
“There.” said Chappie was one appreciate this beautiful remem from Pleasant Point. Broad Cove.
President who knew the value of a brance of Revolutionary days in
dollar.
(Continued on Page Tnreel
the State of Maine."
The speak :r gave a fine picture of
Jerusalem. “The Bible." he added
D A N C IN G T O N IG H T — 9-1 D. S. T.
“i-: the one unchailerged chronicle
of history."
"Spain.'' he said, “is coming out
o’ the cauldron wtih new ideals
Justice moved swiftly last night selling furniture and had the money
with the light of America and the
LLOYD R A FN E LL and his G EO R G IA N S
new world. The world is awakening when shortly after 11 o'clock Mrs involved in an unlocked safe in the
this very day. I can hear it in the Lillian Giles. 53 Union street. Cam house. Two suspects were inter
70* It
sound of the cannon and the bombs den reported to the sheriff's depart viewed and before 2 o'clock this
morning the full amount of the cash
bursting in air.”
T hat Kings are just folks was the ment, th at she had been robbed of involved had been returned to Mrs
Giles and Lloyd Pearson of Pearl
conclusion reached by the speaker $80 in cash.
after interviewing some of them. Sheriff Ludwick and deputies street. Camden, will be in Munici
Leaders are coming out of Hie ( Webster and Gray were promptly pal Court this morning to answer a
Gas Station and Diner. On Route 1, Waldoboro. Maine
ranks we saw when those boys and j on the scene. Mrs. Giles has been larceny charge.
Open Daily Until Wee Hours of the Morning
girls graduated last night. Half
A'J H om e Cooked P a str ie s
of the boys are not going to be able
SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER
to get jobs but they arc going to
11.30 A. M. to 9 P. M.. for 50 Cents
think up something.
Visiting Rotarians were Charles
Tomato Juice or Fruit Cup, Soup
E West of Augusta. I. R. Cutler of
Choice of Roast Leg of Lamb, Fried Clams cr Fried Scallops
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— ' six feet ;in length, but not within
Old Town, and E. L. True of Cam 
Mashed or French Fried Potatoes, two Vegetables, with Olive-,
The snake story in your issue of a good many miles of this sea-coast
den. The guests included Jack Mcand Celery. Choice of Dessert, Coffee, Tea, Milk or Ginger Ale.
June 9 will no doubt bring some village, where every prospect pleases
Chesney of Marshall. Mo.. Dick
French of Kirksville. Mo, and Rock comment. Diamond-back rattleis and only man is vile.
Goodrich Tires, Tubes and Batteries
Rev. Mr. Holman, ln recounting
land. Dr. Franz Leyonborg of Lib in Port Clyde reads to me like a
Swap in your old ones for new; liberal allowance for your old ones
erty. D. F. Stanley of Monhegan, pipe-dream. I have seen one over the attack of the vicious snake,
says:—“I finally succeeded in killing
him." Did the IRev. Holman e x 
amine the snake to determine
whether it was male or female? If
it was extremely vicious it would
LEAVE DAILY STANDARD TIME
more likely be of the latter variety,
N A T IV E H A L lfeU T , SALM ON, MACKEREL,
ROCKLAND
VINAL HAVEN
NORTH HAVEN
for, to quote 8 well-known author,
SCALLOPS, H A D D O C K , A N D ALL KINDS
8.06 A. M.
815 A. M.
8.25 A.M.
“The female of 4-he species is far
*3.00 P. M.
3.15 P. M.
3.25 P.M.
deadlier th an the male."
O F S E A FOODS
* Except Sunday, when this trip leaves:
Had the snake in question .been a
5.30 P. M.
5.45 P. M.
5.55 P.M.
diamond-back rattler ithe Rev. Hol
man would not only have seen he
A IR W A Y S, INC.
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS
would have heard the snake's
TEL. 338—NIGHT TEL. THOMASTON 86
TILLSON AVENUE,
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 1191—1192
rattles.
6 . Newton Broadbent
NEXT TO PUBLIC LANDING, ROCKLAND, ME.
70* I t
64Stf
Port Clyde, June 10

Mr. Huse’s Poems

1937 PONTIAC
STATION WAGON

WEBBER S INN
Opens June 15

21LIMEROCKST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 731-W

“BOWL OF RICE” DANCE
OAKLAND PARK

FRIDAY, JUNE 27

LAKEHURST-DAMARISCOTTA

MONEY QUICKLY RECOVERED

AN EVENTFUL GRADUATION
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By the Roving Reporter

More about the old steamer Pio
neer is toid to me by that genial
marine authority B?o Snow He
says tl'.al the cra ft was brought to
Rockiand by A rthur F Wardwell,
who sold the hull to the Maine C en
tral Railroad, the converted craft
being used in conveying freight
from Bar Harbor to Mt. Desert
Ferry. Back she came to Rockland
as the property of I. L. Snow A
Co. and later was sold for th a t firm
by Charles E. Bicknell, going to
Baston Harbor where gasoline
power was established. For some
reason steam again became the m o
tive power, but what end the old
craft made is not known to C apt.
Snow.

I one of a family of German Jews
| who recently immigrated to th e
U. 5. because of oppression in G er
many said ln writing a prayer of
j thanksgiving for his school p?per:
I “I am thankful that I live in a land
Since I wrote the item about the
where everyone may salute the sam e scarcity of auburn hair in Rockland
flag. where regardless of race every it seems as if I encountered a soone may take p art in national cere called redhead at every corner.
monies. where the future seems Perhaps they arc non-residents;
bright and hopeful rather than dark perhaps I was utterly wrong in my
and hopeless, and where one may first premise.
enjoy privileges unheard of in E u
ropean countries."
When radio was young In Rock
The gratitude which he expresses
conveys what many native-born land. and we used earphones to
Americans feel, as they consider the the exclusion of loud speakers I s s t
"seething cauldrons" of class, race, ln witli a group to get the retu rn s
and national hatred in Europe and of a world’s championship prize
fight. There were not enough earAsia.
These advantages mentioned, as sets to go around, and a prom inent
well as others, were gained not im  young business man volunteered to
mediately b ut through the toll and sit out. "You can tell me how it
sacrifice of men and women of conies out." he said quietly. And
many generations From the tim e they did "T h at so?" was his only
of earliest colonization we find the | comment. T he fight had cost him
idea of religious freedom embodied.! $700
If not in action, at least in Ideals,
—o—
of the people. When these id e a l-'
Back several decades ago trade
Principal Joseph E. Blaisdell who were practiced, schools sprang up was very dull a t The Brook, and a
feels very complacent about his to teach religion especially . -but certain m erchant continually la 
soon the conception of free educa- 1938 family
mented the fact. One day a
tion of many practical subjects was j
stranger entered and asked the
casual question: "How's business?’’
night the 128 members of the gradu
"Rotten!" was the repiy. “Sorry
ating class—a demonstration which
to hear th a t." responded th e
will not soon be forgotten by ca
stranger “I came here to see about
pacity audience which witnessed it.
buying you out ” And isn't th a t the
Mrs. Esther Rogers, director of
mistake some of us are making to 
music, conducted the march, witn
day-undervaluing our business and
the assistance of Submas'cr John
our city.
R. Durrell and Albert McCarty of

“ “Flag of Victory" march, played
for 20 consecutive minutes by the
Rockland High School Orchestra,
ushered to the enlarged stage of
the Community Building Thursday

the school faculty. S tuart MacAlman was class marshal.
Rev. Dr. Guy Wiison. new pastor
of the Methodist Church, offered the
invocation and the orchest.-a, aug
mented by its members from the
graduating class and directed by
Miss Beth Hager, played effectively
"March Militaire," and the 1938
commencement exercises were on.
T he stage decorations were fea
tured by the class motto "Esse
quam videri" (To be rather than to
seem) extended acrass the pro
scenium arch ln letters of silver on
a background of blue. Vases of
tulips were arranged along the
front of the stage
To John A. Huke, son of Mrs.
Geneva Huke, befell the task of wel
coming the public—a task which he
performed most successfully, his
fine manly appearance making an
excellent impression.
• • • •
Democracy—Our Heritage
(Salutatory)
In behalf of the senior class of
Rockland High School it is my
privilege and pleasure to welcome
you to the graduation exercises of
1938 It >is also fitting th a t at this

PORT CLYDE ‘ DIAMONDBACK”

S E R V IC E

“The Black Catv

Mayor Veazie Presents Diplomas To 128 Stu
dents— A Distinguished Guest Speaker

Fill Up and Gas Up At “Moody’s”

SEA PLA N E

V o lu m e 9 3 .................. N um ber 70.

TH REE C E N T S A COPY

Wednesday’s Pageant

Saturday
I ssue

John A. Iluke, Salutatorian
time I should express our apprecia
tion for all th at you as parents,
teachers, friends, and citizens have
done for us that we might achieve
this desired goal.
Perhaps tonight, more than ever
before, we realize the advantages
and privileges which are ours—not
only those which you have given us
b ut also those which have been
passed on from our forefathers who
made possible our heritage of a de
mocracy wh;re liberty, justice, and
freedom may ibe enjoyed.

A16yearoldbov MartinMarden.

From F. W Miller, assistant post
master at Camden came yesterday
William Karl, class
president
instilled in the minds of the colo
nists. Thus in 1649 the Massachu
setts legislature enacted a bill which
required every town of 50 families
to support an elementary school and
every town o! 100 families a g ra m 
m ar or college-preparatory school"
in order th at learning might not be

this good one:

“The reference in the Black
Cat to the Neal & Pray sign appear
ing In Bar Harbor some time ago
reminds me of a business sign th a t
was displayed in Augusta during
late 90s. Jospeh Young (father of
the present Capt. Joseph Young of
the State Police) and Ed Sm art
(whom you may remember as m an
ager of the old Augusta polo team)
were partners in the drug business
and their sign was ‘Young i t
Smart.’ In addition to this they
used to do advertising through the
country on rocks and barns in the
following m anner: 'Not Old A
Feeble But Young & Smart, drug
gists.
"I Ret a g reat "kick" out of your
'Black Cat' because my memory
goes back further than I like to
admit but 'Thanks for the Memo
ries' anyway."

Stuart MaeAlman,
class marshal

Officer Harold W Philbrook
found our office door unlocked the
buried in th e graves of the fathers." other night, and promptly report
Soon the other colonics established ed the dereliction, "Didn't know
schools with a variety of subjects but tlvat T he Black Cat left it open"
taught while even'the early colleges was Harold's comment.
Harvard. William and Mary, and
Yale expanded their curricula.
It is interesting to note th a t the
As an outcome of the quarrel with
State Police are going to make a
the mother country came th t es
drive against hitch-hiking. I be
tablishment through the Const itu-1
lieve there is a law against thum b
tion of 1787 of freedom of speech,
ing. tout the "industry" has In
freedom of work, freedom of the creased by leaps and bounds, and in
some localities has become a de
(Continued on Page Two>
cided nuisance.

Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M
It I had m y life to live again I w ou ld
have made a rule to read som e p o etry
and listen to some m usic a t le a st
once a week
T he loss of th ese ta s te s
Is a loss of h a p p in e s s —Charles D arw in
T H A N K G O D I'OR A G A R D E N

T hank Ood for a garden.
Be It ever so small.
Thank O od for the sun sh in e.
T h at com es flooding It all!
Thank O od for the flowers.
For th e rain and the dew.
Thank Ood for summer.
T h at b rin gs me you!
T hank O od for the sunrise
For th e new morning bright.
T hank O od for the sunset
T hat Is •‘Shepherd s d eligh t;"
T hank Ood for the cornfields.
In th e m oon light of blue.
'Thank Ood for summer.
T hank Ood for you!
Teresa De! R lego

The New Harbor correspondent
says she takes great pleasure ln
reading The Black Cat Column.
“Keep up the good work." she adds.
Places I miss Drift Inn at M ar
tinsville. Shore dinners were served
on the piazza when the weather was
suitable, and there one could feast
on the wonderful marine view as
well as the delectable viands. It
was always one of my favorite re 
sorts in summer, and I recall with
pleasure the service I received from
the O G Kallochs and Harold H up
pers. The building went up in
smoke, but its memory lingers.

R o c k la n d C o u rie’-G azette, S aturday, Ju n e 11, 1938

r P age T w o

in action, every day along these on health. Today in .place of log
lines ther? villi -be p new horizon cabins, we have air-conditioned
T H R E E -T IM E S -A -W E F .K
that will usher in the golden age of homes and department stores h e a t
which we have all been dreaming. ed or cooled a t will. We have many
The Lord will .give strength unto j
electrical gadgets to help th e busy
• • • •
His people; the Lord will bless HU j
(Continued from Page One)
slaughtering innocent non-combat
housewife, and multiple sanitary
This
time
the
musical
selection
people with peace. Ps. 24: 11.
ants in warfare and using poisonous was furnished by the Senior Chorus.!improvements which alone have
press, fieedom of assembly and trial gases to destroy hum an lives helowhich gave an excellent rendition made tliis age well worth while.
toy Jury—Ideals which are as dear to less in defense.
But still science opens her doors to
of “The Heavens Resound."
the average American today as they
A schoolday incident illustrates
young men and women who desire
First
honors
this
year
went
to
were to those who fought for them the natural bent of Youth to ex
Dorothy Bird Frost, daughter of to go ahead.
u
Alden Hayden Gives U s more than a century and a h a l f 'press ltself
All these fields indeed are w ait
ago. Since then this list has been; w hlle instrUfttng the class in Mrs. N ettie B. Frost, who presented ing to be advanced. Music, a rt, lit
Som e Interesting Infor expanded
toy amendments to the composition, the teacher requests: the valedictory in a m anner which
erature in America have scarcely
Constitution. The 13th amendment I “Now children, don't attem pt anv charmed her audience.
m ation About It
begun. I t is for us, the rising gen
prohibited slavery; the 14th am end-, fliphu of fancy dor/t try tQ jmi.
Our Cultural Heritage
eration, to consider the pas t and
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
ment made the negro a citizen and ta te the things you have heard, but
(Valedictory)
gain what we can from it; then, to
Willard Sleeper's article about the 15th amendment gave him th e . o, fancy j am jusf goijl? {o wrlle
We, as citizens of a civilization set our goal far beyond us and strive
the old mill at the ’Keag right to vote. Fifty years later the is really in you."
which is still striving for culture, constantly for it.
amendment was ratified to
brings memories. He. however, reAs a result, one little tooy turned have been incited toy the desire to
As we work for what we will have
further express our idea of democ- in the following composition:
referred to only half of the original
strive constantly towards perfec let us remember what Carlyle has
: racy by permitting women to vote,
“I ain't goin' to attem pt no flight i tion. As descendants of the stead said: “The history of the world is
mill. A Mr. Fish of South Hope go jt
-n fiuch steps as
our
of fancy, I am just going to write ' fast pioneers who settled tliis coun the biography of its great men."
owned it a t one time and went there country has surely and safely led
w hat's in me. I got a heart, a liver try, we have been endowed with a
But wait! Who is the great m an?
to tear it down. Harrison Babo the way to a better democracy.
two
lungs,
and
some
other
things,
Tlie
man who catches what h e can
sturdy
determination
of
working
and others later bought the struc
While we are grateful for these
like that; then I got a stummick. J patiently for our aims. Having be for himself by fair means or foul?
ture and when it was half down, advantages under which we may
and it’s got In it a pickle, a piece of i come graduating students of Rock Some of the richest men in the
rebuilt it.
live, we are conscious th at there are
The original mill was built by the many defects, many imperfections pie. two sticks of candy and my land H igh School we have shown world have received no more redinner.”
our inclination to seek for and to j nown th a n to be laughed at in one
three Newhall brothers who were about which little has been done. |
i
In
the
research
laboratories
startuse in small measure traces of that of Shakespeare's plays. The man
wheelwrights and made the m a Our blessings are no grounds for
| ling revelations are made day by ------------------------------------------------ who is pushed along by others all
chinery of wood. The saw used for smugness. We cannot stand aside
| day indicating that the new horihis life?
No. for obwously great
lumber was an up and down a r  and say like the Pharisee, ‘'Thank
j zon is being steadily pushed back
1would m ean outstanding and outrangement. One Keag wag said it God, we are not as other men are "
in adding new vocations, comforts |
| standing people can “stand o n their
went up one week and came down Rather ours is the task to help
and conveniences, such as are rep-|
! own feet." The man who thinks
tlie next!
remedy the defects, to recognize
[ himself great and lets the world
resented in the young giant indus- |
The Newhalls were Methodist! the imperfections and improve con] know about it? Not as a rule for
tries developed within the past
and had a chapel on the third floor ditions. caused by them, to share
he is th e m an who so delights in
where they held prayer meetings with others the privileges which quarter century such as automo
himself today he forgets to leave
biles. aviation, motion pictures, and
There was also a tenement on the are ours and to maintain the neritsomething by which the world may
household
equipment
to
go
with
the
second floor occupied by a Tarbox age which has been given u.-. so that
remember him. The m an who
ideal
of
a
higher
standard
of
living
family. Mr. Tarbox was a tintype generations to come may enjoy the
thinks he might be great? Perhaps.
an
d
development
of
the
mental
and
picture artist and I have one of benefits from these fundamental
1Self-confidence, but not bravado, is
spiritual impulses of all the people.
Dorothy B. Frost,
his products taken of my self when principles of our country.
a requisite which one needs for a d 
We are passing out of the Feudal
valedictorian
I was a young boy.
vancement. But more th a n selfBaron conception of industrial re
Alden Hayden
confidence a man needs trust—trust
lations into a recognition of human
Medford Hillside. Mass., June 9.
perseverance in himself, in his God. and in his
values and sharing more equitably steadfastness and
which have been 'bestowed upon us. fellow-man. Only the man who is
In the fruits of production.
I f a graphic daily report could be
We m u st continue to grow, using absolutely genuine can ring true
made of all the inventions and ex for foundation not only our herit enough in both prosperity and ad
perim ents now going on, it would age of a universal educational sys versity to oe of value to the rest of
Mary A lice Smith, 40 Years
be more vivid in its imaginative tem, religious freedom, an d a dem the hum an race.
• • • •
a Newspaper Job Worker,
scope than sensational newspaper ocratic government; b ut also our
crime stories, a best seller novel, a vast inheritance ir. literature, music, The awarding of diplomas by
V isits This Office
popular motion picture or the most art and science. .
Mayor Veazie was preceded by a
Miss Mary Alice Smith of North
thrilling tale of adventure. All
Today the student of languages brief address which ranked as one
classes even criminals are sharing would leel his course of study in of the finest ever heard on such an
hampton, Mass., visited The Cou
in the utilization of inventive complete if he were not allowed to occasion in this city, and because
rier-Gazette office Thursday and
genius. Consequently the one great ponder on the beauties of the origi of its distinctness fell enjoyably
“talked shop," something which she
objective is to direct and control
nal Homer and to consider th e legal upon th e ear.
had a perfect license to do. as she
all these powerful forces for hu
and rhetorical values o f Cicero's The somewhat strenuous task of
has worked in newspaper offices for
m an welfare through some process
orations. Similarly it is his great awarding the 128 diplomas fell to
of eliminating and controlling envy
49 years as a job worker and proof
est delight to be able to read and the lot of Mayor Edward R. Veazie.
and temper, which are the twin
reader on Jobs.
converse in some of the languages himself a graduate of the school.
monsters that have through greed
At present she is making a visit
currently popular in th e world to “History tells us.” said the speak
an d avarice been the source of much
of several weeks with Mrs. Adelbert
day. Do we students fully realize er, “th a t until the 19th century,
of the misery and discontent ef
M Clark of Sea street place.
and appreciate the efforts and good education was considered as a privi
hum an kind.
Miss Sm ith learned her trade in
will which have made these studies lege of th e rich and so called upper
Youth has insisted it will not fight
Northampton and served as many
possible? Have we ever truly con classes. B ut in the American colo
its battles along the old lines of
employes did a t th a t time a six
sidered the .patient toil of the many nies, especially those of New Eng
Other musical interspersions— failure determined to clean up the
months apprenticeship without pay.
archeologists, translators, and com land. the seeds of a more dem ocra
She had an opportunity Thursday "Trees and “Vesper Bells Are Ring wreckage and forsake the lilies of pilers who have worked so stead tic education were early sown. The
to inspect The Courier-Gazette ing.' by the Boys' Double Quartet, least resistance, refusing to recog fastly to give us even the simplest mast notable of the early school
plant from top to bottom, and from were most favorably received. The nize boundaries established by bay books o f Latin grammar? Have we laws were those of Massachusetts,
the standpoint of a trained worker beys were Richard Marsh. Bernard onets in the new world adjustment. ever contemplated the innumerable which may be said to have laid the
The grinding wheels, creaking
expressed her admiration of the well Thompson, Donald Marriner. Roy
peaceful foreign relationships that foundation for our present free ele
Joyce. Richard Havener, Robert doors, screeching planers, with
appointed plant.
have been necessary fo r the en mentary and free high school.
She became a member of Rock Saunders, Richard Ellingwood. Ed whistles, horns, the crashing con trance into the United States of Little by little, all states cam e to
land’s H ard of Hearing Club, and ward Storer. Dorothy Sherman was tacts of this mechanistic time, are every single book w ritten abroad? establish free public schools until
reflected even in music and art
while suffering from a severe case accompanist.
Do we appreciate the fact that so now. education is the right of every
The commencement exercises this which is a phase of modern life
of deafness finds comfort in the
many foreign countries have uni growing citizen.
fact th a t she is an expert lip reader year were marked by an innova as well as the poetical quietude as versities which may be attended by “Rockiand has always recognized
Miss S m ith is a sister of Robert tion in the form of a guest speaker, sociated with the singing bitds, students from the United States? this right of its citizens to an edu
S. S m ith who was caretaker a t the the new custom being ushered in whispering leaves, and whistling Surely these things are worth con cation and from its earliest days,
winds and other natural beauties
home of the late President Coolidge by Joe Mitchell Chappel, who has
sidering.
when it was known as East T hom 
th a t will continue iiu.'n’ed genius
national
fame
as
a
lecturer,
editor
I t was Mr. Smith who discovered
Nor should we forget our heritage aston. has maintained schools for
Mr a t all times.
the ex-Presidents body after hjs and after-dinner speaker.
of English literature. I t is a well its boys and girls. To be sure, those
Even food is grown, packed,
Chappel's
address
was
of
an
hour's
sudden death several years ago.
established fact th at a country old schools, judged by medern sta n 
duration, opening up new channels shipped and delivered by machinery. needs to toe lived in and died in over
dards, were not very much. They
of thought and furnishing inspira So the problem of merely feeding a long period of time before it will
were poorlji taught, poorly housed
ourselves
has
become
simple,
and
tion to young men and young wom
begin to develop culturally. How and, so the old records inform us,
en going forth into the world. He yet so difficult because of th at great true this is of literature. Although
the attendance was very irregular.
science of distribution which occa
Rockland Boat Shop Puts said in part:
we have our Irving an d Poe and But they have progressed as the city
sioned much of our modern per
Edna iSt. Vincent Millay—still the has progressed until today we have
O ne Overboard To H ave
Mr. (h a p p le 's A d d r e ss
plexities.
greater p art of our literature study
Pushing back a future horizon in high school is taken up with tlie fine modern schools. Though still
The dawn of tomorrow concerns
Second Launching
poorly housed In rome cases, the
more people today than ever before may reveal what it means for an English Shakespeare, Scott and
teaching requirements are high,
The Rockland Boat Shop put over in the march of time. I t brings a individual to possess himself and
Dickens. Some of us may object to they have the best of supervision
another fine craft yesterday fore thrill to those young in years as well think out a plan before h e seeks
or even resent our reliance today on and the largest attendance in their
noon, called Lief the Lucky II. The as to those who have lived through m aterial possessions. Henry Ford the standards of literature erected
history.
craft will proceed under its own the realizations th at have come told me dn his early careei th at he by early English authors; neverthe
“Still we must not be satisfied.
ui»n them during the epochal era was more absorbed in his plans and less. it would be impossible to break
power to New York tomorrow and
We must continue our interest and
thinking them out as to where they away from this heritage in our lit
that has passed.
we should provide appropriations,
arriving there will undergo a sec
Every dawn brings the hope of a would serve a purpose for practical erature.
so far as iwe can, to the end th a t all
ond launching, this time duly chris new day. On the new horizons even us than he did of profit.
And let us consider a rt for a mo our schools may be further im
tened.
ment. In spite of the fact th at art, proved until they are second to
The new boat, designed and built
along with the literature and music none in the State of Maine.
by Axel Gronros, is a sport fisher
of today, is making a radical char ge
“Members of the Class of 1938:
man equipped with a 16 h. p. Gray
from the old established methods; Rockland Is very proud of you to
engine capable of providing 16 knot
nevertheless, although Wu are build night. You are a record breaking
speed. The hull is constructed from
ing toward something obviously
native cedar, the cabin and wood
new. we lean on and study the art
work being done in Philippine m a
, of ages past.
hogany. The engine has two con
As for music, probably we of the J
trols, one on the bridge and one on
Americas have the greatest b e n t-1
the windshield.
j age in the World. In the first place
Present at the launching yester
we alone have inherited the varied
day was the future skipper of the
music of the Indians. As well .we
Richard Ellingwood
and
Edward Storer,
craft Peter Chasas of Babylon. N. Y.
have th e Negro music working into I
who wrote the w ord s for the class ode
The boat is owned by Mrs. Samuel
Harlem Hot Stuff and Swing, and
G. B raun of New York and Long
through the haze one can vision a I The impulse to resist becoming a the folk music of every European
Island.
golden age th at may surpass even | cog and wheel in regimented or- nation, which has immigrated to 1937 Oldsmobile Sedan
America. In classical music, as in 1936 Ford Beachwagon
the miraculous material pi ogress of ganizations is dominant among the
T H O M A S T O N G IR L BEATEN
art and literature, America has been
these swift moving times.
1935 Plym outh Sedan
youth of today. They have realized backward in production. B ut now
Since
the
advent
of
the
airplane.
The condition of Miss Nanina
th a t no matter w hat condition or i slowly, as the study of the great
1934 Chevrolet Sedan
“looking up" is more in vogue.
environment the individual mind is i masters has been intensified, origi
Comstock. 28 formerly of Thomas
Youth are now traversing tlie high
1933 Ford Sedan
ton, a Boston dress designer, who ways of -the stars. Whether they free to think, a God given heritage nal work has been begun. We must
th a t cannot be controlled in tyran build on. We must show our appre 1932 Buick Coupe
was beaten by a masked intruder in realize it or not. they are coming
nical purpose. The population of ciation and worth as descendants of 1931 Pontiac Sedan
her apartm ent in Boston Wednes closer to appreciation of spiritual
the world is multiplied, human de so many musicals European coun
day night, was “improved" today. values, charting new channels of
1930 Ford Tudor
sires and necessities are increasing tries.
Physicians at Massachusetts G en human relations They have a per
in geometrical progression. The
Science has made its greatest
A CHOICE OF 50 OTHERS
eral Hospital said that contrary to fectly logical reason for not followsituation can be met only by creat achievements in the p ast century
Priced From
first reports she suffered no frac ing the bungling mistakes of previwork and occupation toy in- W hat a forward step we have made
tures. She was being treated for ous generations that feu upon war i
$ 2 5 .0 0 to $ 7 50.00
and conquest creating abnorm al' ventin« something of universal use since the Pilgrims first landed on
(bruises.
our
shores!
Today
in
place
of
their
conditions
through
processes
of
and
purpose
th
at
will
naturally
A youth picked up Thursday on
W e C arry a Most C o m p le te
suspicion was released later in the stimulating and drugging that often build up a new dem and for workers slow-moving sailboats, we have
leaves a sorry wreck in its wake.: to supply the newly created demand ocean liners and airplanes, automo
Tire and Tube Stock
day.
The mind of youth today, as I see j
producers. This means that biles, trains, and submarines. To(Miss Comstock is a sister of Wes
it consciously or unconsciously is every one of us m ust have a quiet, i day instead of trusting in potents
ley C. Comstock of Rockland.
not altogether on the earth, fo r■hour for thinking o ut something and charm s to prevent us from
they feel th a t machines look down, th a t will toe an improvement and sickness, we have vast swarms of
T O O L A T E T O C L A S S IF Y .
and should be servants rather than meet a public necessity th a t will I scientists and doctors studying pre RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
SOAP BOX DERBY JUNE 30
OIRL w a n te d fo r general housew ork Frankenstein masters, th at are nev add to the general welfare, with the ventative and curative medicines
to go h o m e n ig h ts No w ashing M AY
and
living
habits
and
their
effects
being
utilized
for
bombing
and,
united
thinking
mind
of
America
NARD M ARSTON, tel 222-J.
70-72
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AN EVENTFUL GRADUATION

The Old Tide Mill

A Fraternal Call

A Sport Fisherman

GOOD
USED CARS

millerT garage

Every-Oth'er-Day
and history making class, the larg 
est ever to graduate from Rock
land High School. In a few mo
ments you will receive from your
* l*S&:
city, a certificate signifying that you
have successfully completed your
chosen courses in Rockland High
School. As you go forth from this
school into colleges, universities and
the business world, be assured th at
you take with you the affection of
all our citizens and their best wishes
for your future success and happi
ness. Personally. I congratulate
each and every one of you."
• • * *
Words for the class ode were
written by Richard Ellingwood and
Edward Stqrer, who served as ac
companists when the ode was sung.
It was to th e tune of "Belts cf St.
A handsome 40-foot oak flag pole i carefully, boxed to avoid injury to
Mary," and follows;
has 'been donated to Tlie Building the highly polished surfaces and
by Almon P. Richardson, ,and will J inconvenience for bowlers.
C L A S S ODE
toe set immediately In the prescribed
T une— " B ells o f S t. Mary"
■tyot on the west lawra WinslowI.
The m em ories o f sch ool days
S oftb all L eague
Holbrook .Post has already promised
In old R ock lan d H igh.
the
flag,
one
of
the
earliest
gifts
to
Ray
Fogarty
has offered tne use
Will dw ell In ou r hearts and
Will bring back a sigh
Community
Building.
of
his
field
to
the
league for softFor days th a t are gone and
• • • •
The frien d s th a t w e knew
ball games. Director Flanagan,
So loyal, so stea d fa st.
A continuous roar has been the after seeing it. is of the opinion that
So w orthy, so true.
order of the day recently, originat the field woulid be first rate after
II.
ing from the powerful compressor rolling it down. If this field were
Dear o ld R ock lan d High School
of the Water Company as its drills used. It would prevent interference
We bid th ee farew ell
Of kn ow led ge we gained there
bite through the concrete wall on with the Twilight League baseball
Our to n g u es c a n n o t tell.
To cla ssm a tes and teachers
the Union street side of the bowling games, which scliodule will start
We say goodb ye too.
alleys.
Merle Dolham. veteran op June 19.
Farewell, dear o ld H igh School
Farewell to you.
erator. handles the heavy pneu- j
• • • •
matte drill as though it were a tooth
CHORUS
The Shells made a bad start, but
Our sch ool days are ended
pick. When Merle has completed ;
made a strong comeback Monday
And now we m u st leave you
his noisy Job two large holes will i
The tim e h as passed quickly
in a game that was a pitcher'?: bat
For you a n d for m e
have been cut in the wall in which
tle from start to finish! with the
And as w e go onw ard
windows will be set. giving light and Post Office barely nosing out the
To greater endeavors
Let th is our m o tto be
ventilation for Community Alleys. Shells 5 to 4. Dardy Rackliff.
Esse qu am vlderl.
With (Dolham on th e drill is relief pitching for the winners, held the
R ichard E llingw ood
and Edward Storer. '38 operator Charles Winslow.
Shells scoreless for five innings,
• • • •
• • • •
allowing only three hits during that
One unsung hero of the High
The benediction was pronounced
time, while he himself scored the
School commencement activities is
by Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon, recto?
first Post Office run in the second
Custodian Southard who has worked
of St. Peter's Episcopal Church.
inning. Fales pitched a fine game
early and late in th e effort to have
“Thirty-eight" had as class of
for the losers, allowing one hit in
everything shipshape for the big
ficers William K arl president, Ber
four innings. The score:
event. Many problems had to be
nard Thompson vice president, and
Post Office
met and overcome by Principal
Woodrow Anderson secretary-treas
Baisdell and his staff in staging
ab T bh po a e
urer.
this first graduation in the Build Arico. 3b .....
4 I 1 3 4 1
Exceeding satisfaction is justly
ing. especially with such an un
4 1 2 10 0 0
the due of Principal Joseph E. precedented number of graduates, Freeman, lb .
4 1 1 0 0 0
Blaisdell who has so ably watched and Mr. Southard has lent every Pease, c .......
over the destinies of this record help. He has made a study of ven Perry, ss ..... .... 3 0 1 1 3 0
Rockland High School class and his tilating the building with a ca Rackliff. p ... .... 2 1 0 1 2 0
pleasurable feelings are shared by pacity crowd. As a result Thursday Dudley, r ..... .... 3 0 0 2 0 0
Supt George J. Cumming. The night saw the m ain floor so cool Chatto. rt ... .... 2 0 • 0 0 0
Hobbs, If ... .... 3 1 l 1 0 0
other members of the High School
that some persons retained their
faculty were John R Durrell. M ar wraps' and there was no discomfort Beach. 2b ... .... 3 0 1 1 1 o
Harding, cf ...
3 0 1 2 0 0
garet Salmond. Raymond D Bow
even in the crowded balconies.
den, Rita C. Robinson. Ruth B.
• • • •
31 s 8 21 10 1
Spear, Dorothy E. Parker. Ernest
In connection with graduation
E. Robinson, Mary Lawry, Esther S. should be mentioned the extensive
Shells
Rogers, Thurlie Additon. Jeannette job of carpentry in building the
ab r bh PO a e
Stahl, Donald Matheson. Margue raised platform sections and the 12
Paladino, 3b . .... 3 0 0 4 1 1
rite deRochemont. Mary Haskell. foot false front to the regular stage,
Ccok. 2b ....... .... 3 0 1 1 0 0
Albert McCarty, Daniel Chick and extending out into the auditorium.
Prescott, ss ... .... 3 0 2 2 3 0
S?reen Nottage.
This work was in charge of City Car Simmons, lb
.... 3 0 0 6 0 2
Miss Parker coached the class penter Wiley. Ample space is also
H Black, c ... .... 3 1 1 2 0 0
parts.
provided for the orchestra which Mackie. If .... .. 3
0 0 0 0 0
utilizes both Community Building Hammond, rf
.... 3 0 1 1 0 0
upright pianos. The grand piano Fales. p .......
T E N A N T ’S H A R BO R
..... 3 1 1 1 3 0
is never to be moved from the tower Spurling. r .. ..... 2 1
1 3 0 0
Childrens Day will be observed a t room as it is used largely for con L. Black, cf
2 1 1 1 0 0
work.
the Church on the Hill Sunday a t cert and recital
• • • •
28 4 8 21 7 3
10.30.
Members of the Junior
The city crew will lay the perma

At Community Building

J IB

Church under the direction of Miss
Agnes Sivewright are to present a
portion Of a typical Junior Church
service consisting of Bible facts and
songs. Pastor Sm ith will give the
morning sermon; “Can God use a
Child?" The choir of mixed voices
will sing the anthem , “Faith Looks
Beyond." The Happy Hour of Music
and Message service begins promptly
at 7 with a hearty and joyful songservice, assisted by the young
people's choir and orchestra. The
subject of the evening message will
be “Noah's Ark."
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rawley re
cently entertained Mrs. Emma M.
Torrey and Mrs. Annie Hawkins on
an auto trip and dinner party at
Lincolnville Beach in observance of
the birthday anniversaries of the
women which occur within a few
days of each other.
Clarence Hart, M. D. of Michigan
and son of Melvin D. H art of
Somerville, Mass., called on several
friends in town recently while visi
ting in Boothibay.
j The birthday anniversaries of
Mrs. Emma Torrey and son-in-law
Wesley Comstock of Rockland were
observed Sunday a t Mrs. Torrey's
home with a family dinner party
comprising Mr, and Mrs. Comstock.
iMr. and Mrs. Edwin Wheeler and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wood.

nent walks in front of the main
entrance during the quiet period of
activities expected after the Fourth.
Durmg that same time all the con
crete and wood floors of The Build
ing will be treated.
• • • •
The suggestion has been made
that the huge roof of the auditorium
be painted with aluminum to pre
vent the accumulation of the sun's
heat which is a trait of the present
black surface.
• • • •
The newly completed formal
planting on the Limerock street
front continues to win praise. Just
wait until the ivy spreads over the
brick walls.
• • • •
It should be noted that during
the setting of the new windows at
the alleys the spaces involved were

IE A V E

The Elks-Central Maine Powei
Co. game, scheduled for Wednesday
night, was postponed because oi
the wet field, and will be played oil
some time in the near future.
• • • •
The Dragons vs. Lions game
played last) night a t the Ce
ment plant field ended with the
one-sided score 30-4, in favor of th«
Dragons. I t was the Lions' firs!
game.

YOUR

CARES

IN OUR CARE
j’ ”

P O R T CLYDE
Mrs. Llllain Davis has resumed
1her position as housekeeper at the
' cottage of S. Newton Broaabent.
who with his son Irvin spent the
winter at Biloxi, on the Mississippi
Gulf coast an d In New Orleans.
Mrs. Marguerite Johnson of Rock
land was guest Thursday a t the
j home of Mr. and Mrs. Freeland
Thompson. She also attended the
j St. George H. S. graduation. Misses
! Josephine^ Thompson and Pauline
Thompson were co-valedictorians.
At the B aptist chapel Sunday at
2 o’clock the pastor will deliver a
message for th e children, using as
topic “Standing In Slippery Places."
Sunday School a t 3 o’clock. The
evening service will be a t 7 p. m.,
and the subject will be “Winning
Souls."
Prayer and testimony
Thursday night at 7.

Two base hit, Prescott. Three
base hit. H. Black. Hits off Rackifi
8. off Fales 8. Sacrifice hit, Rack
liff. Stolen bases, Harding, Free
man 2, Beach Left on bases. Post
Office 7, Shells 2. Base on balls, oil
Fales 1. Chatto. Base on errors,
Perry. Dudley. Rackliff. Hammonu.
Umpires, Smith and Christofferson.
• • • •

■

D o n ’t carry you r cares w ith you on your
vacation.
Leave the big on es— the worries ab ou t
th e safety o f you r valuables — w ith us.
P u t im portant papers, securities, k eep 
sakes and other valu ab les in a safe d ep osit
b ox at th is b an k , renting for b u t a few
cen ts a m onth.
T h ey will be p rotected against loss and
y o u w ill be free from worry. See ab ou t
th is before you go.

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
Rockland, Camden, U nion, Vinalhaven, Warren

M EM BER

FEDERAL

O EP O S I\? I N S U R A N CE

C O R P O R A T IO N

Every-Other-Day

R ock lan d C o u rier-G azette, S a tu rd a y , Ju n e I I, 1938
Rockland Lodge, B P O K , holds
Flag Day exercises in the Lodge
room Tuesday night at 7.30.
Joe Mitchell Chappie will broad
cast over fWHDH next Thursday
night a t 9.15 subject, “Bunker Hill."

JU N E

'9 3 8

The store of the Veazie Hardware
Co. is being extensively remodeled
the work being done by the W. H
Glover Co.

*938

SUN MON TUES WED THU FRI SAT

5 6

7

4

1

2

3

8

9

1 0 11

12 13 14 1 5 1 6 17 18
19 2 0 21 2 2 2 3 2 4 2 5

Townsend Club, |No. 2, will hold
a public supper next Monday night I
5 to 7. Nomination of officers fori
next six 'months.

ROBERT B. MAGUNE

W ARREN

EASY EMPTYING

GRASS CATCHER
Fits lawn mowers 14 to 18 inches.
Galvanized bottom, canvass sides.
Does away with raking the lawn.

Special Priced 79c
HIGH W H EEL
C U L T IV A T O R
Ideal for tlie home garden

Special Priced $ 3 .1 9

S O A P BOX D E R B Y
W HEELS
Gordon A. Richardson. R. H, JS.I 25c, $3.98, $4 .9 8 , $5.98
| 1938, has been awarded one of the]

F uneral services for Robert Blais
dell Magune held yesterday after
noon a t his late home on North
Main street, brought together many
of the friends he had made during
his residence in Rockport and Rock
land, and many beautiful spring
flowers extended th eir fragrant
comfort to the bereaved. Rev. J.
Charles MacDonald officiated. The
| bearers were L. True Spear, Donald
i Cummings. Arthur F. Wisner and
i Wilfred Morin. The interment was
j in the Amesbury Hil cemetery, in

Rockport.
The deceased was born in Rock
port Oct. 20.1882, son of Capt. Frank
' A and Mellie (Blaisdell) Magune.
Police brought back to this city
He graduated from Rockland High
last night Carl Ward, who had been
School In 1902. having one of the
] apprehended in Portland, and who
I commencement parts. After leav
Hardware and Sporting Goods
their was said ito be wanted on a break
“ COMINO
EVENTS
C AST
328 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. ing school he made a voyage to
SH A DO W S B E FO R E "
ing and entering charge.
South America with his father in
Jun e 10-12—A n n u a l Boy 8cout cam the schooner Edgar W. Murdock
poree at Camp K eyes. Augusta.
___
. . ____ _____
Capt. George Lawry left the city
Jun e 12—Piano
r ec ita l try pupils —
of
Oklahoma was eliminated from Several other voyages followed be
Qregory R u llln s a t Ur.iversaiist T h u r s d a y to engage in a summer’s the list of unseen cars yesterday,
fore the young man came ashore
vestry
Jun e 12—C a m d e n - H igh School A lu m  occupation of sailing the yacht, seen a t Mil Harys’ filling station by
to take a course in m arine engineer
n i banquet a t Y a c h t C lub
Jun e 14 (7.30 p m .)—Annual F lag Joyout, for H. M. Stucker of New a Courier-Gazette repoiter.
ing. a vocation which he followed
Day exercises a t t h e E lks' Home
Haven, Conn.
in Boston.
June 15—R e lig io u s festiv a l by K nox
A S tate aid crew has begun work
C ounty Ass'n for R u ra l R eligious E du
Four weeks after his marriage to
c a tio n at C o m m u n ity B uild ing
The condition of George Simmons on Limerock street, startin g on the
Nellie Rollins in Boston in 1908. he
June 17—K nox C o u n ty C. E. U n ion
and Charles Cavanaugh, local p a Old County road end. The im
rally at State Park. Cam den
returned to Rockport, entering the
June 17 13 to 8 30 )- E ducational C lub tients a t the veterans’ hospital in
provement will extend as far as employ of the Livingston Manufac
p icn ic at M innie R ogers'. 31 Aipesbury
street.
Togus is giving relatives and friends Broadway. Gravel base and tar turing Co. A year later he moved
Jun e 18—S ix te e n th D istrict Odd F e l
considerable concern.
surface.
low s meet in V ln al H aven.
to this city, where the remainder of
Jun e 18-20—M a in e O ptom etrists As
his life was spent. After leaving the
so cia tio n m eets a t C rescen t Beach Inn
Everett
Conston
of
Pittsfield
June 1ft F athers D ay
"Will You Have It In Cans," reads employ of the Livingston company
June 1ft—W aldoboro— M asonic services charged with looting a North Wash
th e unique sign in the Anastasio he was on the road five years as
a t old German C h u rch
ington dwelling of which he was a Light Orocery Store. I t is cleverly
Jun e 20—Prim ary E lection .
salesm an for the American Engi
Jun e 21 (815 p m l—C om m eneent temporary tenant, was con vioted
done with canned goods and forms neering Company of Philadelphia,
exercises of th e S c h o o l o f Nursing, a t
th e William Bok M em orial Home for in Municipal Court Thursday and
an entry In the American Can Co's his territory being the Eastern and
Nurses.
He contest, ending Aug. 15.
June 22—Ju n e te a by W oman's A s sentenced to 60 days in jail.
Central States. He then established
sociation at M eth o d ist vestry.
appealed.
June 24-26—A n n u a) m eetin g o f M aine
his own machine shop in this city
Bankers' A ssociation a t Poland Spring.
The American Legion Auxiliary which he had operated for eight
June 25—At C o m m u n ity B uilding,
T he sixth annual piano recital
will m eet Monday evening at 7.30 years. Death followed six months'
celebration of A m erica n -F in n ish T er
by pupils of Edna Gregory Rollins
centenary.
June 25 — L im erock Valley P om ona will be held Monday at 7.30 at the Election of officers. Refreshments illness.
O range meets In V ln a l Haven.
will be served after th e meeting.
Mr. Magur.e was a member rf the
T h e impres
Jun e 28—D ance rec ita l bv pupils o f Universalist vestry.
Mrs. Ada Roberts will be chairman Rockport Masonic Lodge anc First
Florence M olloy a t H igh School a u d i
sionistic
theme
will
be
“Just
torium .
of th e public beano p arty to be Baptist Church of Rocklana, and
June 28-30 — A n n u a l Conference o f Imagine."
All Interested friends
M aine Federation o f W om en's C lub a t
held a t th e Legion H all Tuesday had served on the Rockland school
are welcome.
H otel Samoset
night.
board. He was an ardent student
June 2ft-July «—R o ck la n d Old Hom e
Week
An engrossing forum discussion
oi Shakespearean literature, and
Jun e 30—Soap B ox D erby In R ockland.
Ju ly 2—"George a n d Jun lta" a t C om  will take place June 17 at the home
C. A. Pease of th e Postal tele could quote entire acts from mem
m u n ity B uilding.
His genial n atu re won him
July 21—M aine M u n icip a l A ssociation of Mrs. Minnie Rogers, 31 Ames graph office goes next Wednesday ory.
m eets at the C o m m u n ity building.
bury street, where th e Woman's to Lynn, Mass., where he will join m any friends.
Aug 10—Owls H ea d —C hurch fa ir a t
Library B uilding.
Immediate surviving relatives are
Educational Club will hold its n ex t. th e army of operators covering the
picnic. These questions will come wedding of the President's son. Bert his wife, a daughter. Dorothy M
The Old Home Week committee up for answers and explanations:! has been a t the keys 47 years, and] Magune; a brother, Dr. Frank L.
meets at the City Building Monday W hat Is your usual reaction in any has covered many events of na- I Magune of Worcester; nephews,
night at 7.30.
casual discussion as to some current tional importance.
Robert R and Francis Magune of
enormity when your companion
_____
[ Worcester; and two nieces, Mrs.
Sunshine Society meets Monday comments. “Oh, it's wrong of course,
One of the heavy slates on the Gordon 0x11115 of Pawtucket, and
afternoon at C entral Maine rooms. but everybody's doing it." Is your roof of the Farnsworth (block fell ] M.rs;..Lo>'d McSheehy of Worcester.
Members will take box lunch.
response assent or dissent and why? Thursday night and struck directly of Worcester.
in front of Gaufkoff's doorway1
“Hold everything. Here I come,'
M R S . LORA M A E CH ESLEY
Winslow-Holbrook Post will have
striking the sidewalk with such
election and
installation next challenges Philip Grover of Cam force th a t one end penetrated thei
his intention of
Thursday night. Supper will be den who signifies
nearly an mvii.
inch. What
, ,,
f.nm ' 'brick
wu^rv walk
naiK iicanj
»»iiuv ij Lora Mae Chesley, 56, wife of
served at 6.30 by the Auxiliary.
" i’ x •
co n test' 11 mi£ h t have done to a pedestrian Ralph M. Chesley died Tuesday.. She
c ae
ico in a
gad
contemplate.
! was born at Mount Vernon, daughFred P. and Leo F.. sons of Frank Monday night at 7 o'clock at the
-------i ter of Charles and Lizzie Knowlton
Winchenbach, Sr., 48 Front street, S tar Alleys. Grover, who says his
Memorial services for departed McGaffey, and for 11 years resided
average
is
100,
holds
the
high
aver
graduated simultaneously Thursday
age and high single in the Megunti- ' Odd Fellows will be held tomorrow Jn Tll0mait<)n sh e had
her
night, the former from Rockland
cook town for the past season and ; on Cadillac Mountain, with Gen.i
High and. the la tte r from Columbia
„„ thP1nome tn Rockland for the last two
Is confident he can topple more George Briel of K entuckj as the
University, Washington, D. C,
wood than the incumbent cham- ! principal speaker. Several carload- years. She was a member of Amity

2 6 2 7 2 8 2 9 3 0 -*50-

four Kling freshman scholarships
' given annually by Colby College.

TALK OF THE TOWN

"Have you grown up?" will be dis
cussed by Margery Richards at the
First Baptist C. E. Sunday night at
6.30. A group of young people will
bring the special music. Have you
any library books due or overdue?
All young people are invited.
Ships for F ou rth of July celebra
tions will not be available, the Navy
Department has informed Senator
Hale, because ships will be on duty
during the summer. Hale had asked
for a battleship for Eastport foi
July 4 and a cruiser for Rockland
for Old Home Week. June 29 through
July 4.
The success of Rockland's Old
Home Week is going to depend
largely upon the Mardi Gras Festi
val which will be held on the open
ing night, and this is up to the
willingness of the citizens to par
ticipate. Get some kind of a cos
tume, humorous or otherwise; dress
up your bicycle; search your attic
for novelties; get in line and make
merry—everybody.
Miss Mabel iPillsbury of In g ra
ham's Hill h as opened her candy
shop at her home.—adv.
Anyone washing to procure a 1938
Cauldron, the R.H S. year book, can
obtain one by calling 1262-R.
•
Each week T he Green Magazine,
distributed with th e Boston Sunday
Advertiser, brings you outstanding
features of fiction, humor, articles,'
news of Hollywood, and radio. Get
the New 16-Page Green Magazine
every week with the Boston Sunday
Advertiser.
70* l t

pion. A second 10-string game will of Rockland Odd Fellows will at- Rebekah Lodge, of Mt. Vernon
follow tn about a week, the date to tend. Asylum Lodge of Augusta en- ] Besides her husband, she leaves
tertained Gen. Briel Thursday a brother, John (McGaffey of
be announced.
night. Mr .and Mrs. (Luke S. Davis j V ienna; two nieces, Mrs. Muriel
The officers of Knox Aerie of und ,Mr and jjjra Nestor Brown at- gnell of Kent's Hill and Miss Lora
Eagles were Installed by Past Presi- t ended from this city.
McGaffey of Rockland; a nephew
dent William H. Maxey, who was
Ray McGaffey of Vienna and a
assisted by Henry Tominski as mar
Weekend fish arrivals at Feyler's, grand niece, Jean Snell.
shal. The new officers are: W. P . In c , are: Fiom the Georges, Louts
F u reral services were conduciAlva Mears; W. V. P . Lendall Pen- J. Thebaud, Capt L. J. Wallace.! ed yesterday at th e home, 17 Beech
elton; secretary, Lloyd Oxton; Madeline & Flora, Capt. Manning, street.. Rev. Hubert F. Leach, pas
treasurer, T. W. Hakala; chaplain, and Muskegon, Capt. A. A. Bain, tor of the Federated Church at
George Matson; W. conductor,
with 2200 gallons of scallops, each; Thomaston, officiating. Burial was
Dudley Mears; I. G., Neil Ranta:
from Penobscot Bay an d vicinity, in the Webster Cemeteiy, Farintrustee for three years. William H. Helen (Mae. St. Michael and eightj ington.
Maxey; trustee for two years, Rob
small boats, with 38.000 pounds of;
------------------ert Brann; trustee for one year,
haddock, hake cod, brim and gray
MRS. ALICE KIRK
George Brackett; club doctor, H. J.
sole; from Matinicus. Oriehaven
Weisman; P W P . Clarence Stover.
T he death of Alice, wife of W ar
and P ort Clyde, 3000 pounds of na
A joint meeting of the Maine tive halibut and 3000 pounds of na ren H. Kirk of Boston, occurred sud
denly June 3. Funeral service was
DA.R. andSA .R . will be held June tive mackerel.
conducted at Forest Hill Chapel
22 a t the Poland Spring House,
Leroy W. Gregory. 68. is at Knox Monday, June 6. After cremation
South Poland. A meeting of the
D.AR. executive board will be held Hospital suffering from a compound ashes were scattered to the wind in
at 10.45 a. m. At 1.15 a. m. an in fracture of the right leg just above accordance with the request of the
formal meeting of the D.A.R. will the ankle, sustained yesterday when deceased. Mrs. K irk was an an 
be held In the ballroom Luncheon a staging from which he was paint nual summer visitor in Rockland
and friends always looked forward
will be served at 12.30. The after- ing. collapsed at the Hurley house.
to
her coming.
49
Summer
street.
W
ith
him
on
the
non session will convene at 2, with
an interesting program. Lt. Col. staging was Capt. Jo h n A Stevens,
Rockland Awning Co. Inc. has
Robert J. Haipin, the Command and when the stage-ladder broke in
th e telephone, 1262-W. Awnings,
the
middle
both
men
were
thrown
ing Officer a t F ort McKinley, will
truck covers, hammock tops, etc.
be the guest speaker. His subject some 15 feet to the ground, though
—adv.
the
captain's
fall
was
some
will be "Our American Heritage"
what
broken
by
a
bush
and
he
Colonel Halpin Is highly recom
mended as a traveller, scholar, and was immediately up and about
though suffering from bruises and
student of world conditions.
NOW IS THE TIME!
shock. Dr Edwin Scarlott, a neigh
WATER PIPES RENEWED
Hillcrest Riding Academy offers bor, was promptly on th e scene and
AND WIRED OUT
all advantages of riding. For reser ordered the injured m an to the
NEW SEWERS LAID
hospital
where
he
is
reported
this
vations call 176-W.
70-1*
ALSO CLEANED WHEN
morning as reasonably comfortable.
PLUGGED
SEPTIC TANKS & CESSPOOLS
E. K. Gould has removed his law
AND CEMENT WORK
BORN
office to 368 Main street over Ves
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS
P alm er—At Cam den, J u n e 10, to Mi
per A. Leach’s store.
66tf and
Mrs
Frederick P alm er (Grace
P o la n d ) o f Rockland, a dau ghter.
B en n er—At R ockland. J u n e 5, to Mr
and Mrs Ernest B en ner, a s o n —Robert
D avid.

RO BERT U . COLLINS
Am bulance Service

19 O C E A N ST.

•

For two family occupancy, to
settle estate. Communicate at
once with—

RUSSELL
FU N E R A L H O M E

Frank H. Ingraham, admr
67-tf

S. E. EATON

TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND. ME.
70*lt

MARRIED
B isbee-W aterm an—At R ockport. June
6. by R ev H I Holt, Edw ard Bisbee of
R ockland and Miss K a th le e n Waterman
of C am den.
T olm an -D im m ick —A t R ockport. June
10. In th e M ethodist C h u rch , by Rev
N F Atwood. Rev. P h ilip Ulm er Tolm an o f R ockport and Mrs. J. H. Y.
D lm m lck o f P ou ghkeepsie, N. Y.

For Immediate Sale

PR O PE R T Y

Wire Rope Ex. Elex
Turn buckles and Pulleys
Send fur Kuhs for building (lie
Racing Car

H. H. CR1E & CO.

Cruises arranged, steamship tick
ets to all parts of the world. M. F.
Lovejoy, 140 Talbot avenue, Tel.
1060-J, Rocklad
16-S-tf

9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
98tf

|C|

BURPEES
M ORTICIANS

SELL
WAMTADS

Am bulance Service
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
361-365 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
119tf
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SAVE

Eighty-five members or the church
school, teachers and guests, attend
ed the Baptist Church school picnic
Thursday at Jefferson Lake. Ar
rangements were in charge of Ray
mond Kenniston, Mrs. Jennie Ken- !
the instructors and helpers will be niston and Mrs. Grace Wyllie.
Ernest L. Starrett. Sr . is a p a tie n t1
SERMONETTE
Miss Marguerite deRochemont. Miss
at
the Central Maine Sanitarium at
Madlene Rogers, Mrs. Ruth Hoch
G o d is C a llin g A m erica
an d Miss F aith Lurvey. Four de Fairfield. His daughters Miss Ruby
I am writing much about the
partm ents will be conducted and al' Starrett and M argaret Starrett, are
conditions which are facing
boys and girls from 4 to 14 years are saying for a time with Mr. and Mrs.
Ansel M. Hilt. Ernest Starrett, Jr.
us in America because, In com
invited to attend. On Sunday night,
pany with millions of others,
June 19. Dr. Lewis Bates Clark of is at the farm, Willis Moody, Jr.,
remaining with him.
they trouble me. Unemploy
Buffalo, N. Y„ will give a full eve
Douglas S tarrett was home from
ment, great debt, unsolved
ning organ recital in Pratt Memorial
the
Bentley School of Accounting.
agrarian
problems, unknown
Church. Dr. Clark, a teacher in
Boston, last weekend, and motored
B acked b y 3 - 1
perils of inflation, regimentation
Buffalo. Is a native of Rockland and
year w a r r a n ty
back with John Singer of Thomascf lives and business—these worry
brother of R. U. Clark. Tlie public
ten, who is also a student there.
our thoughts and impinge upon
SA V E —
is invited.
A farewell party, sponsored by the
MONEY — Fairbanks - Morse
♦ * * *
our happiness. The world is
Congregational Ladies' Circle, will
Penny Meter Proves Lower Op
at war and we have been brought
“The Blessing of Growth" will
erating Cost.
be given Wednesday, from 8 to 9 at
to the brink of war.
be the sermon topic by Rev. Charles
the
Congregational
Chapel
for
Rev.
SA
VE—
The way out of the welter of
A. Marstaller a t the Littlefield MeWORK — Fairbanks - Morse
our perplexities Is through the ; morial Church Sunday morning at and Mrs. H. I. Holt. Members of
Convenience Makes Every Meal
dedication of our lives to con I 10.30 The music will include a se the Congregational Church, Baptist
Easier To Prepare.
Church,
Congregational
Brotherhood
formity with G od’s will, not by
lection by the choir and a solo by
and
other
friends
are
Invited.
Rev.
SA
VE—
words of assent but by the reso
Miss Olive Bragg. A children's story
TIME — Fairbanks-Morse Ar
H I. Holt's resignation takes effect j
lute purpose within our souls.
will precede the sermon. The church
rangement Puts Twiee As Many
June 19.
Have we in America the stamina
school meets a t 11.45 and the Chris
Things At Your Finger Tips.
Miss Alice Singleton, who has
of our founding fathers? Aye!
tian Endeavor at 6. At 7.15 comes
AND—
been ill at the home of Misses Lizzie
th a t is the question.
the praise service and sermon, the
Winslow and Winnie Winslow, is
26%
More Usable Space
topic being “A Ninety-Nine Percent
God sustained them, who can
improving.
Surrender." T he music includes a
doubt it. and He is able to sus
Listen over WLBZ every day
William H. Robinson, who has
1 o'clock for Fairbanks-Morse
selection by the choir and a solo by
tain us if we truly ask Him. I t
been critically ill the past few weeks
Mrs. Sidney Munro. Prayer meet
Is the way out. Whether you be
is able to be about the house.
ing Tuesday evening at 7.30.
lieve in the Oxford group or not,
Walter Perry is home from P ort
th eir great magazine is blazing
442 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME
land to spend the summer with his
BEAUTIFUL
GARMENTS
this truth to men throughout,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L.
|For T h e C ou rier-G azette|
the world. "The Rising Tide"—
Perry.
P u t on th y b e a u tifu l garm ents,
w hat an encouraging title.
O Zion, th y G od to delight
Pupils of the grammar school not
T h e best robe He gives all His ch ild ren
“We know,” said Paul, "th at
W ho w ould w alk w ith their Savior In absent during the spring term were
the whole creation groweth and
w hite.
Paul Oxton, Harold Moore, Clyde
travalleth in pain." "Yet I rec
Saunders, Lowell Moody. Charlotte
H"Jolce In th e Lord. O my spirit.
kon that the sufferings of this
Arrayed In H is righteousness rare:
O ne of the
Moore, Evelyn Smith, Lilja OhtoA
nd
cloth
ed
w
ith
attire
of
beauty.
present time are not worthy tn
S alvation th a t raim en t so fair.
nen. Leona Sidelinger, Ann Norwood
M
ost Complete
be compared with the glory
and Elizabeth Kenniston.
For w ith H is s a lv a tio n adorning
Tire Stocks in the State
which shall be revealed;" “for
The m eek w ill He now beautify;
Pupils not absent for the school
T he garm ent o f praise w ill He give us.
we are saved by hope, but hope
year
were
Ann
Norwood,
Evelyn
D isp lacin g our every sigh
th a t is seen is not hope, but if
Smith, Charlotte Moore, Clyde S aun. J Guaranteed New Tires
Be cloth ed w ith h u m ility lovely:
we hope for th a t we see not,
W ith str e n g th and w ith hon or be aers and Harold Moore. The last day !
clad
Rebuilt, Retreaded Tires
then do we with patience wait
outing was a trip to Union, where
B edecked In th is m od est apparel.
far it." “We know not what we
T he good w ork s we do for th e sad.
U sed Tires
they joined in baseball. The W ar- |
should pray for as we ought, but
ren girls lost to the Union g irls.!
And shoes on o u r fe e t w ill be fitte d .
S o glorious w e w ill be shod
we know th a t all things work
W ith th e G o sp e l of Peace pure an d while the Union boys lost to the
all sizes
together for good to them th a t
holy—
Warren boys.
Prepared by th e goodness o f G od.
love God."
Prices and Quality
Mrs. John Teague has an Infected
I The prud en t w ith know ledge and hon or
“After this manner pray ye.”
band.
That
Cannot Be Beat
S h all be crow n ed by our G od His love:
—William A. Holman
| A crown of r e jo ic in g and glory
Recent callers at the home of Mr.
| We w ill w ear h ere on earth and above.
and Mrs. Newell Eugley were Mr.
At the Congregational Church the In ch oice w ed d in g garm ent b ecom ing. and Mrs. George Hahn and son
Provided by G od In His grace;
services of public worship tomorrow Som
e d ay w e m ay fea st w ith our Robert, Miss Elsie Hoak of Waldo
RANKIN ST..
ROCKLAND
Savior—
is a t 10.30 a. m. and the theme of
boro, and Ralph Spear of Rockland.
Be given In H eaven a place.
SOAP
BOX
DERBY,
JUNE 30
the sermon by Rev. Corwin Olds
Miss Cora Robinson has closed her
A llison M W atts
Jamaica. V t.
will be, "Finding Spiritual S atis
"home at the monument and moved |
factions in Modern Christianity.”
to Thomaston.
• • • •
Mrs. Sadie H. Eugley who has
EVA ROSE COPELAND
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal)
been confined to the house for two }
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the ser
The death of Eva Rose Copeland, months by illness is able to be out |
vices for tomorrow will be appropri
which occurred June 4, brought sor daily, but remains in ill health.
Mrs. Willard Hall, who was home J
ate for Trinity Sunday: Matins at
row to relatives, neighbors, new
7.10; Holy Communion a t 7.30
two weeks, has returned to Newton,
Church; School a t 9 30; Holy E u  friends and the friends of earliei Mass.
yeats. She was the daughter of
charist and sermon at 10.30.
Several relatives of this town a t
• • • •
Albion W. and Georgia L. (Ames) tended the funeral for Ira Vlnal, .
“Altitudes of the Spirit" will be Lovejoy, and was bern at The held Tuesday in Thomaston.
th e subject of Dr. Lowe’s sermon
Fourteen members of the E. A
Meadows June 8, 1876, and she had
a t the Universalist Church Sunday
Starrett Auxiliary, S.U.V., attended
morning at 10.45. Sessions of the been a resident of that neighbor the Department Encampment Wed
church school will be held In the hood her entire life. Her marriage nesday in Belfast. Mrs Maude War- ,
vestry at noon; nursery department to Harris C. Copeland of Warren ren of Brockton. Mass., national sec- ;
in t le vestry at 10.45 a. m. for the took place Dec. 18. 1895. and to him retary, who has been guest of Mrs ]
DESIGNED TO SUIT
benefit of parents with small chil
EVERY INDIVIDUAL
she gave the most unselfish care J. R. Meservey in Pleasantville, also
dren who desire to attend the
went with the local group.
PREFERENCE
and devotion during a long period
church service.
Miss Christine Jones is spending
♦ • • •
ot invalidism, preceding his death two weeks in North Warren with
Your conception of a monument
can be faithfully Interpreted by
Children’s Day will be observed at in 1931 and during a part of that Mrs. Mina Williams.
our master artisans. We are
the First Baptist Church Sunday period the same loving care vzas
Mystic Rebekah Lodge will hold
morning at 10.30. Along with the given a blind mother. The immedi its memorial service Monday with ‘ recognized specialists in all types
of memorial sculpture. In the
regular exercises there will be a ate family comprises the daughter, Mrs. Mildred White, Mrs. Edna
event th at you have no special
dediration of children. The church Ruth, wife of Harry L. Levensaler; Moore and Mrs. Nancy Clark in
schocl at noon with classes for all a grandson, Albert L.; a sister. Mrs. charge.
design preference, we can assist
age_. The Endeavorers will meet at Annie E. Simmons, and niece. Evelyn
you in making an appropriate
The three-day schedule at the
S.i'O with Marjorie Richards as the Simmons.
selection on the basis of our
library will begin the coming week,
.eader. The peoples' evening service
knowledge and experience.
An ideal hostess in her own home the library to be open Tuesday,
lasting 63 minutes will open a t 7.30 she was always a welcome guest in Thursday and Saturday until Sep
W m. E. D om an & Son,
with the prelude and big sing, as the homes of relatives and friends tember.
sisted by the organ, piano and choir. and no higher tribute can be paid
INC.
The tennis court is being put into
Mr. MacDonald’s subject will be: her memory than the well known condition for playing. A broken
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
EAST UNION and THOMASTON
“Preparedness." There will be a lines “None knew her but to love fence has been put In position and
438tf
baptism at this service. The a n  her. None named her but to paise.” the court cleared.
nual spring-time prayer meeting will She was a member of the Rockland
be held Tuesday at 7.30 p m,
Farm Bureau and a regular attend
. . . .
ant when health permitted. Serv
"God The Preserver of Man" is ices conducted by Rev. John Smith
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon Lowe were held at the home Tues
FIRST M O R TG A G E LO A N S
th a t will be read in all churches of day afternoon and were very largely
Christ, Scientist, on June 12. The attended. A great lover of flowers
ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE
Golden Text is: “As birds flying, so it was fitting that she should be
will the Lord of hosts defend J e ru  accompanied to her resting place at
CO LLATERA L LO AN S
salem; defending also he will de Achorn cemetery by a profusion of
SECURED BY LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS
liver it; and passing over he will very beautiful blossoms sent by sor
preserve it" (Isaiah 31: 5). The rowing relatives and friends.
citations from the Bible include the
She Is no longer with us but the
Established 1868. Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
following passages: “Behold, the memory of her pleasing personality,
70Stf
Lord God will come with strong her unselfishness and thoughtfulnes
hand, and his arm shall rule for for others will always remain.
h im : behold, his reward is with him,
Tribute from R. M.
and his work before him. He shall
feed his flock like a shepherd: he
shall gather the lambs with, his
School days are over until next Septem ber. V a
arm , and carry them tn his bosom,
(Continued from Page One)
and shall gently lead those th a t are
cation days are at hand. T o properly en jo y a vaca

with FAIRBANKS HORSE

House-Sherman, Inc.

WE CARRY

MILLER’S GARAGE

WANTED

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

Wednesday’s Pageant

with young. For the Lord God is
a sun and shield: the Lord will give
grace and glory: no good thing will
he withhold from them th a t walk
uprightly" (Isaish 40: 10-11, Psalm s
84: 11).
• • • •
At the Methodist Church tom or
row at 10.30 comes the Children’s
Day service with children's chorus,
baptism of children, a brief sermon
to boys and girls by the pastor, ana
a program by Departments of S u n 
day school. At 6.30 In the Epworth
League—Question Box on “Youth
Problems," conducted by Dr. Wilson
and at 7.30 the evening address,
"Sewing Beside All Waters.” Daily
Vacation Bible School will be Ju n e
13-24, from 9 to 11.30 a. m. T he director, Rev. Guy Wilson, and among

East Union, Clark Island, Wheeler's
Bay, Hope, Lawry, North Warren.
South Thomaston and South Hope.
Much interest and enthusiasm is
being manifested is the rural com
munities and it is expected the boys
and girls will be accompanied by a
large group of relatives and friends
who appreciate and realize the
splendid work being done by Miss
McKnight. I t is hoped th a t a still
larger number of adults will attend
from Rockland and other cities of
the county not only to encourage
the activities of the young folks, but
to become more acquainted with
this work in rural communities
which otherwise would be without
religious training. Both sessions
are open to the public.

.

A Y K R S

tion o n e should be dressed for it. C om e in and let
us fit you out.
FOR MEN—
SLACKS IN STRIPES OR CHECKS
$1.00. $1.50, $1.93
SLACKS. DARK SHADE
....................................... IL M , M .M
KHAKI PANTS ......................................................... ... $1.00. $1.50
POLO SHIRTS .............. ....................... -............................ 50c. $100
DRESS SHIRTS
..........................................- ........ $1.00, $1.50
SUMMER SWEATERS....................................... $1.00. $1.98, $2.98
FANCY HOSE OF ALL KINDS
tSc. 35c
OVERALLS OR DUNGAREES ................................. . $100, $1.25
FOR BOYS—
SHORT PANTS—wc want you to see these
59c, 79c, $1.00
COTTON KNCIKERS ............................................................. $1.00
SLACKS ................................ ........................................... $1.00, $1.50
SUMMER SWEATERS ................................................. $1.00, $1.98
S H IR T S O R B L O U SE S .............................. ..................... ..................... 79c

POLO SHIRTS ..................................................................... 50c, 79c
And don't forget the wonderful line of WASH SUITS for
children ................... ...................................... $1.00, $1.50, $1.98

W IL L IS A Y E R
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to C am den Road. S o u th by Mill Field.
NOTICE o r SHERIFF’S SALK ON
i ty on the island and its history, has
Probate N otices
N otices of A pp o in tm en t
RO CK PORT
EXECUTION OF REAL ESTATE
W est by wood land form erly ow ned by
done a charming book about one of
S H T olnian. North by H ouse Field
ATTACHED ON WRIT
NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT
H
ouse
Field,
bounded
as
follow
s
East
1America's most picturesque summer
STATE OF MAINE
T H E L Y R IC M U SE
STATE OK MAINE
Miss Marion Weidman and Miss I
by said Road. Sou th by Orchard Field
I, C harles L. V eazie. R egister o f Pro
Iresorts M artha's Vineyard, an his
COUNTY O F KNOX, ss.
To
all
persons
in
ter
e
sted
tn
either
of
W est by Meadow F ield . N orth by North bate for th e C ounty of Knox, ln th e
J u n e A. 1938 F ield .
toric island off the coast of Massa Mattie Russell attended the per- I
|
th e estates h erein after nam ed :
S ta te o f M aine, hereby certify th a t In
T a k e n th is fourth day of June. A. D
chusetts. He calls it “Tales and formance "Good Morning" at Lake- •
At a Probate C ourt h e ld a t Rockland. 1938. o n execu tion dated th e th irteen th N orth Field, bounded as follow s Ea t th e fa llo w in g esta tes th e persons were
ap p oin ted
A dm inistrators, Executors.
, Trails of M artha's Vineyard."
wood Monday.
In and for the C o u n ty o f K nox, on the day o f M ay. A D. 1938, Issued o n Judg- by said Road, S ou th by Holt-e Field. G uardians and C onservators and on th e
* * • *
17th dav of May In th e year of our Lord m e n t rendered by th e Superior C ourt W est by Meadow Field. N orth by Sheep d a le s h erein after nam ed:
Pasture.
Mrs. Beulah Blakely, and guest
for th e C ounty of Knox at th e term
With the sudden death of O abone thousand nin e h u n d red and thirty
FRANK L. NEVERS, late o f Som er
th er e o f begun and held on th e first M eadow Field, bounded as follow s: East
eig h t and by a d jo u r n m e n t from day T u esd ay o f May. A D 1938. to w it. on by N orth and House F ield s. Sou th by v ille . M ass., deceased. Aretas E S tearn s
i riele D'Annunzio, important, news Miss Lillian Wedlock and Mrs. Arto
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R um ford
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were
in
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Wed1
| was released by Little, Brow.i .t:
T he follow ing m atters h a v in g been pre s e v e n th d ay of May. A. D. 1938. tn favor T olm an . West by wood lan d formerly Admr., April 20. 1938. and qualified by
Company, th a t for the past two nesday on a combined business a n d !
sen ted lor th e a c tio n th ereu p o n here of E dw ard C. Payson o f R ockland ln o w n ed by Alex’r C opeland and Seth filin g bond Apr 26. 1938
Publication Limited to Brief
in after Indicated It Is hereb y ORDERED th e C o u n ty of Knox and S ta te o f Maine, C rane. North by S h eep P astu re.
years their safe had held the *ran- pleasure trip.
ALBERT P HEALD. late of T h om asPoems
T hat notice th ereof be given to all ln h is c a p a city of R eceiver of The R ock S h ee p Pasture, bounded as follow s: E ’St ta n . deceased Jane R Heald o f T h o m slation of his biography written by
lan
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by
said
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copy
s sto n w as a'ppolntcd Exx.. Jan 3. 1938.
Mrs. Charles Wocster has re
of Original Composition
Tom. Antongini for many years con
of th is order to be p u b lish ed three tio n d u ly established by law and h avin g M eadow Fields. West b y wood land fo r w ith o u t bond
By Subscribers
fidential secretary to the famous opened her home on Union street
weeks successively In T h e Courier-Ga Its lo c a tio n at said R ockland, said R e m erly owned by S eth C rane. North by
ANNIE B. CALDEHWOOD. late of
Hendrik Willem Van Loon, that poet. The American rights were
zette a new spaper p u b lish e d at Rock ceiver b ein g duly com m issioned and w ood land owned by S H Tolman.
V ln a lh .v e n , deceased
C harles K Calla n d ln said C ounty, th a t th ey may ap q u a lified by the C om ptroller of th e C ur O sborne Rokes and T h om as D illlant
gallant navigator of all the high contracted for in 1933 with the after passing the winter wiUi her
pear at a Probate C ourt to be held at rency o f th e U nited S ta te s of America, C ow Pasture, bounded as follow s: East ierw o o d o f V lnalh aven was app ointed
Kenne(h Wooster ln Bangor
seas in the realms of the arts, geog definite ag w m e n t that the book;
Admr..
May
17,
1938,
w
ith
o u t bond
REC1PE FOR HEALING
said Rockland on th e 21st day o f June a g a in s t F. M B lacklngton and A lveretta by B isbee Brook. S o u th by Mill Pond.
raphy of humankind, is busy on a should not be published until after Mrs. Hollis Wooster of Rochester,
EDWARD \7 CRAMER, late o f W ash
A D 1938 at e ig h t o clo ck tn the fore B la c k ln g to n . both of said R ockland, W est by said Road. N orth by wood land
.
| For The C ou rler-O azettel
in g to n . deceased. M urdlck W Cramer
book th a t has long been close to his (D'Annunzio's death. Antongnini N. H. has been with her since her pal, back tbe llly and tbe roae
noon . and be heard th er e o n If they see for $1 212 30 debt or dam age, and $1165 o w n ed by J Bisbee.
f W ashington was appointed Admr .
c o sts o f s u it, and w ill be sold at public
cause
Also three certain lo ts o f land located May
heart. The publishers, Appleton- spent 33 years by D'Annunzio's side return.
C all back th e starth roat and th e w ren.
17. 1938. w ith o u t bond.
a
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SARAH LELIA VAIL, la te of R ock
In said Warren, described In Warranty
Call back the love-llea-b leed ln g. choose
Century, report that the drawings Naturally there is much about the
land
to
th
e
h
igh
est
bidder
on
th
e
MELVra E. WOTTON. late o f R ock
land. deceased
W ill an d P etition for
d eed from Oliver S ta rr e tt to Leslie A
Mrs.
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Upham
will
return
tv.
S
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to
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heart
again
are coming in from the author- p ^ f s relationship with women in
Probate thereof, ask in g th a t th e same e ig h th d a y of July. A. D 1938. at tw o Pacleard d e e d D ecem ber 17. 18.7. ana land deceased. N ettle C rockett W otton
m ay be proved and allow ed and that o'clock Standard T im e ln the after recorded Knox R egistry. Book 108. page if Rock! nd w is app ointed Exr.. May 17.
artist for the new edition they w“ *1the book, the story of his friendship Quincy Mass., after a two week.wnite narcissus an d th e fern,
L etters T estam entary Issue to Fred Ellis n oon . th e follow ing described real estate 278. said real e state b ein g more par 1938, w ith o u t bond
publish in the fall of his book "The | for Duse and his other great amours v is it w ith r e la tiv e s an d fr ie n d s in The pate azalea and th e gourd,
Achorn of R ockland, h e bein g the Ex and all th e right, title and Interest tic u la rly described as fo llo w s:
f'LOYD L SHAW, late of R ockland,
Golden Book of Dutch Navigators. >More than 700 autographed letters visit w itn relatives ano ir ie n o s 111; c h o s e th „ e t0 m ake , he sen ses buru.
ecu tor nam ed ln said Wilt, w ithout w h ic h th e said F M B lacklngton and
B eg in n in g at the so u th w e ste rly con i' r d eceiv ed . Enrma L. Shaw o f R ockland
th e sa id Alveretta B lack ln gton h a te
Mr Van Loon is completely re-illus- wrjtten by the poet to Antongnini town. She will be accompanied by Or heal your torture w ith a bird.
bond
w
as
app ointed Exx . May 17. 1938, w ith 
and h ad In and to th e sam e on the of land th is day con veyed by m e to
w hite throat or th e ring ousel,
CARL W MOFFITT, la te o f Rockland secon d d ay of October. 1937. at te n - L oring Packard: th e n c e S o u th 4 d e  o u t bond.
trating th a t lusty volume, and as
^he course of a third of a century Mrs. Effie Veazie who will be her
deceased Will and P e titio n for Probate th ir ty In th e forenoon, th e tim e w hen grees W est 147 rods to sta k e and stones;
RALPH L SMITH, late o f R ockland.
the pictures are in his most char- jPas 5 ^ one of tPe severai sources guest for a few days and also by 1 T h e th rostle or th e sw ift lap-w ing:
| C hoose these and th en th e heart 1 thereof, asking th a t th e sam e may be th e s a m e was attach ed on th e writ In th e n c e South 86 degrees E ast 25 rods to deceased Clara E. S m ith of R ockland
acteristic manner, it will now be- of which his biographer has made Miss Nancy Ingraham who will visit ,
I proved and allow ed an d th a t Letters th e sa m e su it, to w it:
sta k e and stones: th en ce North 4 de w as app ointed Exx. M iy 17. 1938. and
well
come one of the most beautiful vol- ' discriminating use.
T estam entary Issue to K nox County
A c e r ta in lot or parcel of land w ith grees East 47 rods to sta k e and stones; qu alified by filin g bond on sam e date
her grandparents. Mr and Mrs. I And It w ill burst Its sh ea th and sing.
T ru st Company of R ock lan d . It being b u ild in g s thereon located In R ockland th e n c e Sou th 86 E ast 1 6 'i rods to
umes among the ones which his
____________
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I C onsole your grief by suddenly
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Originally. "The Golden
Miss Marion Weidman went Fri-1 H earing a skylark b u rst its th roat
degrees E ast 8 1-3 roas Rnd qu alified by filin g bond May 18.
. QUINCY R MAKER. la te of Vlnal- on e b arn and two oth er bu ildin gs th ere th e n c e South
J W ith a w hite note of ecstasy.
Book of Dutch Navigators" was !
, haven, deceased W ill a n d P etition for on at No 81 Waldo Street, more p articu  to sta k e and stones; th en ce North 4 19-8.
day
to
Marcellus.
New
York,
and
on
dedicated to Mr. Van Loon's sons
Probate thereof, ask in g th a t th e same larly described In K nox C ounty R egis degrees East 110 rods to lan d conveyed
H arold V lnal
LEONORA If FORES, late of R o ck 
by m e to Loring C Packard as abose;
m ay be proted and allow ed and that try o f D eeds, Book 176. Page 209
V lnal Haven
returning Tuesday will be accom
Now. in a delightful new introduc- j |
A. B. Crocker
th en ce North 86 degrees W est by said port, deceased. M aude K Bradley -f
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D eputy Sheriff o f K nox C ounty. b ein g 39 Bcres more or less oelng the 1538 a n d qualified by filin g bond May
Executrix nam ed ln said W ill, w ithout
grandsons. In this introduction, the i
.
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29.
1938.
will visit her for a few weeks
THE SEA GULL
so u th e r ly part of th e lo t of la rd co n 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE ON
1 bond.
author says the volume is provided
Many of the readers of The CouIRENE C. GOULD, late o f W ellesley.
veyed by Henry F arrington to Edward
EXECUTION OF REAL ESTATE
The graduation ball held Thurs-I
| For The C ou rler-O azettel
EDITH E GRAY, la te o f Rockland,
with "new sails and new rigging rier-Gazette (including the Roving
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Mass . was app ointed Admr C T A..
recorded East L incoln Records. Vol. 37
and with many coats of fresh paint," Reporter) have visited ancient . ,
STATE OF MAINE
thereof, asking th a t th e sam e may be
,
.
.
I T h at ever-present bird,
page 189. and two lo ts of land c o n  May 17. 1938. and qualified by filin g
proved and allow ed an d th a t Letters COUNTY O F KNOX. «
and passengers are invited whoI Marblehead. Mass., and are fa- fair as the young ladies in gay eve- is rich, th ough it* praise
Alan L. Bird o f
veyed to the said Edward Starrett. one bond M iy 21. 1938
T estam entary Issue to C harles T Sm al
would love just such a voyage of d is - 1
Ju n e 8 1938 by B en jam in Crandon Novem ber 18. R ockland w as app ointed A gent In
15 vtry seldom heard
ley of Rockland, he b e in g th e Executor
T a k e n th is fourth day of June. A. D 1859. recorded East L in coln Record. Maine.,
covery into the long forgotten past." mlllar wlth the
houses' h a r* nlng gowns and the young men in
nam ed ln said Will, w ith o u t bond
1938. o n execution dated th e th irteen th B ook. 32. page 190. and th e other by
white flannels and blue coats Its graceful neck and head of w h ite,
• ♦• •
bor and the old fort.
CARRIE RICHARDS LOWE, late of
MABEL CABOT SEDGW ICK, late of day o f M ay. A D. 1938 Issued on ju d g  L ucy J Packard. A dm inistratrix. F eb  C am den, deceased
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copy of Will and P robate thereof, to for th e C ounty of K nox at th e term B ook 19. page 513. w h ic h three lots a d  c t .a May 17, 1938. and qualified by f i l 
Texas author, has won the prize of- the town: In 1629 it was a part of 1strains of Bud Rogers Orchestra j Are charm s w hich to tt c lin g
gether w ith a P e titio n for Probate of th er e o f begun and held on the first jo in in g each other were assign ed to me in g bond May 25, 1938
fered by "Maine Invites You." publi- Salem and was known as Marble of Belfast. The decorations were T h is gull It fou n d ln n u m bers sm all
Foreign Will, ask in g th a t th e copy of T u esd ay o f May. A D 1938. to wit. on by th e com m issioners ap p oin ted by the
BERTHA A DOW UN, la te o f T h o m 
said w ill may be allow ed , filed and re th e fifth day of th e term , being th e K nox C ounty Probate C ourt to make
And rarely seen or heard—
ration of the Maine Publicity Bu Harbour for the reason that there in the class colors, ’blue and silver.
Laura Flye S m ith ,
corded In th e Probate O ourt of Knox s e v e n th d ay of May. A D 1938. in favor p a r titio n of the real e sta te of th e said a sto n . deceased
W ould seem to us m ost b ea u tifu l.
reau. for naming the family who,
,
form erly o f Portland, now resid in g In
| C ounty, and th at L etters T estam entary of Edw ard C. Payson o f R ockland ln Edward Starrett.
In d eed —a w ondrous bird!
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be issued to Ellery S ed gw ick o f Boston. th e C o u n ty of Knox an d S ta te of M aine,
M edora B Fogg
Also another certain lo t of land s itu  17. 1938. a n d qualified by filin g bond
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ESTATE JOHN HEILALA late of Hope. land N ation al Bank, a banking corpora C opeland to Leslie A. Packard by War
upon them the name of the “Wide was changed to Marblehead, but it Mrs. George Cunningham. Mr. and
Attest:
It It W M
' deceased
P etition for A dm inistration, tio n d u ly established by law and h avin g ran ty deed dated N ovem ber 3. 1902, re
awakes." and added a delightful has also been known as Manepashe- Mrs. Maynard Graffam. Miss Eliza
CHARLES L. VEAZIE.
asking th at Alan L Bird of Rockland, I s lo c a tio n at said R ockland, said R e corded Knox R egistry. B ock 130 pag>
LO VE W A L K E D BY
poem describing them The poem, met and Manataug. Marblehead
R egister
or some other su ita b le person, be ap ceiver b ein g duly com m issioned and 471. said real estate b e in g more particu
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walkfd by th e h ou se today.
I ESTATE ABBIE D. WOOSTER, late of ca a g a in s t V L. Packard of said R ock
awakes" is printed in the current lighthouse tower, was originally a Mrs Roland Crockett representing I
C om m encin g at sta k e ar.d stones In
| Warren, deceaied
P e titio n for Admlnedition of "Maine Invites You."
heavily wooded island about a mile the school board. Mrs. Nellie R All dressed In blue and lace.
la n d a n d L. A Packard of Warren tn sid e lin e of land of said L eslie A Pack and stones: th en ce Sou therly by said
• • • •
And every step th a t kissed th e w alk ' (stratlon . asking th a t W illis E Wooster said C o u n ty and S tate for $6,019 07 debt ard and at a n orth east corner of land R iver to th e bounds first m en tio n ed ,
in length of about 300 acres and was Ballard Miss Beatrice Lane, presi W
I o f West Brookfield. M ass . or som e other or d am age, and $12 45 c o sts ot su it, and of Am os Ox ton, th en ce w est by land of c o n ta in in g 8 acres more or less M canas lllle d w ith gen tle grace
1 su itab le person, ba ap p o in ted A dm r. w ill be sold at pu b lic au c tio n on th e said Amos Ox ton an d la n d form erly oi ln g to convey th e fir s t lo t described ln
Mazo de la Roche recently re connected with the mainland by an
>w ith bond
turned from Toronto to New York i isthmus which was awash at high dent of the Senior Class and Byron i Love walked by th e hou se today.
p r e m ls :s in said Warren and tn said M arcus Starrett. deceased. 37 rods tc -,*ed o f M iles W atts to K nox C ooperage
Rider Members of the Senior class , The green trees nodded low
• ESTATE ELMUS A MORSE, late of R o c k la n d , to w it »t or near the b ou n  sta k e and stones a t corner of land of C om pany Septem ber 15. 1914. Knox
and after a few days at the Gotham tide
T hom aston, deceased
P e titio n for Al dary Hue between said tow ns of War Jam es Walden: th en ce N orth by land C o u n tv R egistry o f Deeds. Book 172
acted as ushers. The grand march | £ £ X ™
Hotel sailed for her home in Engi t had a natural deposit of salt
low ance presented by C arrie E Morse of ren a n d R ockland, to th e h igh est bid o f Jam es Walden 5 7 '2 rods to stake and page 325
land. While in this country she so necessary to the fishing indus- was led by Prin Cunningham and,
, T hom aston, widow
B eg in n in g at th e corner of J o n a th a n
der. o n th e sixth day o f Ju ly. A D ston es: thence East by la n d of Fred
Love walked by th e hou se today
ESTATE HORACE M NOYES late of 1938. a t tw o o'clock Standard T im e in Packard and oth ers 37 rods to a stake Spear's land so called, and on the
corrected proofs on her new novel try. In 1782 the cod fishery before 1
*» „ t . n .
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"Growth of a Man." which Little, the war .Revolution, was reported
President. m .ss Lane
A llow ance presented by E tta F Noyes real e s t a te and all th e right, title and m en tion ed Leslie A Packard; thence land , th en ce S o u th 32 degrees W est In
mh° " ^ “ l Y s ^ T
Brown & Company are bringing out | thus: Number of vessels. 150: size a fitting climax to the commenceS
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In te r est w hich the said L A Packard
land o f Spear 34 rods to sta k e and
of North Haven, w idow
next September Attention is again 30 to 70 tons; average cost $2200; ment festivities of the Class of
ESTATE LUCIE F WINSLOW, late of has an d had m and to th e sam e on th e ard 5 7 '2 rods to th e fir s t m entioned sto n e s: th en ce West 32 degrees N orth
by heirs o f th e late Joseph rngrahsm to
1 Love walked by th e h ou se today.
b
ou
n
d
,
con
tain
in
g
13".
acres,
more
or
tw
e
n
ty
-e
ig
h
th
day
o
f
Septem
ber.
1937
called to the fact that this book is men employed. 700-800: fish caught, 193®
Rockland, deceased
P e titio n for D is
And not stopping brought m e sorrow
trib u tion presented by C harles T Sm al- at n in e -fo r ty in th e forenoon, the tim e less, it being the sam e prem ises c o n  O yster R iver Stream ; th en ce by said
not another in the "Jalna" series, on an average. 1000 quintels <112
w h en th e same was a tta ch ed o n th e veyed to Franklin C opeland by Life W S tream to E E U lmer s line; th en ce by
Mrs Ed Manlev of New York is' ®.ut. u m»y be, th4t L®'® *>'• w»“ — I ley of R ockland. Admr
II I am there tom orrow
an d Edm und C opeland by th eir deer said U lm -r's lin e to said first m en tio n ed
but an entirely new venture in her pounds,; average price of fish (15
ESTATE CHARLES L DUNNING, late w rit ln th e same s u it, to w it:
A ll o f th e real esta te located ln said dated Jun e 9 1863 and recorded Knox bound, c o n ta in in g 10 acres, more or less,
—C harles B n e ry
novel writing. It is a life story, a shillings, sixpence (roughly esti- spending ten days at the home of 1
o f Rockland, deceased
First and Anal
R egistry July 1. 1863. B ook 9. page 435 ft b e in g a part o f th e "Sherer Lot" east
W
aterville
K
nox
C
o
u
n
ty
w
hich
w
as
set
off
to
the
Mrs. Minnie Crozier.
story of growth and loneliness per- 1mated. $3.85
a c co u n t presented fo r allow ance by
M eaning
h e ir s o f th e estate of Leander H P ack To com plete the tit le reference may o f th e Oyster River Stream
, Tyler Coombs. Admr
sonified in the character of a young J Not only the inhabitants of the
9
The June meeting of the Garden
ard. la te o f Warren, by th e C om m ission be had to deed of Lucy J. Daxts to Fred to con vey th e parcel o f land deeded
ESTATE OEORGE R. CAZALLIS. late ers ap p o in ted by th e Knox C ounty C opeland dated May 12. 1894 entered to K nox Cooperage C om pany by S ila s
man of great tenacity and honesty.! Harbour but the Great and G en- Club will be omitted. The com m it-!
C O M IN G T O JESUS
of C ushing deceased
First account P rob ate Court, as described and record record of Deeds K nox C ou n ty, May 26. ■W atts November 16. 1892. K nox R egisThe locale is Canada.
eral Court of Massachusetts was
tty . Book 93. page 595.
(in clu d in g private c la im of Executrix, ed In th e record of su ch d istrib u tio n 1894. Book 99. page 464
I
For
The
C
ourier-G
azette
I
* ** *
(concerned about the sea breaking tec is busily engaged In arrange- '
A copy o f a plan o f th ese lo ts Is on
presented for allo w a n c e by Lizzie E by said C om m issioners on Ju n e 25. 1884
Also another certain lo t of land sltu C om in g to Jesus w hat does It m ean?
Young.
Exx.
ments
for
the
Flower
Show
w
hich,
The tenth printing of Lin Yu- through the Isthmus and damaging
an d reoorded In Knox C ounty Registry
ted In said Warren, con veyed by Jam es file K nox C ounty R egistry o f Deeds
T aking Him at His word
ESTATE WILLARD C. HOWE, late of of D eed s. Book 67. Pages 157 to 166 In R. L lttleh ale to Leslie A. Packard, dated Book No 4. page 36. year 1931
tang's "Importance of Living" is off the Harbour As early as 1728 the will be the feature Of the JulV B elieve His power to save from sin.
Also a n o 'h er certain lo t o f land s itu 
Further reference is also m ade D ecem ber 19. 1908. by W arranty der<
Camden, deceased
F irst and final ac c lu s iv e
T h e Saviour C hrist, our Lord.
press, bringing the total to 190.000 sum of 1328 pounds was voted for meeting
cou n t presented for a llow an ce by Ella to th e conveyances of M artha A P ack recorded Knox R egistry. Book 142. page a ted In Warren conveyed by Henry U.
Date will be announced.
copies, including the Book of the ! repairs. In 1790. 1000 pounds was
ard to Sid ney E Packard recorded In 454 said real estate b ein g m ore particu I m s o n to I e s lle A Packard bv Q u it
Overlook Admx C T A
Prin George Cunningham and Ou/ ®*“ hly P*r®n“ claim th eir ch ild . M ESTATE
c la im deed dated A ugust 11. 1932. re
Month Club Tt has been in first raised by a lottery for repairs. This
CHARLES M SHEPARD, late K nox C ou n ty R egistry of Deeds Book larly described as fo llo w s:
' And bestow on him th eir nam e;
P age 150: by S id n ey E Packard to
B egin n in g at stake an d sto n es on tin t corded Knox R egistry, Book 227. page
place on national best-seller list portion is now the Causewav onto family who have been occupying S o our heavenly F ather ca lls us. "Come." ° f U nion, deceased F ir st and fin al ac 69.
254. said real esta te being more par
g C Packard, recorded ln Knox b etw een said Warren an d th e City c
And does -...........
for u» th
e sam e.
cou,„,
n t presented rfor
a llow
for four straight months.
.............
™
~ .n
„—an ce sby. 8ophla LR orin
the Neck. The first highway was the Matilda Erikson house on -Huse 1
eg istry . Book 73. Page 472; by Fred A R ockland In th e aforesaid C ounty and tic u la rly described as follow s:
H. Shepard. Exx
B eg in n in g a t stake and sto n e s at
Packard to Loring C Packard, recorded
’ ' ' ’
in 1670.
FtTeet the paft year, will move next
have only to seek our F ath er’s l o v e , 1 estate woster 6 vinal. late of In K n ox R egistry. Book. 79. Page 333. S ta te as said line was Septem ber 16. A c o m e - o f land ow ned by Knox Cooper
D 1867. and at lan d form erly ownxd
Reynal & Hitchcock have received
j n [335
government erected vx zwxie
Via i co - J 1
free 10 one and 1111
V lnalhaven deceased
F irst and final by L oring C Packard to Leslie A P ack  by C harles Butler; th e n c e westerly by- age C om pany, on lin e b»tween tow ns
the page proofs of the English edi- a lighthouse on the Neck, of th e . ueek to the Mile.red rlooin&on h o u s e T here are no con d ition s; rich or poor— i accou nt presented for allow ance by ard recorded In K nox R egistry. Book said Bu ler land a b ou t 72 roda to Oyster W arren and R ockland; th en ce by said
T he sam e to great or sm all
j Mildred Vlnal H opkins Admx
112 P age 208; by C arrie E M ank to R iver; th en ce north erly by said River lin e 16 rods more or less to land of
tion of "The Complete Notebooks of owls Head Light type and later
Lnion street
ESTATE LUCIE F WINSLOW, late of L eslie A Packard, recorded In Knox a b o u t 30 rods to a sta k e and stones; Byron Dow: th en ce .South 32 degrees
Leonardo da Vinci, translated and came (he tall tower as seen at the
Mrs. William Elliott has arrived T here w ill be no troub les to bear alon e, R ockland,
deceased
F irst and final R eg istry , Book 112 Page 209. by Loring th e n c e easterly abou t 68 rods to a stag- W est on lin e o f said Byron Dow s land.
edited by Edward MacCurdy. the present time
from Philadelphia to spend t,he s e a - ; H ^h.'T^om i.M ^ g m d T .n d w e all a c co u n t presented for allow ance by C P ack ard to Leslie A Packard, record and stones; at th e aforesaid Warren 160 rods, m ore or less, to land of S ila s
C harles T S m alley. Admr.
ed tn K nox Registry. Book 119, Page lin e; th en ce southerly by said Warren W atts: th en ce at right angles w ith last
English expert on Leonardo This
The Eastern Yacht Club was or-1 son at her cottage.
know
»
ESTATE FRED J. TABER late of 182: an d by Lucy E Packard. Fred A lin e to the first m e n tio n e d bound or m e n tio n e d lin es; on lin e o f said W atts'
is the first time the complete work g ain ed in 1870 and built a club
T h a t our Lord Is everyw here
T he above co n  lan d . 16 rods m ore or leas to stake and
R ockland, deceased S e v e n th T rust Ac Packard. Sid ney E Packard. Martna n p o in t of b eginn ing
Miss Ruth Miller returned Thurs- j
has been rendered into English and house and also bought the Samoset
stone*; th e n c e N orth 32 degrees East
D elora E M orrill
c o u n t presented for a llow an ce by State W ade. L oring C. Packard and Cora E veyed real estate b e in g a part of a lot
its publication will be one of the House, still in use—one of the earli- day from Community Hospital I R ockport
M
ank
to
Leslie
A
Packard,
recorded
tn
of lan d conveyed to th is G rantor by E on lin e of land o f said W atts and K nox
S tre e t Trust C om pany. T ru stee
K n ox R egistry. Book 227. Page 253; said C O .erlock by said O verlock's warranty C ooperage C om pany 160 rods m ore or
scholarly events of the fall pubdwellings on the Neck One where she was a surgical patient
ESTATE MARY E BROWN, late ot
less to p o in t o f b eginn ing, c o n ta in in g
U nion , deceased
F irst and final ac real e s t a te being more particularly d e  d eed dated August 26. 1906. and record 16 acres, more or less.
lishing season. It will be issued in ! Ephraim Brown. Esquire came into three weeks
ed ln th e Knox R egistry. Book 136, page
co u n t presented for a llo w a n ce by Her scrib ed as follows:
two volumes of about 600 pages each, i
of 230 acres of land
M ean ing to convey prem ises deeded
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buildings, etc . and after his death
and facsimile reproductions. The" I1the estate was sold at auction in
book will be issued simultaneously f ^ 2
, 2 ^ “ooo"“ The “ utie““w ^
in England and .the .United States vested ln a trust and the propcrty
was divided into 250 house lots of
After nine weeks’ deliberation one-half to two acres each.
the Judges of the Sixth Atlantic
In 1878 the mortgage was fore
$10,000 Novel Contest announced, closed and property reverted to the
with regret, that no single one of Brown estate. Since then Marble
the 918 manuscripts submitted was. head Neck has become fashionable
in their opinion, sufficiently distinc Cottages, costing $250,000 like the
tive and interesting
..
, to deserve
. . the one of the L E P C . type have been
Pr n , T ^ J’ t*€refore' voted no erected after the Newport style and
award to be made.
the Lighthouse ground.s an(j a [edge
o .Mr, I or two are the only places where
ab^ut a ra?en; W l3? Hudson’ wrote
l°

C h u r c h N o te s

Methodist; Church School will
A children - service will be held al
z-______ -i
,
meet at 11 a. m. instead of 10 and ♦u.
the Finnish Congregational Church
hold Its annual Children's Day s e n - Sunday at j
p m
ice; anthem toy the choir and mess-1
age toy the pastor to the children.
The 6 30 Epworth League meeting Sunday School service will be held
will be omitted. Weather permit- . Sunday at 11 a m at which time
ting the chrlr of Union Church a t | exercises will be given by the chilVinal Haven will be present to give dren
All church school pupils
a special program of music. The working for the pin award must be
choir will sing several request num- j present at this service as the regubers. including some that they will lar school service at 12 will be omitrepeat from the program given here ted. At 6 30 p m. Christian Ena greT tdlal of p ^ tX ab^ut a nWht are gleaned these facU: Mackerel
last September.
deavor service: 7 30 Gospel service
ingale; and Edna St'. Vincent Millay and
.ooY
Baptist: A combined church and. with sermon; subject "Backsliders."
has w ritten about a bobolink; a
'taken
C o \t'
Swedish naturalist of the 18th cen- ya*“e
’t’ro rS ^n n m h ir _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ —
”

tury claimed that swallows went of vessels
a^demployedJ 2; ™
™
tonnage 392;
under water in September; and in
1829 Baron Cuvier was greatly mis
taken about the eagle. Mary Priest
ley has gathered material from all
these and perhaps a hundred others,
and has quoted them in "A Book of
Birds" published recently by Mac
Millan. The book has 82 wood en 
gravings of birds.

value. $18,000;
freight, $7,320.
If one should visit Marblehead
Harbour in race week (August, and
see the hundreds of yachts of all
sizes and types, sailing power, etc..

which crowds every available foot
• • • •
Josephine Lawrence, author of of anchorage. T hat will give some
idea as to how Marblehead has
"Bow Down to Wood and Stone
not only edits the Woman's Page changed as a maritime port
N C. C. 2
of the Newark Sunday Call In ad
Somerville, Mass., June 3.
dition to writing novels, but fur
ther disciplines her mind with a t
tendance a t a lecture course each
season, and says that "audiences
have Wuch remarkably keen minds
and such remarkably bad manners ”
• ♦♦♦
K atherine Cornell recently built |
a sum m er home on M artha's Vine
yard.
And speaking of M artha's Vine
yard—Joseph C. Allen, a m tive of
M artha s Vineyard and an authori-
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bert L G rinnell. Exr
ESTATE ALBERT A BORNEMAN late
of T hom aston, d eceased
P etition for
L lcense to S eU certain Rea£ E sta te jd tu -1
ated In T hom aston an d S o u th Thomaston . and fu lly described In said Petl, tio n . presented by O rchard S . BorneI m an . Admr.
ESTATE MARIETTA W HATCH, late
o f Friendship, deceased First and final
a ccou n t presented for allow ance by
Grace A Flood and C h arles S. Payson.
Exrs
ESTATE MARY C BARRETT, late of
Hope, deceased
First a c co u n t presen-

4
4
4
4
*
•
0
>*<
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Fred Waring and his Pennsylvan a story theme of interest to every
ians have just been signed to head one It will air Monday through
a new fall radio series sponsored by Friday.
• • • •
a well-known cold pill company. It
is understood th a t Waring will reCBS announcer Bob Trout, the
ceive $10,000 weekly for the airing. President's favorite, is seen in canThe program will air over the N B C , did action in one of the current
Red network on Saturdays as a MGM newsreels covering the recent
half-hour show It will be called mimic war maneuvers.
• • • •
"Pennsylvanians New Family."
• • • •
Phil Baker didn't know until a ft
Walter Winchell has just jre- erwards that the "tea" served by
signed -with his face lotion people :
other dav at
for another year on the air a t a j .
a£h 2.nab5 ^0Ur wa‘s d*PPed
new salary of $5,000 a week As he Ifrom the Ash-bowt .
has no agent, th a t is net profit. He i
.
also gets a four-week vacation with '
C ff eIds re^
d
'h a t
pay Morton Downey may sub.
Sunday afternoon coffee show June
. . . .
.5 to renew his long inactive feud
_.
..
I with Charlie McCarthy and Edgar
Philco radio company recently (Bergen wlth
Amcche 8in
held a national sales convention in O Henry's "The Exact Science of
Chicago at which time Larry Oubb. Matrimony." And speaking of the
president, announced that some Sunday coffee show. Nelson Eddy
thing super-colossal would be un returns to the same program on
veiled. Other than terming It al Aug. 7.
most as incredible, uncanny, and
•• • •
unbelievable as radio was itself 20
That Dorothy Lamour was once
years ago. and claiming th at it will almost dropped from the air because
revolutionize the radio Industry and she was considered a radio failure—
radio listening. Gubb remained mys th a t the movies brought her suc
teriously noncommittal.
cess in radio via Charlie McCarthy.
• • • •
• • • •
And in the Opposite Vein, NBC's
When Fred Allen leaves for his
television co-ordinator. C. W. Farier, summer vacation, a half-hour of
told a Washington convention th at his time will be taken over by the
practical television Is still so far “For Men Only" show now heard
in the future in the United States on NBC on Monday nights . . . No
that its “arrival" defies prediction.
show for the second half-hour has
• * • «
been selected.
• • • «
Good news reaches us this week
that Dave Rubinoff, the famous
Those University of Chicago
violinist, is rapidly gaining in his “Round Table" series have been
fight for life.
switched to Sunday evenings . . .
• • • •
Tommy Dorsey's band comes to
Stella Dallas, a new serial which Hollywood June 29 and starts airing
Initials on NBC June 6 will feature from here

, ^fo r^n S w a^ce'Y Y iw n T M p £ £ n '
Adm)l c t a
o f ^ k ^ n ^ ^ ^ e d ” P^utili
i
“ ^ ll_u?eiy iln J}®4.1 ,,Esta.te'
situ a ted tn R ockland , an d fu lly d e
scribed In said P e titio n , presented by
C harles A Emery and C harles H Berry,
both of R ockland. T ru stees.
ESTATE WILLIAM M HOFFSES late

j ac«mnta proscntedS!,for allowance""^
R odney I. T hom p son. S p ecia l Admr.
ESTATE ELSIE M GILLIS, et als..
minor*, o f North H aven
P etition for
L icense to Sell c er ta in Real Estate,
situ a ted ln North H aven, and fully d e
scribed ln said P e titio n , presented by
M ellle P G illis of N orth Haven. Gdn.
ESTATE DANIEL A McLOUD. late of
R ockland, deceased.
F irst and final
accou n t presented for allow ance by
Edna M cIntire of W aldoboro, Admx.
ESTATE DANIEL A McLOUD. late of
R ockland, deceased
P e titio n for D is
tribu tion presented by E dna McIntire
of W aldoboro. Admx
ESTATE CARRIE M HASKELL, late
of Rockland, deceased
First and final
accou n t presented ffir a llow an ce by Ly
m an Haskell. Admr
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME,
asking th at th e n am e of Sh irley Hilton
of St George be c h a n g e d to Shirley
Sim m ons. P resented by B eatrice Sim
m on s. of St. G eorge, m o th er.
ESTATE MARIETTA W HATCH, late
of Friendship, deceased P etitio n to de
term lne If Ella Cook, legatee, died In
th e lifetim e of said M arietta W Hatch,
leavin g lin eal d e sc e n d a n ts who take
su ch legacy as w ould h ave been taken
by said legatee had sh e survived said
testatrix, and w h at d isp o sitio n shall be
m ade of said legacy.
ESTATE ABRAM W NYE. late of
R ockland, deceased
P e titio n for Dis
trtbutlon presented by Vora Nye Bemis,
Admx d.b.n.. e t a
ESTATE ROBERT U. COLLINS, late
of Rockland, deceased. F irst Account
presented for a llow an ce by Frank H.
Ingraham , o f R ock lan d . Admr.
W itness. HARRY E WILBUR. Esquire.
Jud ge of Probate C ourt for Knox
C ounty. R ockland. M aine.
A ttest:
CHARLES L VEAZIE.
Register.
67-S-73
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B e g in n in g on tow n lin e betw een War
ren a n d Rockland at stak e and ston es
a t n o r th er ly corner: th en ce sou th easter
ly a b o u t 80 rods-to sta k e and stones at
la n d o f O tis O Spear; th en ce S o u th 32
d egrees W est by said Spear's land abou t
50 roda to land of J. Spear; th en ce
N orth erly by said Spear s land abou t
80 rods to stake and sto n es at tow n
lin e; th e n c e by said lin e North 32 d e 
grees E ast about 50 rods to first bounds;
c o n ta in in g tw enty-five acres more or
less
Rye F ield Lot. described as follow s
East. S o u th and W est by land of S H
T o lm a n ; North by O yster River
E le a th a n Young Lot: B egin n in g at
sta k e an d stones on easterly sid e of
road le a d in g from Warren to C am den
at c o rn er of O R okes land; th en ce
S o u th 34 degrees East 59 rods to stake
an d s to n e s; th en ce S ou th erly by land
of C F W otton (form erly) 18 rods to
sta k e an d stones; th en ce North 33 d e 
grees W est 58’ i rods to road; th en ce
N orth erly on road 18 rods to first
b o u n d s: c on tain in g six and o n e -h a lf
acres
B u rn ed Land Lot: B eg in n in g at birch
tree a t corner of S Burroughs' land,
th e n c e S o u th 35 W est 39 rods to stake
and 3 ton es: thence N orth 55 degrees
W est 28 rods to stake and sto n es, th en ce
N orth 35 degrees East 39 rods to stake
an d sto n e s; th en ce S o u th 55 degrees
E ast 28 rods to fir s t bounds; c o n ta in 
in g six and th ree-qu arters acres more
or le ss.
B arrow s Lot: S itu ated In R ockland
b o u n d ed as follows: B eg in n in g at stake
and s to n e s on tow n lin e of Warren a ,
c o rn er o f Lot No 4; th en ce S o u th e a st
erly o n lin e of said Lot to the stream
r u n n in g past P ack ard s M ills; th en ce
S o u th e r ly by said stream to E Packard
or S . F rost's land; th en ce N orthw esterly
to s ta k e and ston es on said town lin e;
th e n c e N ortheasterly on said tow n lin e
34 1-3 rods to first bounds: c on tain in g
te n a cres more or less.
S H T olm an Lot: S itu a te d In Warren
an d bou nded as follow s, viz: B egin n in g
a t sta k e and stones on the bank of
O yster R iver on th e lin e o f L. H. P ack 
ard lan d ; th en ce S ou th erly by said
river to th e land of Alex C opeland;
th e n c e N orth 34 degrees W est by said
C op elan d 's land to land of said Pack 
ard: th e n c e N ortherly by said P ack
ard's la n d to a birch tree; th en ce S o u th
13 d egrees East 40 rods to fir s t bounds;
c o n ta in in g four and o n e -h a lf acres
m ore or less.
V ose Lot. situ ated tn Warren, described
as fo llo w s :—B eginnin g at land now or
form erly o f Puller and V aughan: th en ce
S o u th 82 degrees W est 148 rods to stake
and s to n e s; th en ce N orth 81« rods to
sta k e an d stones; North 82 degrees East
by la n d now or form erly of M Crane
a b o u t 145 rods to Fu ller's line; th en ce
S o u th e a ste r ly to b ou nds first m e n 
tio n e d . co n ta in in g seven and o n e -lia lf
acres m ore or less
S aw a n d Stave M ills w ith Privilege,
s itu a t e d on Oyster R iver stream ln
W arren, described as follow s, viz:— B e
g in n in g a t stake and sto n es In the Mill
P on d o n lin e of land form erly owned
by E. Y oung; th en ce N orth 32 degrees
W est 24 rods to stake and stones; th en ce
S o u th 60 degrees W est 20 rods to stake
an d sto n e s; th en ce S o u th 32 degrees
E ast 24 rods to stake and stones; th en ce
N orth 60 degrees East 20 rods to fir st
b o u n d s, co n ta in in g th ree acres, be th e
sam e m ore or less.
W o tto n Lot, situ a te ln Warren, b ou n d 
ed aa follow s, viz:—B eg in n in g at stake
an d s to n e s on the road leadin g from
P ackard's Mill to th e Warren Road,
th e n c e 9 rods East on L. H Packard's
la n d to stake and stones: th en ce S o u th
13(,2 rods on said Packard's land to
sta k e ; th en ce West 9 rods on said P ack 
ard's la n d to the road; th en ce 13',h rods
to fir s t bounds, c o n ta in in g one h u n 
dred tw e n ty rods more or less.
M ill F ield , bounded as follow s: East by
road lea d in g from Packard's M ills to
C a m d en Road. S o u th by Oyster River,
W e st by wood land form erly ow ned by
S. H. T olm an. North by Orchard F ield .
O rchard Field, bounded as follow s: East
by ro&d leading from Vackard's M ills

125. and being all th e lan d th en c o n 
veyed w hich lay to th e easterly side of by J u lia M Ingraham to K nox C oop
erage Co Nov 28. 1892, K nox R egistry
th e Oyster River.
Also another parcel o f land situated o f D eeds. Book 82. page 496
A copy o f a plan o f th is lo t Is on file ln
tn said Warren, conveyed by the heirs
Of A lvin T. Oxton to L eslie A Packard K nox R egistry o f Deeds. Plan Book No.
4.
page 36. Year 1931.
by W arranty Deed d a ted January 2
ROBERT A WEBSTER
1918. and recorded K nox R egistry. Book
D eputy Sheriff o f K nox C ounty
178. page 469. said real e state being
67-70-73
m ore particularly d escribed as follows:
B egin n in g on th e e a st side ot Oyster
R iver at land o t SwlXt, Copeland and
Cobb; th en ce east by said S w ift. C ope
la n d and Cobb's lan d 170 rods to a
snruce tree at lin e o f th e town o f
T hom aston; th en ce N orth 32 degrees
E ast by said T hom aston lin e 92 rods to
a m aple tree; th en ce W est about 1
rods to stake and s to n e s 6 fe e t from
th e bank of said O yster River; th en ce
dow n said River 6 fe e t from th e bank
th ereo f u n til a lin e r u n n in g north w ill
h it an ash tree m arked, across said
river, being corner o f Sam u el W atts'
land: th en ce on said lin e to said river,
th e n c e from said river to first bounds,
c o n ta in in g 60 acres, m ore or less. Toge;h er w ith the wood s ta n d in g on the
ea sterly side of O yster R iver on the
above nam ed. 6 fe e t from th e banks
th ereof, and being th e sam e prem ises
conveyed by 6 M Bird to Alvin T
O xton by his w arranty deed dated F eb 
ruary 5. 1894. and recorded ln Book 99.
page 417. Knox R egistry Also see Au
g u stu s H U lmer to A lvin T O xton.
d ated December 7. 1899. recorded Book
112. page 54, ln said K nox Registry
Also another lot o f lan d situated In
W arren, con-eyed by th e helrs-at-law
hears o f fo r e o f th e late Orris E. U lm er to Leslie A
Packard by W arranty Deed dated J a n u 
handed y o u n g m o d 
ary 4. 1921. recorded K nox R egistry.
B ook 188, page 300. said real estate b e 
erns w h o have th e w e d 
in g more particularly described as fo l
low s:
d in g in vitation s ordered
B egin n in g a t th e e a st side Oyster
R iver at land form erly ow ned by Ed
b efore th e g e n ile m a n has
ward Fuller; th en ce sou th easterly by
th e sam e about 52 rods to a stake and
" p o p p e d th e q u estio n ."
sto n e s at the lin e b etw een Warren and
W e frow n u p o n th is prac
T hom aston; th en ce by said town line
ab ou t 22 rods so u th erly u n til It com es
tice! But they sh o u ld be
to land of Ingraham and others; th en ce
by said land of Ingraham and others
o r d e r e d e a r ly — a n d th e
sou th w esterly ab ou t 51 rods to Oyster
R iver aforesaid; th en ce by said river
order sh o u ld specify “ e n 
n orth erly and easterly to place of be
g in n in g
C on tain in g a b ou t 15 acres.
g r a v e u p o n L in w c a v e
M ean ing and In ten d in g to convey the
sam e premises conveyed by Harvey H
W e d d in g P a p e r s .” F or
Spear and Jon ath an Spear to Richard
U lm er and O tis G. S p ear by deed dated
th ey are ultra-correct T h e
th e 24th day of February. 1859. recorded
rich v e llu m -lik e textu re
In R egistry of D eeds office for the E ast
ern D istrict. Volum e 31. page 101
o f L inw eave speaks e lo 
Also another lot o f land situ ated In
said Rockland, conveyed by th e heirs ot
qu en tly o f th e taste o f th e
A lvin T. Oxton to L eslie A Packard by
W arranty Deed dated Janu ary 17. 1921,
bride-to-be.
recorded Knox R egistry, Book 188, page
301 said real e sta te b ein g more par
T h e C o u r ie r -G a z a tta
ticu larly described as follow s:
B egin n in g at stak e an d sto n es on the
tow n lin e of Warren a t th e corner o f j
Isaac Packard's land ; th en ce s o u th 
easterly on said Packard's lin e to land
WK On I.Wis PAPKRK
form erly ow ned by R Sherer. J. In 
graham and others; th en ce so u th w est
erly on said land 33% rods to stake and '
ston es at the corner of Lot No. 6 ln said
R ockland; th en ce north w esterly on the
lin e of said Lot No. 6 to stake and '
sto n e s on said W arren lin e; th en ce (
north easterly on said tow n lin e 36
A n A d . In T h ese
rods to the first m e n tio n e d bounds. I
co n ta in in g 32% acres, m ore or less, and
b e in g the same p rem ises conveyed by
Columns W ill Sell
Josep h T Sim m ons to A lvin T O xton [
by h is warranty deed d ated February 8. I
1898, recorded Book 96, page 297, Knox )
A n y t h i n g From a
R egistry of Deeds.
Also two certain lo ts of land situ a ted
ln said Warren, con veyed by Henry U
N eed le to an A nchor.
L am son to Leslie A. Packard by War
ran ty Deed dated A u g u st 11. 1932. re-I
corded Knox R egistry, Book 232. page
W h a t D o Y ou W ant
197. said real e state b e in g more p a rticu 
larly described as fo llo w s:
B egin n in g at sta k e and stones a t
to Sell ?
O yster River by land of Ingraham and
Sherer; th en ce N orth 88 degrees W est
144 iOds to Parker's lan d ; th en ce N orth
10 rods to stake and sto n e s; th en ce East
2 degrees South lo Oyster River at stake
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WALDOBORO AND VICINITY

Page Five
V IN A L _ H A V E N

R o o sevelt A p p e a ls f o r W a ifs o f W a r

At the 11 o'clock service at Union
Church Sunday. Rev. Kenneth Cook
will deliver the baccalaureate ser
Latest news from Lincoln County towns collected by our diligent cor
mon to the Senior Class and under
respondents. Send Waldoboro news to Mrs. Louise Miller, telephone 27.
graduates. His subject will be "Ade
quate Reserve " Special anthems
Miss Prances Achorn re tu rn e d . Kuhn. G eraldine Levensaler, Phylwill be sung by the vested choir
Wednesday from Walnut C reea.1Us Levensaler, Mildred Benner,
Capt. and Mrs. Charles E. Young
Calif, where she spent the winter. Marion Hilt, Louise Boggs. Edward
are at their ccttage at Crockett's
She was accompanied home by Al- Maxey. Jacquelyn Harkness. W ilRiver for the summer.
; den Gleason who will remain here liam Sprague. Cedric Achorn. Ja c J for the summer.
I queline Richards. Doris Levensaler
Vinal Hopkins visited Monday i t
Mrs. George H. Coombs of A u -' and Constance Randolph. Games
Rockland.
gusta is spending a few days a t her were played and refreshments served
Mother and Daughter Club mr i
Mrs Miller was assisted in e n te r
home on Main street.
Tuesday with Miss Beulah Gilchrist
Boy Scout Troop 141 under the taining by Mrs. John H Lovell and
A children's service will be held
supervision of Scoutmaster Capt.. Miss Mary Miller
at the Latter Day Saints' Church
Ralph J. Pollard go today to A u -! Mrs Jessie Achorn leaves today
Sunday at 11 o'clock Decorat ons
gusta to attend the Pine Tree Coun- for a visit in Boston,
will be white. Evening meeting at 7.
cil Annual Camporee. Scouts in a t - , The pupils in Miss Madeline
The So and So Club met Tuc'dav
tendance will be Stewart Pollard Kane s room enjoyed a picnic T hurswith Mrs. Byron MacDonald,
Joseph P. Brooks Jr., William N day at JefTer^m Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Daggett and
Fitzgerald, Neil B. Mills. Kenneth j Chester Jones is in Warren where
son have returned frem Boston.
Cole. Levitt Storer, Thomas Cream- he will remain during the summer
The Knit-Wits met Tuesday with
er, Maynard Wallace. Berton Scott, with Mr. and Mrs. Judson Benner.
Mrs. Roy Arey
Arthur Burgess, Arthur Kennedy.! Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cudwortli
Mrs. Villa Bradley of New Haven
John Kennedy. Harold Kennedy, of Portland have recently been at
is expected to arrive Monday to a t
Thomas Lee. Elmer Achorn, Donald their home on Jefferson street,
tend the graduation of her niece
i K. Heyer, True Jackson, Harold
Mrs. Harold R. Smith was a RockMiss Edith Roberts, who is saluta1Rlnes, Charles Ashworth, Dewey land vistor Thursday,
torian of her class.
j Moody. Transportation is being
Perley W altz and Ralph Glidden
Miss Miriam Greenleaf returned
furnished by Troop committeeman, I have been enjoying the fishing a t
Thursday from Rockland.
| Moosehead Lake.
Mr. Glidden
Roy Mack.
Miss Athlene Thompson is home
John G rant of Castine spent brought home one salmon weighing
from Concord, Mass.
Mother and daughter—Talented young Bonita Granville plays her Thursday and Friday here attend- 5*4 lbs.
Dr. H. L. Banks and daughter of
latest “bad girl" role in “gloved Brat.” Natalie Moorhead plays the role jng graduation exercises,
Clarence Woodbury and Cecil
Walpole, M ass, are in town for a
of her mother.—adv.
David Milano of Revere. Mass., Barter are ill at their homes with
The frightened cry of millions ol to support the Bowl of Rice parlies past four months are close to death, j few days.
pneumonia.
■
—
■' "
~ is visiting Joseph De Napoli Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chilles en"Every dollar contributed through
to be held on June 17 in more than
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay and Mrs. sick, hungry little children who are
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Miller are in
1500 cities and towns throughout the National Bowl of Rice parties j tertalned W. S. KennLston of PortBangor for their summer vacation. B. G. Miller were Rockland visitors unable to understand why they have
the country. Colonel Roosevelt said on June 17 will help to save the lives land as dinner guest Wednesday,
Mr. Miller plans to attend summer Thursday.
been driven from their homes and the funds will be used for relief of of these women and helpless chll- j L. W. Sanborn returned Thursday
Miss Helen Oldis of Rockland why they cannot have the daily
school a t the University of Maine.
the millions of women and children dren." Colonel Rocsevelt said in his ! from Rockland.
The Susannah Wesley Society attended Class Day exercises of the bowl of rice which represents sus
i Rev. and Mrs W J Hutchison of
who have been left homeless and appeal.
will meet Thursday afternoon with graduating class Thursday.
F unds raised through the Bowl Cleveland. Ohio, are at their sumtenance is one of the most horrify starving ln the wake of the Jap
Mrs. Dora H. Yorke and Mrs.
Mrs. Nellie Overlook.
of Rice parties will be allocated to mer home at The Reach.
ing results of the Japanese invasion anese aggression.
The following pupils in Grades Helen Marple made a visit T hursApproximately ' 5 000.000 children , accredited relief agencies ln China ' Miss Dorothy Billings returned
of China, declares Colonel Theodore
III and IV. Miss Grace Yorke. te a c h -' day in Damariscotta,
the American Advisory , Thursday frem Rockland by plan?
Roosevelt, Jr., national chairman of like these pictured here are without through
er were neither absent nor tardy] Rev. and Mrs. Vaughn Overman
an
Internationally
L. Carver Relief Corps met Tuesthe United Council for Civilian Re shelter, adequate food or medical' Committee,
' during the entire school year. D oro-, have returned from a trip to Boscare.
Colonel
Roosevelt
said.
In
'
known
group
composed
of
nine
day
and partook of supper After lb
lief in China.
i thy Spear. David Moody Gloria ] ton.
Directing a nation-wide appeal to th e Shanghai area alone 1800 babies | American leaders in Shanghai, heceremonies a reading given by Mrs.
Swanson, Richard Lewis and Anna | Mrs. Fannie Burns of Boston has
; Cora Peterson was enjoyed. This
Americans throughout the country born in refugee camps during the , concluded.
' Genthner. Those absent only one i arrived and opened her home on
____________________________________________
, was followed by games. Mrs Peter
day were Robert Heyer. Richard Benner Hill for the summer.
son won first prize, a beautiful bou
Mrs F. Atwood Levensaler. Mrs
F R IE N D S H IP
Genthner and Ronald Ralph.
quet from the garden of Mrs. MontiNancy Miller, daughter of Mr. and Mary' Wade and Miss Edith Leven- |
lleu Grlndle. O ther prizes were
Mrs. B. G. Miller entertained th ese, saler spent Friday at South Eliot, j Mr and Mrs. Ellis H. Lawry and
awarded Blanche Kittredge. Helen
! children at a party at her home last S A. Jones and Miss Helen Jones j daughter Eda are occupying one of
Haskell and Della Simmers. Supper
Saturday afternoon in celebration returned Thursday from a visit in their cottages a t Forest Lake this
committee. Jennie Patterson. Made
i of her eighth birthdav: Helen Ralph Belmont, Mass. They were accom- j month.
line Smith and Della Simmers; en
IG reta Ralph. Jean Briggs. Nancy panied home by Mrs. Harold Benner■j Mrse G ertrude Oliver, representa
tertainm ent committee, Cora Bun
tive to O rand Temple Pythian
Marcho, Sally Sprague. Patricia ] who will remain for a visit
ker. Lillian Gregory and Montilieu
Sisters, held recently in Banger,
Orindle.
i gave a report Tuesday at the local
Union Church choir will leave
I lodge.
Sunday
at 1 o'clock for Rockpoit.
Mrs. Viola Durgin and Janet
where they will sing at the evening
Phiibrook have returned to Warren
service at the Methodist Church of
j after a visit with Mrs. Kenenth
which Rev. N. F. Aiwood is paster.
] Thompson.
Motorboats of both Capt Edward
Bird Jameson, a patient at the
Robinson and Capt. Ve'ie HolmVeterans' Hospital. Tcgus. for sevstrom w,ll make the trip A few
DEM O C RAT
REPUBLICAN
I era! months, has returned home
more tickets are available.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Oliver are in
Mrs. William Warner returned
KNOX COUNTY
KNOX COUNTY
Weymouth. Mass., where Mr Olive.'
Thursday from Bluehill.
has employment at the Fore River
• • • »
Governor
Govemor
Shipyard.
R eady For D ip lom as
Lewiston
Newport Louis J. Brann,
| Lewis O. Barrows,
The Methodist ladies' Aid met •
Winterport
j Roy L. Femald,
Wednesday afternoon at the home [
The Senior Class announces Its
Representative to Congress
commencement exercises Thursday
F. Harold Dubord,
Waterville of Mrs H attie Wototn.
Representative To Congress
Lewiston
The baccalaureate service of the
at 7 o'clock in Memorial hall. The
Gardiner Elizabeth Soucy,
Arthur 'B. Lancaster,
NEW YORK—Using the massive columns of the Hall of Business
Lewiston Junior High School will be held
public is invited. Children under
Systems as a frame, a photographer caught this striking view on ] Clyde H. Smith.
Skowhegan Laurence J. Walsh
the site of the New York World's Fair 1939. The towering steel skel
Sunday night a t the Method st
the eighth grade will not be ad
Senator
Senator
eton is the Exposition's 700-foot Trylon, which will serve as Fair
mitted unless holding a reserved
Camden ■Church.
beacon and broadcasting tower. Directly in front may be seen the | Albert B. Elliot.
Thomaston J. Crosby Hobbs,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Whitman of
ticket. Jack's Five Orchestra will
circular steel collar which will support the 200-foot Perisphere and
Register of Probate
furnish music.
Ashbumham,
Mass,
who
passed
the theme exhibit which will be housed within this great hall.
Register of Probate
Rockland I
Edna M. Payson,
this week with Mr. and Mrs K. E.
The program: Processional,Louise
Charles L. Veazie.
Rockport
C o u n ty Treasurer
Burgess; invocation. Rev. Kenneth
Thompson, enjoyed a trip to Tops
V
E
R
T
IC
A
L
(C
ont.)
.
HORIZO
NTAL
(C
o
n
t.)
County Treasurer
H
O
RIZO
NTAL
George E. Gillchrest,
Thomaston field. accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Cock; salutatory. Edith Roberts;
10- F is su r e s
41- S ed im ent
1 -B e sid e s
j Irving Lawton Bray,
Rockland
S heriff
11- G ulded
Thompson, and there visited Mr
prophecy. Frank H Peterson; his
42- Recent
4 -F a s te n
13-C ures h id e s
4 3 - Into
Register of Deeds
7 -S tu p e fy , a s w ith
tory, Lois Wehster; class will. Hollis
Almon P. Richardson,
Rockland [and Mrs Faye White.
15-M in eral sp rin g
4 5-A n ger
drink
Burgess; class gifts. Carclyn Dyer;
Albert Winslow,
Rockland
County Attorney
Mrs Flora Collamore suffered a
17- P erfu m ed
4 7 - Pronoun
9 -G rad es
valedictory.
Marion G. Tolman;
|
broken
wrist
in
a
recent
fall.
18R
u
b
b
ers
4
8
Modlfied
in
to
n
e
Joseph Thomas Sylvester. Jr..
,
11- M usical note
Sheriff
21- A cto rs
Mrs. A. Thompson and Mrs. 12- C orroded
51-G rieved
presentation of dip omas. Supt.
Camden
Jonathan S. Gardner.
Rockland
22- P rod uce
5 4 - Snare
Nettie Roberts of Lowell. Mass, 1 4 -P lu ral suffix
George Bragdon; class ode. Senior
County Commissioner
25-O pen (p o e t.)
5 5 - Ocean
16- G reek letter
C. Earle Ludwick.
Rockland
Class; benediction. Rev. Kenneth
were at Sprucedale. L. I . last week 17- P ie c e of thin rock
2 7 -M a sc u lln e (abbr.)
Robert McCarty.
Rockland while having the house put in read
Cook.
County Attorney
30- lm p r e ss
1 9 - Chart
V E R T IC A L
Representative to Legislature
31- W id e-m ou thed
iness
for
the
summer.
2
0
Act
The class motto is "Climb
Stuart C Burgess.
Rockland
p itc h e r
Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Heath and 2 1 - N atural s c e n e s
Though the Rocks Be Rugged;"
Jerome C. Burrows,
Rockland James P. Kent,
1- Pronoun
33- Foe
2 3 - M other
Rockland eon will rem ain for the season and 2 4 - Rem ark
flower American Beauty rose; col
Charles M. Richardson
2- S u p erlative su ffix
34- P refix . U pon
County Commissioner
Henry G. Ames,
Union are occupying the Beckett ap art 2 8 -D ir e c ts
ors, emerald green and gold
36- Dry
3 - P rep osition
37- G row s old
Foy W. Brown,
North Haven Charles Dailey.
4 - Father
2 8 - G lass in a w in d ow
Camden ment and Bradford's Pclnt. Mr
Clars roll: Lois E. Webster. Ran
3 9-T o be in d eb ted
5 - Pronoun
2 9 - On the ocea n
Ralph IP. Conant.
Rockland Clifton J. Felt.
Thomaston Heath returned home Tuesday.
dolph M Robinson. Frank H Peter
4 4 -U n it
6 - Point of c o m p a ss
3 0 - S au cy
Tire Adventist Conference which 3 2 -O th erw ise
son. George A Headley. Virgin a
Frank A Linekin.
Thomaston
4 6 -B efo re
Representatives To Legislature
(abbr.)
E. White. Hollis Burgess. Bernard
Nelson F Spear.
Cushing convened recently was largely a t  3 4 - C om p arative suffix
49- Upon
7Rod for b e a tin g
Alan L. Bird.
Rockland
50- And (L a t.)
time
F. Erickson, Marion O Tolman
William F. Cook.
St . George tended. representatives being pres 3 5 - Tow ard the ocea n
John W Lane,
Rockland
52- B one (L a t.)
8 - Story
Maland F Barton. Carolyn Dyer,
ent from Boston. Whitefield. Coop 3 8 -N e g a tiv e
53- E g y p tia n god
Robert E. Pendleton.
Rockland
9 - N etw ork (L a t.)
4 0 -Y o u n g hog
Ethel M Wood, Eleanor Calderers Mills. Weeks Mills, Augusta.
LINCOLN
COUNTY
Carlton H. Ripley,
Rockland
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
wood, Edith Roberts. Robert Lit
Sunshine. Port Clyde. Rockland and
Cleveland Sleeper Jr.,
Rockland
Marion Levensaller who will visit tlefield.
Thomaston. Rev. F L. S. Walden of
Senator
Elbert L. Starrett,
Warren
D N E Y
The graduation ball will follow
Magog Province. Quebec, was the
her mother, Grace Fritcher ln
HE theme of the Ford Motor of the patio, steps will rise to a , Charles F. Dwinal,
Camden Warren E. Cunningham, Whitefield
R o T E
the program with Jack's Five O r
Barr?
chief
speaker
among
the
ten
m
in
Company's exhibit building at broad thezzanlne. There Ford V-8 William T. Smith,
Joseph
N
McKown,
Thomaston
D S
p L u R A l_
the New York World’s Fair in 1939 and Lincoln-Zephyr cars will load
Eilarxi Mank and family were it. chestra.
Boothbay Harbor isters present. Meals were served
North Haven
will be prophetic of the advances passengers for the ride over "The Lloyd F. Crockett,
L
T
O
6
The Senior Class leave June 20
out
of
town
guests
at
Masonic
hall.
Bath
on a recent visit.
County Treasurer
America may expect in transporta Road ot Tomorrow.”
M sE
5
for a sightseeing trip in historic
Mrs. Charles Murphy and Mrs.
Lcxton
Mank
and
Lyndon
Lawson
From the loading platform the
tion In coming decades, according to
LINCOLN COUNTY
Thomas Woodbury, Damariscotta
T
1 E
Boston.
an announcement by Edsel Ford, cars will pass to the south, enter the
Helen Cushman had charge of the
have employment In Jefferson
A1
spiral ramps, climbing to the upper
1 L
president of the company.
Register of Deeds
culinary
department.
George
Benner
is
painting
the
,
D
1
Senator
Rased upon an exposition of the level and following the elevated
M e L T e
Alton G. Winchenbach. Waldoboro
Down the ways at 10.30 this
buildings in Noblaboro owned by I
institutional character of the Ford highway as it passes over the mezBoothbay
E A
A N T
zanine,
west
along
the
south
wall
Elton
H.
Lewis.
company and the fundamental pol
morning glided the 57-foot sports
Henry Hildebrandt.
Earthquakeproof Span*
S heriff
c V e M
icies which have directed its growth of Manufacturing Hall, through a
Register of Probate
fishing beat, "Capt. Samuel Jam etunnel
lined
with
photomurals;
Earl
H
Baldwin.
N
oblrbon
during the past 35 years, the fair
Being Built by Hawaiian*
T o R 1 C
Wiscasset Samuel J. Hiscock,
BrlsVol on (jcs‘8ncti bi' w s Car,er of thls
exhibit will teach its climax in "The thence circling the top of the build Eldcn P. Munsey,
U ndrrground W ater M ak es O ases
Honolulu.—New bridges on the is
E B c R A
ing,
through
a
glass
tunnel
high
in
Road of Tomorrow.” an elevated
Bristol ' P-ace- The craft- is equipped .......
Wells or underground water sup land of Hawaii are being constructed
County Treasurer
Lewis E Tarr,
1° E R
R
highway more than half a mile long, the Rotunda; down the ramp to the
ply moisture go to make up oases under an earthquakeproof design to
' a 100 h. p. Superior Diesel en
County Commissioner
rising upon a series of spiral ramps, second level, around the patio and Joseph P. Chapman, Damariscotta
in deserts.
has a 14-foot beam and six
I eliminate danger from volcanic
traversing the borders of a patio back to the starting point.
1John N. Glidden.
Newcastle Walter C. Leavitt,
Wiscasset
draught.
The
interior
was
finished
At night Hood lighting will fall
: tremors in the region.
and finally circling the main build
N
O
R
T
H
W
A
L
D
O
B
O
R
O
Bristol
George
A.
Huston.
You C reate H a p p in ess
Representative io Legislature
ing on a deep setback at the top’ of upon the cars as they circle the
The bridges are built along lines
by Roger Griswod of Massachusetts.
Happiness is not something that developed by the territorial high
highway high on the walls of Manu
Register of Deeds
the walls.
James E. Dalton.
Newcastle The hailing port will be Marion.
Mrs.
Alice
Morse
who
passed
the
The exhibit, in four rather dis facturing Hall, playing moving sha Norris A. Miller,
you find. It is something that you way department. The method in
Wiscasset Arthur E. Sawyer,
Bristol MiUS
winter in Providence is at the create.
tinct parts, will include an entrance dows on the building walls. In full
cludes use of lead expansion plates,
Joseph T Walsh,
Edgecotnb
Sheriff I
rotunda facing the main west gate, sight of the whole fair grounds. The
Morse homestead for the summer.
or “rockers,'' to permit free move
a spacious Manufacturing Hall, building will occupy the highest lo Clifton J. Hanna.
Bristol
D a n iel Bonne in H ail of F a m e
1
ment and eliminate danger of
a patio, with pools, playing foun cation on the grounds. It will be
Mrs.
Ruth
Howard
who
has
em
S
u
sp
en
sio
n
Bridges
The pioneer, Daniel Boone, was undue strain.
Waldoboro
M A R T IN S V IL L E
tains and large rest areas, and the decorated in white, red and blue Ralph W. Miller.
The development of the wire-cable ployment in Barre. Mass., is spend- elected to the Hall of Fame in 1915
| George H. Reed, Boothbay Harbor
elevated road From the west side and will he floodlighted at. Bight.
suspension bridge was due largely
Damariscotta
"Standing In Slippery Places" w 11 to the work of John A. Roebling, ing a vacation with her mother.
Joseph T. West.
be the topic Sunday at 10.30 in tnc who in 1844 built an aqueduct at Mrs Jennie Mank.
County Attorney
'Pittsburgh to carry the boats of the
West Burnheimcr and sister
Weston M. Hilton,
Damariscotta Church on the Ridge.I t is a message especia'ly for the children but' Pennsylvania Canal across the Al- Agnes Townsend of Watertown,
James Blenn Perkins, Jr..
“ The most common human parasite is the 4 scans
Boothbay Marbor one which all will enjoy. T he B ble legheny river. It was successful, Mass., have been recent guests of
L u m b r ic o id e s or common Sound Worm, found chiefly
’
and longer and more ambitious
School
will
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Burnheimer.
in children and occupying the upper intestine.”
County Commissioner
.
, meet at
. 11.30.
e
- structures followed.
Encyclopedia Britannica
Edgecomb
nlng
service
will
be
at
the
Baptist
.
_______________
LINCO LNV ILLE BEACH
Evan T. Chase,
Mr. and Mrs. William Walter j
Edgecomb !
a t F ort Clyde at 7 o'clock , Electric Waves From Brain
For 86 years parents have given children Dr. True's
William
W
Cochran,
were
callers
at
Chester
Duncan’s
1
A T THE CONLEY HOUSE
Elixir to expel Sound Worms which, if neglected, may
Lincoln M. Harris. Boothbay Harbor "Pbe weeklV Praypr service wiI’ bp L .In. . . nf rn,aL p.e" ons; electrical recently.
cause nervousness, loss of appetite, simple anaemia or
.waves flow from the brain at the
Mrs. Conley atid Mrs. Lawson, Hostesses
Representatives to Legislature
Wednesday “night at 7
Irate of about 10 a second, each wave
convulsions.......... Ask yonr Druggist fo r ............
A. W. Winchenbach and Harold
FEATURING
Aina i ~
Daniel Carleton,
iranging from 20 to 50 millionths of Shuman weie recent Rockland vlsi-j
Neota A. Fowles,
!a volt. As explained by scientists, tors.
Whitefield
. *
Southport
[says Pathfinder Magazine, these
Jason C. Thompson
Ruth Howard returned Monday
O PEN 8 A. M. TO 8 P. M.
58S64
waves are of longer duration and
Dresden
Alden C. Stilphen.
THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE and ROUND WORM EXPELLER
higher voltage in insane persons. to Barre, MiUss,, accompanied by
Itoothhav
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STEAKS
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As collected by ou r corresp on d en t, A lton H r
11. Crone, w h o is a lso T h e C o u rier-G a zette’s ,J
authorized b u sin ess a g en t in th a t tow n .
Office p h on e 501; resid en ce p h on e 2439.

C a m d e n W o a n ta ta a .

ing service. The children of the ;
Church school will attend in a body.
Music under the direction of A. F . ’
Sherman.
Church School and Busy W eek For Graduates
Bible Classes a t 11.45; classes for all
Begins With Baccalau
ages. Evening service omitted in
reate— Visit T o Quebec
the interest of the Baccalaureate
exercises at the Opera House at 3 Commencement Week a t Camden
o'clock.
High will be a very busy one. The
Baptist Church: :“The Tail-end program follows:
of the Parade" will be the subject
Baccalaureate Address by Rev.
of the sermon Sunday at 11 a. m. Weston P. Holman in the Opera
Music by quartet. Dedication o f !
House 8 o'clock, June 12.
children. There will be no evening i Alumni Banquet June 13.
service, as all will join in the High j
Class Day Exercises in the Opera
School graduation service a t the House at 8.15 June 15.
Opera House. The service is con- '
Graduating Exercises in the Opera
ducted by Rev. Weston P. Holman. Houre at 8 30 June 16.
The Church School will meet at 9.45;
Graduation Ball. June 17.
pastor's Bible Class at 10; mid-week
devotional service.- Thursday night
Frogram for the baccalaureate of
at 7.39.
the graduation class of Camden
St. Thomas Episcopal Church: j High School:
Services Sunday will be 7.30 Holy
Processional.
Communion; 9 30 a. in. Church; Men's chorus—“Seek Ye The
School; and 10 45 a. m. morning Lord."
prayer and sermon.
Scripture. Rev W F. Brown.
Congregational Church: Service' Prayer. Rev. W. E. Berger.
for Sunday will be morning worship I Vocal trio—"Come. Holy Spirit."
nt 10.33; church school at 12.
Von La Hache.
“God The Preserver of Man” will
Mrs. Holman, Mr. Constantine,
be the subject of the Lesson-Sermon and Mr. Sherman.
at the Christian Science Cchurch.
Baccalaureate Address. Rev. W. P.
Sunday. The Golden Text will be ; Holman.
“As Birds flying, so will the Lord
Singing of America.
of Hosts defend Jerusalem; defend
Benediction. Rev. W. E Berger.
ing also he will deliver it.
Recessional.
* •
• • • •
C lass Night E xercises
Processional.
Ladies' B ow lin g B an q u et
Prayer.
The Y M.C A. Ladies Bowling
Oration. Mark Ingraham.
leagues held their annual banquet
Class Will. Shirley Bracey.
Thursday a t Masonic hall. The
Essay. Geraldine Annis.
banquet was served by the Seaside
Selection by the C. H. S. or
Chapter, O.ES. and consisted of
turkey, and all the fixings. Group chestra.
Prophecy. Joan Bird and Ormand
singing was enjoyed led by "Chick"
Maynard and Mrs. Doris Lankton. Fogg.
Selection by the orchestra.
Mrs. Clarence H. Thomas a t the
Class Poem Norma White.
piano. Prizes were then awarded
Presentation of Gifts, Dorothy
to the winners by Mr. Maynard.
In the afternoon league the win Mitchell and Charles Wadsworth.
Selection by the orchestra.
ning team was the “Robbins" of
Class History. Verna Herrick
which Roxella Whitehouse is the
Address to Undergraduates. Aus
captain. Her team consisted of Buetin
Rankin.
lah Redman. Thelma Warren,
Music.
Ernestine Buzzell. Phyllis McGrath,

Camden High ‘In High’

Every-Other-Day

REAL ESTATE

M illio n s W a tc h M o to r c a d e H e r a ld in g
N e w Y o r k E x p o s i t io n o f 1 9 3 9

If you h a v e Ileal E sta te Io buy

or aell—city , farm , or sh ore— or
Seaside Chapter. O E S . will meet
Mrs. Luther D. Bradley and
w ish to ren t or hire a H om e or
daughter Mrs. Norman Von P Monday. On account of the alumni
C ottage, a d v ertise in th is colum n.
Schwab of Cambridge, Mass., who banquet the report of the Grand
T elephone 770.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. Pres Chapter session which wa$ to have
ton Wysong. at their Harbor road been given at this meeting, will ba
SEVEN-room h ou se m u st be sold at
once to settle estate, m odern: tw o car
home, have left for their new home postponed until June 27.
garage. 10 m in u te s from shore, postMt. Battie Lodge I.O.O.F. will
office. ETHEL DELANO. F riendship.
at Small Point.
09-71
The Townesend Club met at K. meet Tuesday with rehearsal of the
I
wish
to
exch
an
ge
hou
se
for
sm
all
P. hall Thursday with over 70 pres initiatory degree, in preparation for
place outsid e city A O ST. CLAIR. 17
T
rinity
St..
R
o
c
k
la
n
d
______________70*72
the
district
meeting
to
be
held
June
ent Refreshments were served and
70-ACRE farm for sale; 20 acres blue
beano was played. A picnic a n d }18 in Vinal Haven.
berries. good w oodlot. T. J. WILLIAMS
field day will be held Sunday at I The last public card party of the
Appleton. Tel W est A ppleton 4-11 69"7I
Bang's Beach, ten miles out of Au- ! season will be held a t the Grange
SPECIAL: Farm 125 acres land; also
blueberry held; good lo ca tio n ; hard
gusta. on the Oakland road. Every hall tonight. Refreshments will be
wood and lum ber.good b u ild in g s, cuts
one is invited to attend. A bus will served and prizes awarded
25 tons hay. good pasture, sp rin g well.
6 cows, young horse, fu lly equipped with
Mr and Mrs. Charles Adams
leave the K. of P. hall Sunday a t 8
wagons, sleds, m ow ing m a ch in e, rake,
plow and all farm in g tools, a t a very
o'clock. Reps. Ralph O Brewster. Perry have returned to Lincolnville
low price, 82.200 M ust be sold at oner
Clyde Smith, Jam es Oliver, and Beach, after attending the June
V F STUDLEY. 283 M ain S t . Tel 115s
or 330.______________________________ 82-tf
Governor Lewis O. Barrows will j Week with their son Frank Perry at
the 'Naval Academy in Annapolis.
The SHAW property, lo ca ted 47 North
open the days program.
Main 8 t , has been listed w ith m e for
Mr.
Perry
will
graduate
next
June.
sale. This la a th re e -a p a r tm en t house
John Cutler of Philadelphia, and ,
to be sokl co m p letely fu rn ish ed I
George B urhart of Boston, arej Saturday at the Comique Theatre
good co n d itio n . FREEMAN S. YOUNG.
the
management
has
.booked
a
fine
163 Main St.. Tel. 605-M
08-70
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
stage show in “Kolu and his
THREE-room bungalow In Rockport
Frank Wilbur.
for sale, w ith or w ith o u t 40 acres; low
Hawaiian Buckaros," old-time and
Miss Mary Lord Sexton has
price. Also seco n d -h a n d sto v es bought
popular
tunes.
There
will
also
be
and sold. TEL 1214-M. R ockland 62-tf
opened her home after spending a !
a double feature picture “Life Be
VINAL
HAVEN, M aine. O nly 15 m iles
few weeks in England where she at- I
from R ockland
A ttra ctiv e hom e tor
tended the weddings of her nephews 1 gins With Love" and Bob Baker in
sale, furnished or u n fu rn ish ed , in ex 
“Border Wolves.” Sunday and Mon
cellen t co n d itio n , all Im provem ents,
Eric Sexton and Richard Sexton.
porch, garden, trees. B ea u tifu l view.
day Irene Dunne and Douglas Fair
Sne neighborhood. Price reasonable for
The schedule tor Soft Ball the banks, Jr. will star in “Joy of Liv
quick sale. ROSE CONDON. 234 Maypole road. Upper Darbv. Pa
63-71
coming week is Monday: C.C.C. ing.” This is a picture worth see
Camp vs. Clerks; Tuesday, Knox
FOR
SALE
A dvertisem en ts in tb ls colu m n n o t
ing.
BLUEBERRY land , 75 acres, near cit
to exceed three lin es Inserted o n e s for
Mill vs. High School; Wednesday.
BLUEBERRY farm , 95 acres, plen
25 c en ts, th ree tim es for 50 c en ts. Ad
T he new officers elected at the
Millville vs. Aces; and Thursday, j
d itio n s ! lin es Ore cen ts each for o n e hard wood, fair b u ild in g s, 81.800.
Lions Club are: President. Roland
m
iles
from city.
tim e 10 cen ts for th ree tim es.
Six
Knox Mill vs. C.C.C. Camp.
TWO o f th e b est farm s on No.
em ail words to * U n s
Crockett; first vice president. Dr.
Highway, near city , o n e has Improv
The last in th e senes of Patrol James Carswell. Jr.; second vice
m ents. both have p le n ty o f land, wo<
and lum ber
leaders meetings was held recently ' president, William Kelley; third
ONE house and garage, a b o u t '
at the home of Douglas Kelley. Re vice president. Dr Howard Appolloland, several hundred cord pu
; LOST AND FOUND • acres
wood, and 5 m iles from c ity , 81.500.
freshments were served and a social j nio; tail twister. Jam es Carswell;
NINE-room hou se, hath, cellar ga
age; good lo ca tio n . 81 200.
time enjoyed.
lion tamer. Gilbert Laite; assistant
MANY city and village hom es, fam
WHITT! gold E lgin w rist w atch on
Mrs. Lillian Lincoln and son Fred lion tamer. David Crockett, Sr.; Di
c h a in bracelet lo st T uesday on M ain alm ost anyw here you w an t. A few co
'.ages at low prices
G
raduation
P
rogram
or
S
ch
ool
streets
T
el
1104.
69-72
Lincoln, have returned from Bridge- rectors: Leon Crockett, Rev. Wil and Dorothy Lord. They were pre
V F 8'1y r>LBY' 283 M ain S t . T.
NEEDLE poin t chair bottom and tw o 1154 or 77 Park St,. T el. 330.
Processional.
66ton where they attended the gradu- 1liam E. Berger; Joseph Regnier; J. sented perfumed bars. The high
pair gloves lost T uesday In P ost office
Prayer.
Reward Please return to A P BLAISation exercises, of Mrs. Lincoln's Riker Proctor, Dr. J . G. Hutchins; average in the afternoon league
DELL'S COAL OFFICE
09 71
Selection by the C. H S. orchestra
went to: First. Beulah Redman. 79.
nephew.
and William G. Williams. •
First Student Speaker. Wallace
• • • •
19. a water set; second, Phyllis Mc
Misses Nancy Hobbs. Gwendolyn
FOR SALE
Grath. 77 28 glass vase; and third, Heal.
B isb ee-W a term a n
McKay and Helen Thorndike, a t
Guest Speaker. Rev. Corwin Olds.
WANTED
tended the graduation ball Friday j Edward Bisbee son of Mr and Roxella Whitehouse. 73.41 coasters.
♦ NEW Clark h yd rau lic h o ist w ith steel
Second Student Speaker. Barbara
Thelma
Warren
took
both
high
Mrs.
Benjamin
Bisbee
of
Rockland,
in Belfast. They will spend th e ;
body for sale: o n e near new horse rake,
Johnson.
one used Syracuse 12-inch eu lk y plow,
and Miss Kathleen Waterman, single and total in the afternoon
weekend with friends there.
CHRISTIAN w om an or glr; w an ted to w ould exch ange for new o r used 14
Selection
by
the
orchestra.
care for tw o c h ildren and help w ith Inch plow
W E BURGESS, S o u th
Miss Shirley Bracey. Allan Dyer, daughter of Mrs. Gertrude W ater league with 103 for the single and
| housew ork. TEL Cam den 8417
68*70 U nion.
Presentation of Prizes and Diplo
70-72
Miss Barbara Heald. and Edward man were united in marriage Mon 188 for the total, so they combined
POSITION,
as
allroun
d
cook.
H
T
mas.
the
two
and
presented
her
with
a
HAND hooked rugs for sale.
Fi
PERRY. 44 Gay S t., City
70 -tf
Grant, were weekend guests at Miss • day night a t the home of Rev. H. I.
m ellow colors,. S t Bernard dog desl
Class Ode. Katherine Bagley.
BABY carriages or strollers w anted may be seen a t th e NORTHPORT PO!
Holt, Rockport. Rev. Mr. Holt used water set.
Bracey's home a t Eagle Island.
by C ity W elfare Dept. Call 663-W 70-T3 OFFICE
• • • •
7o<
The "Lilies" of which Doris LankMrs. H. D. Ames of Brockton is the single ring service. The couple
ADJUSTMENT and collection m an
The
freshman
class
has
elected
ton
is
the
captain
were
the
winners
were
attended
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
to travel; perm, con n ection ; o p p o r tu n i
visiting at the home of Mrs. Emeline
FARM for sale or ren t. 40 acres
ty to earn 875 w eek com m ission and Rockland on good road. 812 m om
Frank Thomas.
i of the evening league, and her team the following class officers: Presi
Halford.
b on u s O H WISE. 173 W M adison S t
J B PAULSEN, T el. T h om aston 62.
C hicago.
70*1.
H. L. Young a teacher a t the Mat- ' Mrs. Bisbee operates a b ea u ty , consists of Dora Packard. Dorothy dent, Ralph Young; vice president.
WOMAN w anted for general ho u s e tawamkeag public school arrived parlor in Union. They will reside j Dexter. Doris Ccokson. Olive Weaver, Barbara Johnson; secretary, Mary
: w ork at seashore, electric w ash ing m a - ' TOY Pom pu ppies for sale. GOLI
c
home Friday for the summer recess.1at the home of Mr. Bisbee in Rock and Hazel Baker. This is the second Hatch; treasurer, Mary Thurlow.
c h in e . 84 per w eek Address W care of ! A MCAULIFFE. 42 F u lto n St
7J
1
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
70*72 Tel. 960-R
Anthony
(Tony)
•
•
•
•
consecutive
year
that
the
Lilies
have
Miss Teresa Arau has returned land.
M a r k Lazzeri.
FARM hand w anted, good milker?
• • • •
PIOS for sale, fou r w eeks old. ALE
won. They were each presented' Lucille Leach has passed the 60home after visiting Miss Aldine Gil- I
f o r m e r N. Y.
u n d erstan d haying. HERBERT C. PAR- J. WALTZ. W aldoboro. T el 18-22 6£
SONS.
North
Haven,
Tel.
4-2
67-69
word
transcription
test
and
received
with
compacts.
The
high
average
Yankee second
R eceived D egree
man in Malden. Mass.
MEDIUM sized North Pole Icebox
| ONE sm all cou n ter and o n e sm a ll
basem an,
Mrs. David Langman is visiting! Eugene A. Davis, son of Mr. and ; for the year went to: First Doris a certificate.
! show case w anted. JOSEPH GODFREY. sale. DR E L. SCARLOTT. Tel. l:
whose
remark
Mrs.
Arthur
E.
Davis,
received
a
I
Thomas. 8221. a water set; second.
| S p ru ce Head_________
69-71
Im p ression s o f C an ad a
her son Dr. Louis Langman. in New
able b a t t i n g
YOUNG m an w ant* chafleur's p o si
doctorate degree in optometry at the Olive Weaver, 81.53. a dozen glasses;
York city.
and infield abil
Five cars left at noon Friday and
ONE-horse m ow in g m a c h in e for si
tio n by hour or dav, go anyw here
ities are great
Miss Leila Heal of Lincolnville commencement exercises of the ( third. Doris Lankton 812. coasters. started the all-day trip to Quebec.
ROBERT SU N O SB Y , Long C ove. T el. J also one horse, forward w heels, at
and
shafts; G lenw ood range.
T
R ockland 21-3
69*71 1184-JK
Beach has returned home after be Pennsylvania State College of Op Olive Weaver won the high single Mid-afternoon saw them disbursing’ ly aiding the
6S
Chicago
Cubs.
COTTAGE
for
3
ad
u
lts
w
anted;
J
u
ly
1
ing guest for a few days of Mrs. tometry, at the Academy of Music. string with 118. and was presented their occupants at the Bingham
3 to 25; modern; w ell-fu rn ish ed ; a d e
36-FT cabin cruiser for sale. 8 c
Completing all the prescribed with coasters. Dot Cookson took Dam A few hours later the group
q u a te ly screened: electric ligh ts: r u n  Marmon m otor, run a b o u t 75 hours,
Emeline Halford.
n in g water; fir st-c la ss neighborhood; lu st bare hu ll: m ake offer; a lso 1
John Donovan (right) of Leominster, Mass., receivArey-Heal Post, A. L. installed courses, Mr. Davis served for a whole the high individual total of 202 and was eating lunch north of Jackson. [
seashore on m ain land
Preferred lo c a  Packard con vertib le sedan 8 cyl <
ing from F. D. MacEachem, Tide Water Associated
tio n betw een W aldoboro and T h o m a s 83700 price 8300
IVAN RADCLIF
officers Thursday night with 35 year as clinical assistant in the was presented with coasters. Fol A short time later the caravan left
to n .
Full particulars to WILLIAM 585 North M ain S t.
GO
Oil
Company
executive,
the
$2,000
first
prize
check
members attending. The installing college clinic, one of the largest of lowing awarding of the prizes, all the wooded hills of Maine to enter
SEN TER RIPLEY, 9 R ichfield Road.
in a safety crusade contest in Worcester County.
A
rlington
.
Mass.
68*70
ABOUT 6000 fe e t dry boards tor a
officer was Jack Kennedy, who pro- its k*nd in the country, having an adjourned to the “Y" where bowling the flat country of Canada
The success of this experimental drive in encour
M
REPAIR work on electrical fixtu res of dried Inside Price reasonable
aging more caretul motoring has resulted in a
formed his duties in a very efficient ■average of more th an 16.000 pa was participated in the remainder
The first impression after leaving
a n y kind w anted. Day or n ig h t. T el ' HILMA AHO R F D 3, Box 37. Wal
boro.______
7(
larger
campaign
in
thirten
eastern
states
with
19-W. Prom pt, dependable, reasonably
manner. The new officers are: j tients yearly.
of the evening.
the custom house was the wooden
priced service. WILBUR W STRONG.
$50,000 offered by the oil company for the best
RESTAURANT
for
sale,
o
n
ly
one
Dr.
Davis
was
active
in
all
class
Commander. Eugene Y. Thompson;
65’70
64 Grace S t ■ City._______
fences, the broad pastures, and the
eight sale driving rules. First prize is $25,000.
tow n doing good year round bu slix
vice commander, Joshua Ingraham; and college affairs and served as
WATCHMAKER—R epairing w atche*. located on Main S t R t. 1 and cos
abundance of cattle. The churches
W EST RO CK PORT
clocks.
an
tiq
u
es
all
kinds.
Call
and
fu lly equipped, sm all overhead
Wi
adjutant. Frank Johnson; finance vice president of his freshman class.
appeared to be gigantic piles with
deliver. 8 ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23 OWNER. Box 386. D am ariscotta.
He
was
circulation
manager
of
the
Amesbury
8t.,
Rockland,
Tel.
958-J
Mrs.
E.
M.
Boynton
of
Medford,
officer. John J. Kennedy; service
loftly spires and steeples dominating
NEW and used J o h n so n outb
6 6 -tf
motors for sale, also boat and y
officer, Martin Richards; chaplain, Iris, the college year, book, and a j M ass. who has been visiting Miss the ever-rolling horizon.
supplies.
A. L. ANDERSON. Cam
Warren Merchant; and sergeant- member of the Student Activity j Florence M West, went Wednesday
T el. 464
64
The unpainted farm houses, the
at-arms, Jam es Raffa. During the Council. He was a member of the to Rockland where she will visit French signs, the barns with doors
SMALL lo t o f h ig h grade nur
stock for sale, (evergreen s), balled
summer meetings will be held the I Omega Delta fraternity, one of the other relatives before returning half-way up the side of the build
burlapped.
R ig h t price. C all H
HEISTAD,
C am den. T el. 2432 .
6
second Thursday in July, August. j largest optometrical societies on the home.
ing. and queerly dressed children
Safely First — The
RICH dark loam lor sale. lo r Ik
campus.—Fom the Pess Herald.
School closed Thursday after a all made deep impressions upon us
and September.
chick3 are taking
SIX -room . fu rn ish ed apartm en t w ith gardens and law n s. G ravel for di
* • « *
bath to le t lor sum m er m on th s.
15 ways and fillin g s D elivered. T el. 23-1
successful year taught by Miss Pearl as we whirled onward to Quebec.
The Megunticock Grange met
no chances on the
LAUREL
ST.. T el. 1241-W
70-73 1247-MK WILLIAM ANDERSON. 1
T h e A lum ni B an q u et
l
i
t
t
l
e
boy's
aim
Walden of Camden Regret is felt
Wednesday and enjoyed this pro
We finally reached Levis. The
C7*(
UNFURNISHED apartm ent w ith ba th Meadow road.
and perch on the
“Auld Lang Syne" will be the bond that Miss Walden will not be back river mists and dust obscured the
gram; address, Laurence Dailey,
to let.
Inquire 12 KNOX S T . T el.
A PINE and spruce lum ber lo t for t
safest
spot.
156-W
70
-tf
two m iles from railroad s ta tio n
N
physical education instructor; dem • 'twixt past and present Monday next year but best wishes will go farther shore of the St. Lawrence
6
FURNISHED apartm en t second floor CRAWFORD. Warren. Me.
onstration of table setting, service by night at the Yacht Club where a t with her to her new position in the as we boarded the ferry. A crescent
to le t. heated, at 14 MASONIC ST. 70*72
FITTED stab wood fo r sale, dellvi
the Pine 4-H Club members. Ellie 6.39 hundreds of all ages will gather. Camden schools.
ROBERT ESAN
FOUR-room ap artm en t to let. b a th , prom ptly 85 cord
moon stood in the sky over the old
all m odern
Im provem ents.
DAVID Liberty. Tel W ashington 12-23
The local group of Finnish resi city of Quebec. The lights of the ws began to prepare to leave Sun
Leighton. Edith Sheldon, Phyllis | and with a common bond—gradu
RUBENSTEIN. T el 1285 .
69-71
15-FOOT
round
b
o
tto m row -boa
Moody. Phyllis Leach. Louise Mank, ates all of Camden High School, dents met Wednesday to make plans lower city twinkled out and beck day morning. We took our last look
FURNISHED apartm ents to le t. o f tw o sale. 87 BROADWAY, city .
room s and bath. 86 week V. F ST U D Pauline Libby, Evelyn Libby, Doro reunited to pay homage to their for the celebration cf the Tercen oned to us. while the old citadel a t Quebec from the ferry and im
NEW m ilch G uernsey cow for sab
LEY^ T el 1154 or 330. 283 Main S t. 69 -tf so Jersey cow . ERNEST SUROWL.
thy Ingraham. Phyllis Arnold, Bev alma mater's latest product, Class of tenary of the Delaware Colony.
stood blind and dark on the heights. printed the sight of the chateau,
FOUR-room . partly fu rn ish ed te n e - Liberty 1-14. Searsm ont.
Mrs. Robert Nutt entertained the The Chateau Frontenac loomed up the citadel, and the town indelibly
erly Upton, Priscilla Dean, Bertha 1938.
I m e n t at Ingraham H ill to le t. a d u lts
PIGS for sale. HENRY CROCK
o
n
ly. Tel. 1199-W
69-71 South T hom aston. T el 371-4.
A
turkey
banquet
will
be
served
Tuesday Club this week. The meet in the far distance with its central in our memories.
i
Robinson, Arlene Wade, and an as
NICELY fu rn ish ed rooms to let. n e a r , ELECTRIC refrigerator lo r sale;
Mark Ingraham
sociate member Ruth Sheldon. Their by Mrs. John Wadsworth who will ing next week will be with Mrs. E towns dominating the upper and
BOYS r n r r AVIATION CAPS
bath, reasonable TEL 1067-MK G8-tf | 6 Ice refrigerators; w h ite pore
i m LL A SK YOUR GROCER
leader is Mrs. Mildred Sheldon, as deserve an honorary degree from S. Orbeton.
lower city.
FURNISHED apartm en t to le t. fiv e sink; soap sto n e sin k ; 30 gal cc
room s, all new ly papered and p a in ted . hot water tank; 25 d in in g tab les; i
William Vinal of Portland visited
sisted by Edna Young. A song and the Alumni Association so faithfully
The following day was a kaleido
MRS F L. SHAW, 47 North M ain S t , piece oak d in in g set; oak k itch en i
tap dance was presented by Phyllis has she catered to its yearly sessions. Tuesday with his mother. Mrs. scope of impressions and scenes;
T el. 422-R
68-tf net; 8 golden oak buffets: 75 sta
Vinalhaven
&
Rockland
roll top desk; fla t top desk; oak
H****»**«**»**«****»«**»**»**»«.*..>..<.(^
SMALL apartm en t for rent, m odern office sw ivel chair w ith arm s. \
Leach; song by Phyllis Arnold; poem Before, after and even between Emma V. Leach.
the churches, shops, market places,
I
f Im provem ents, o il and gas Installed, STUDLEY. IN C . 283 M ain St.,
Steamboat Company
One hundred attended the union the fort, the Plains of Abraham,
by Dorothy Ingraham ; songs by 4-H courses dues will be gratefully ac
su ita b le foT tw o people. 77 8UMMER
RO CK LAND, ME.
ST.. T el. 543-R
68-71
Club group; “One Accident Experi cepted by Miss Helen M. Dougherty, service in the church here Sunday and above all the people with their
COTTAGE and lo t. c o n ta in in g at
FIVE-room apartm en t to let; bath; one acre. F in e b a th in g beach and a
ence'' by Harold Robinson; "Safe who is at the members' service the night even though a shower came strange babble in a foreign tongue.
Service To:
all modern. 65 NORTH MAIN ST . 68-U fishin g. B ea u tifu l lo ca tio n . Sltui
VINALH AVEN, N O R TH HAVEN,
Automobile Driving'' by Sara Young; year 'round for this purpose but just before the hour of meeting. The majestic churches impressed
r . you have a co tta g e to le t or deSINGLE house to let. at 6 K nox St. on D am ariscotta Lake. N obleboro.
If
ST O N IN G T O N , ISLE AU IIAUT,
Inquire 11 JAMES ST.
6 0 -tf N. S PERRY. T el. 186-R, 64 Sum
roll call on “Highway Safety” by- more particularly on this occasion. The prayer meeting was held Tues us most of all; a spire was always
alre sum m er boarders, advertise the
St., Rockland, Me.
SW
A
N
’S
ISL
A
N
D
AND
fa c t In th is paper w here thousands
“Current and World History" wil’ day because of graduation at Rock near.
all members. A social hour and
HOUSE to let. 43 North Main S t :6
I'RENCIIBO RO
w ill read of it.
rooms. Call at prem ises. J. L. CORSON.
port.
It
will
also
be
held
Tuesday
be
the
substance
of
George
E.
Mc
refreshments were enjoyed.
In the afternoon the cars left
63- tf
W IN TER SER V IC E
The 34th Convention of the Ladies Reynolds’ enlightening talk. Mr. the coming week in order to permit Quebec and, with frequent stops,
COTTAGE to let. on w ater front at
E ffectiv e Saturday, N ov. 13
LARGE fron t room to let. s u n n y and
Hill; In ly equipped, good pleasant; also garage. 81 NORTH MAIN ! MISCELLANEOUS j
of the G A R. was held Tuesday to McReynolds is professor of history the pastor and others to attend wended their way toward St. Anne
Subject to change without notice Ingraham
beds; cltv Water, ligh ts; reasonable S t.
6 3 -tf
Thursday in Belfast. This team at the University of Maine and con Wednesday the meeting under the de Beaupre.
A. E BRUNBERG. Tel. 197-W or 151-W
H'*****'*, , e****,,*,,*.«,,*,,*..*».*.8e
70-tf
D A ILY E X C E PT S U N D A Y
from the local Auxiliary exemplified sequently versed the authority in direction of Miss Margaret Mc4-ROOM
ten em en t
to
le t
over
We paused at an inn for dinner
Lawn mowers sharpened. Will
R ead Down
R ead Up
LAWRENCE
NEW cottage tr et. 6 rooms, bath, French's barber shop.
the ritualistic work with Hazel P ar m atters of timely purport. This Knight of the Rural Religious Edu and also at the beautiful Mont
John
garage, boat. B eau tifu lly situated on MILLER, R ankin S t . Tel 692-M 6 6 -tf call for and deliver them.
A. M.
P.
M.
shore. Reasonable. COVALT. Glenmere.
L. Beaton, Tel. 421-W, 65 Oliver St.
ker acting as the candidate; Roxella focal attraction will be supplemen cation group at the Community morency Falls which rivals even
5.30 Lv. Sw an's Isla n d ,
Ar. 6.00
Me.
70*72
ROOMS to let. Apply at 15 GROVE
6.30 Lv. S to n in g to n ,
Ar. 4.40
Whitehouse, president; Esther Sim ted by the customary remarks from Building in Rockland.
Niagara in its beauty as the water
6 6 -tf
TWO cottages to let. or w ill sell; also ST.
7.30 Lv. N orth IJaven,
Ar. 3.30
COINS. S ta rt a co llectio n w ith
mons Senior vice president; Ada officials and graduates.
a
fin
e
work
horse
16
r
sale.
P.
W.
SKAY.
falls from deep wooded gorge to dis
FOUR-room fu rn ish ed and hea ted lc. 2c piece, 3c, N ickel. 3c, Silver,
8.15 Lv. V in alh aven ,
Ar. Z.45
Crawford Farm . U nion .
69*71
The Class of 1933 is arranging a
Payson, junior vice president; Addie
paid 50c
L incoln and Indian
ap
t
to
let,
second
floor.
Garage
88
R O C K V ILLE
appear into a cove of the sea.
9.30 Ar. R ockland,
Lv. 1.30
TWO sm all fu rn ish ed cottages to let PLEASANT ST.. T el. 913-J.
6 6 -tf cen t C ollection boards, postpaid
Harville. chaplain; May Young, reunion and all others present will
The cyclorama proved to be more
136tf
by th e week, m on th or season, at
Will buy In d ia n Head c en ts, good
WIL
H osm er's Pond
EDWIN A. DEAN.
secretary; Mabel Whyte, treasurer; informally do likewise—classmates'
FOUR room apartm en t to le t, all dltlon. $150 per hu ndred.
Mr. and Mrs. George Moody have impressive than anything we had
R ockland, Tel. 671-J
68-73 m odern
Apply at CAMDEN and H KENWORTHY. NUMISMATIS'
Elizabeth Morton, registra; Flor greetings interchanged in fond recol moved from Rockland to the F. W. seen. Not a person was able to talk
Main St.. W aterville.
ROCKLAND
WATER
CO.,
Tel.
634.
6
6
-tf
COZY cottage at H oliday Beach. For
ence Dailey, patriotic instructor; lection of happy schooldays.
particu lars apply 115 Park s i .
69-72
MEN old a t 401 G et renew ed sti
about the wonderful painting until
Robbins house.
New Ostrex T on ic T ablets con tal
•
•
»
•
FIVE-room furnished cottage to let.
Florence Fairbrother. conductor;
Shingling and repairs have been we had finally left the church at St.
oyster
invlgorators and oth er s
at M cguntlcook Lake; boat, electric
ants. Value 8L25. In trod u ctory
Gertrude W aterman, assistant con
C h u rch N otes
WE BUY
made on the homes of Mrs. Fannie Anne.
ligh ts, screened porch, radio, w F
81 Call, w flte C. H. MOORE 6
BRITTO. 4 Camden S t., R ockland 66*71
ductor; Winnie Thomas, guard;
CALL
Rockland.
After a short stay in the church
Methodist Church: Morning wor Brewster and Mrs Maude Bradley.
OLD GOLD
FIVE-room , well fu rn ish ed house to
Harriett Gill, assistant guard; and ship at 10.30. sermon by the pastor,
LAWN m owers sharpened, c a ll
Miss Priscilla Hall of Wellesley we drive back to Quebec to explore
A
N
D
SIL
V
ER
let.
su
ita
b
le
for
sum
m
er
cottage,
on
H A V E N E R ’S ICE CO
and delivered. T el. 791 CRIE I
Callie Thompson, past president. subject “Jesus and the Children
Spruce Head Island, connected by
has been passing the week with her the shops and amuse ourselves in
WARE
CO.. R ockland. ’
Clarence E. Daniels
bridge w ith m ainland; very accessible,
Tel. 792
Accompanying the team were Lil This is Children's Day and there grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. various ways.
JEW ELER
LADIES—R eliable
hair
good
near h o tel and sa lt water; 5 acres
55’56tf w ooded land: orchard; ren t reasonable
Rockland Hair Store, .24 E lm 8 t
370 M A IN S T .
ROCKLAND
lian Pomroy and Lillian Lincoln. will be a Christening at the morn Jaseph.
I t all seemed like a dream when
orders so licited . H. C. RHODE!
TEL. R ockland 853-13 .
58-tf
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In Everybody’s Column

TO LET

♦
*

i Summer Cottages ;
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Every-Other-Day

lotte Gray substituted. No. 9 Knox
street will be the place of meeting
Miss Eloise Dunn arrived home next Friday afternoon.
Miss Betty Tompkins of Provi1Thursday night, having completed
; her Junior year at Beaver College, dence. has been guest of Mr. and
She has been appointed business. Mrs. Elmer Ingalls this week, and j
manager of the Beaver Log, the Col- ; is returning today. Wednesday Mr. j
lege year book, and is also president i ftnd Mrs. Ingalls. Miss Tompkins,
of the business educational associa- Miss Dorothy S tarrett, Miss Mildred
lion.
j Demmons and Miss Jane Miller
The District Council meeting of ■were dinner guests of Dr. John B.
the American Legion Auxiliary a t j Curtis.
“Montpelier" Tuesday afternoon J Miss Elizabeth Creighton and
was very well attended Mrs. Adel- j Malcolm Creighton are home for
aide Owen of Milo, department I
summer,
The Children’s Tribute” is the
president, came and also Mrs. Olive
Tinkham. second district vice presi name of the Children's Day pageant
dent. Mrs. Edna Young of the local issued by the Baptist Publication
unit is third district vice president. Society for this year, which will be
A very interesting feature was the presented Sunday morning a t 11
address on Gen. Henry Knox given in the Baptist Church. The junior
by Mrs. Anne Snow of Rockland.; choir wW wear pastel shades, Miss
Refreshments were served by Mrs. ’ Gwendolyn Barlow being the Spirit
Knox given by Mrs. Anne Snow of of Children's Day. attended by Joyce
Rockland.
Refreshments
were Butler and Joan Vinal. with Walter
served by Mrs. Katherine Risteen Chapman and George Sullivan as
heralds. Other boys and girls of
and Mrs. Edna Smith.
Grade pupils who have not been the Sunday School will present the
I absent during the year are reported tribute of the children. Mrs. Blanche
for these classes: E ighth-W aiter Lermond will be the pianist and
j A. Chapman, Richard L. Clark, Mrs. Grace S trout the organist.

THOM ASTON

OClETY
Dr. and Mrs. C. Harold Jameson
and Rev. a n d Mrs. Winfield Witham
of Camden have returned from a 12days trip to Williamsburg, Va.

A JUNE SALE
BY

Burpee & Lamb Inc.
o

-----o

BLUE SERGE SUITS
Sale N ow G oing O n

Mrs. Edwin Scarlott, Mrs. John
H. McLoon, Mrs. Wilbur Senter,
Mrs. Donald le ac h and Mrs.
Thomas C . Stone recently spent the
day in Portland. Mrs. McLoon at
tending commencement exercises at
Westbrook Junior College, where
her cousin. Miss B arbara Roberts,
was one of the graduates.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Brown and
Capt. Lee Dunn attended the Coast
Guard banquet and ball Wednesday
night in Plymouth, Mass, There
were 280 guests.
Oram R. Lawry, Jr. came T hurs
day from University of Pennsylva
nia to spend the summer at his
home on Oak street.

Mr. and Mrs. Prank L. O'Neil
daughter Mrs. George Keene and
son P ra n k of Georgetown, Conn, a r
rived Wednesday to atten d the
Mrs. Walter C. Ladd entertained graduation of Muss Barbara O'Neil
members of Christmas Sewing Club from Rockland High School. They .
Wednesday at a sewing party and are guests of Mrs. O'Neil’s parents,
I
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ramsdell and
luncheon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Trecartin.
Mrs. Mary Brewer of Newburgh.
Mrs. Mary Brewer is home from
4. Y., Mrs. Jennie Robbins of Wor:ester, Mass., and A rthur Brewer of Newburgh, N. Y. to be w ith her
issex. Mass., were in the city to at- daughter Dorothy during the com
end the graduation of Miss Doro mencement season.
thy Brewer. Mrs. Biewcr will re
Commander and Mrs. G. H Reed
main for a week's visit with her
IG . H. Are to readers of T h e Cou
rarents, Mr. and Mrs Fred French,
rier-Gazette) were in the city from
Granite street.
Bayside Thursday.

Special Offer
0

0

D U R IN G

•lim e - J u ly O n lv
P IN -IT -U P L A M P T O
L IG H T C O N D I T I O N Y O U R
HOME . . . CAMP OR
CO TTAGE AT LOW COST

Oh / i /

Leona G. Frisbee. William W. G ilAlumni Dinner
chrest, Marion E. Overlock. Lewis
I A. Stone,
Marjorie Woodcock.
The annual Alumni dinner Thurs
R E G U L A R $ 2 .2 5 V A L U E
Seventh—R uth E. Miller. S ix th — day evening in the Congregational
Ida Watts, Rose Mitchell, Charles vestry was attended by 100, the
C om plete with 100 w att bulb, 6 ft. cord and plastic diffuser
Smith, Audrey Simmons. F ifth — 27 graduates honor guests. Irises,
Jusf plug it in wherever light is needed
Arthur Anderson, June Robinson.
tulips and lilacs decorated the
Oeorge G ilchrest went Thursday room, with low bowls of lovely pan
to Boston for treatm ent at the Lahey sies on the tables. Grace before
B E T T E R L IG H T — B E T T E R S IG H T
Clinic. Osgood Gilbert of Rockland meat was said by Edward O'B
Burgess, and this excellent menu
went with him.
Means the right amount of light, the right quality and the right position.
Berger Magnuson of Vinal H a
Miss Helen Hersprager of P en n  was served by the Eastern S tar:
Ernest Robinson of th e Higli
The genuine Pin-it-up Lamp shown fulfills all of these requirem ents and
ven was the guest Friday of Mr
sylvania has been guest of Mrs. clam bouillon, pork shoulder with
School faculty has gone to bis home
and Mrs. J. C. Cunningham, enroute
John Hewett, and went to Mon- dressing, mashed potato, Julienne
its exclusive plastic cone diffuser insures glareless light. Its portability
in H o u lto n .,
'
Here's CLOTHCRAFTS famous
beets with Harvard dressing, green
to Boston.
hegan
this
morning.
KLl E SERGE SLIT. Correct at
insures proper placing to light up the dark spots and guards precious
relishes, hot rolls, ice cream, as
Mr. and Mrs. Donald K arl and son
any time, anywhere. Regularly
The Auxiliary food sale this a ft
Mrs. Ross McKenney was hostess Richard, go today for Lake Megun- priced at $29.50.
sorted cakes, coffee.
eyesight.
ernoon in Mr. Donaldson's store is
Richard Peyler, president, con
to X C S Club Thursday night at ticook. where they will occupy their
SALE PRICE
in charge of Mrs. Shirley Williams,
ducted the business meeting that
luncheon and sewing. The next cottage for the summer.
Mrs. Helen Lynch and Mrs. E sther
$ 2 4 .5 0 — 2 pair Pants
followed dinner, and in the absence
meeting will be held Thursday with
Cobb.
of the secretary-treasurer Mrs.
Mrs. Marguerite Harris.
$ 2 1 .0 0 — 1 pair Pants
Bowden's garage was the scene
Mrs. John T. Holman returned to Blanche Tibbetts Marshall, the
of a surprise birthday p arty last
All Sizes, Regular and Stout
her
home in Port Clyde yesterday records and financial report were
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H .R obinson Saturday whfen a group of IS
36 to 46
afternoon
with her young son Jo h n read by Miss Blanche Henry, who
of Avon, Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. Ern friends gathered to honor Beverly
Taylor, Jr.
All
other
SLITS
in
our
stock
i took the minutes of the meeting
est P. Jones of this city, and Mr. Bowden on her return from a visit
MARKED DOWN. Our prices
The Federated Circle will picnic Miss Rebecca Robertson reported
and Mrs. Thomas Venner of Thom to G len Cove. The garage was
will interest you.
hext Tuesday with Mrs. F rank for the nominating committee, and
aston were recent visitors in Can decorated in green and pink crepe
o
o
Hathorne a t the Hathorne cottage the following officers were elected
ton.
paper, w ith cake, candies an d nov
SPECIAL
a
t Stone's Point in Cushing. Cars for the coming year: President. |
elties to match. A radio was in- I
will leave here at 1030 and picnic Naomi Averill Elliot; vice president.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hughes stalled a r d games and dancing oc $1.00 Discount on all Felt Hats
to purchaser of Suits
dinner will be served a t noon. Mrs. Jessie Stewart; secretary-treasurer.
and son Richard, of Uxibridge. Mass cupied the evening. Those present
o---------- o
Hathorne is arranging transporta Blanche Tibbetts Marshall; execu
are spending the weekend with Mr were R uth Packard, Sylvia Hayes,
tion: members will please bring tive committee. Lura Morse Libby.
and Mrs. Albert R. M arsh, arriving Kathleen Drake, Mildren Achorn,|
dishes.
If Tuesday is stormy, the Elizabeth Woodcock, Richard Feyler.
in season to attend the graduation Robert Drake. Helene C arnes. Otis
picnic will be postponed to T h u rs
Cordial greetings were extended G et a Surprise V is it From
INC.
of Mrs. Hughes' brother, Richard Drake. R uth Nickels, Beverly Bow
day, as the festival of the rural to the new Alumni members; and
Next Door to Strand Theatre
den Edwin Bowden, Theresa Lunt
Marsh.
Com’r Greenleaf— E. Cchurch schools is to be held in Rock Mr. Feyler as master of ceremonies
of W arren, Herbert Gregory and[
ROCKLAND, MAINE
land
Wednesday.
announced the entertainment for
McIntosh Speaker
George Libby has returned to tire Ruth Lenfest of Glen Cove, Herbert
H elene Curtis M achineless
Miss Gladys Hutchings goes to the evening, pupils of Miss Florence
US.N. Radio Station, a t Winter Lewis of Tnomaston, and Elmer
Permanent .......................... $ 4 .0 0
Tiie Vinalhaven Lions Club was
her home in Monhegan today for Mulloy of Rockland who appeared
Harbor, after spending ten days Havener. A special guest was Mrs.
H om e Service S p e c ia l...........$ 6 .5 0
the summer. She has been board in these numbers: Betty Staples, host to Commissioner Greenleaf of
with Mr. and Mrs. Leon White, Annie Bcwder. of Camden, grand
ing with Mrs Genevieve Fry while waltz clog; Ralph Stone and Gloria the Sea and Shore Fisheries Com
Florence street.
mother of the hostess. A variety of
HELEN R. BURNS
attending High School here in the Studley. comedy number, “Daisy, mission, at its (bi-monthly meeting
lovely gifts was presented to the
P H O N E 9 7 2 -R .
ROCKLAND, M E.
Daisy;" Virginia Chapman, military
class of '39.
Mrs. J. C. Cunningham has re hostess.
70* It
held in Union Churcn Vestry last
The following out of S tate cars
turned from a seven weeks' stay in
A timely talk was given to stu  tap; Beverly Cogan, song and tap
have not been seen this season:
Thursday
night,
and
although
the
Woods Hole, Mass, wdrere she was
dents In the High School building dance; Norma Ramsdell, toe tap;
ST IC K N E Y C O R N E R
visit was not Known till a late hour to make arrangements for extend
Arkansas
called by the serious illness of her
prior to the closing of school. Miss Margaret Johnson and Barbara
A ndrew Rikila’s
th e Lions vied with one another to
Newbert,
acrobatic
duet.
Mrs.
Louie
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Idaho
ing some recognition to Vinalhaven
Hodge school enjoyed its annual
Jane Miller as a competent swim
make
the
Commissioner’s
visit
a
N ew Shoe Repairing Shop
Mrs. Almond Cunningham, who are picnic Wednesday at Sandy Shores,
mer and swimming Instructor em  Rogers was the pianist. The grace
Mississippi
High’s championship baseball team.
and charm of the young dancers pleasant one. W ith th e Commis
South W arren. School closed F ri
making rapid recovery.
phasizing
safety
rules
to
be
ob
is at 299 Main St.
After brief remarks by ConunbMontana
won applause, and Miss Mulloy's sioner were State Senator Elton
day. Roger Miller received his di
served carefully.
Over l-amb’s, Cleaners
Lewis of Boothbay Harbor, and sioner Greenleaf and Senator Lewis,
New Mexico
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Comins ploma and will enter High School
1 3 8 tf
The installation of the new officers courtesy was indeed appreciated. All j
Wardens
Luther
Greenleaf,
Warren
the regularly chosen speaker of the i
North Dakota
are weekend guests of Mr. Comins’ in the fall. Esther Grinnell received I
of Williams-Brazier Auxiliary will joined in singing “Auld Lang Syne"
Hume and Eugene Loud.
brother, J. Herbert Comins, a t East the prize of $1 offered for th e best j
evening, Lion E. C. M acintosh gave
take place next Friday evening, the in closing.
South Dakota
After the Lions meeting the Com
Supt.
and
Mrs.
Charles
E.
Lord
Eddington.
date of the regular meeting. The
essay on a certain brand of spice.
Wyoming
missioner and his sta ff met with a prepared talk on “The Passing of j
men of the Post are invited to th e of Camden were present. Mrs. Avis j
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Weaver, son
th e local fishermen when matters the "Boys m Blue" In which he gave ’
Miss Helen L. Young of Attleboro Hollis and Albert Humes were shop
covered dish supper to precede the i Brasier headed the Eastern S tar
pertaining
to the industry were dis some interesting data concerning
Mass, has returned to her home pers Friday in Waterville. They
meeting.
{committee, including among her
cussed. Their boat was captainrd the history of Lafayette Carver
after visiting friends and relatives were dinner guests of Mrs. Gust.a
Miss Elizabeth Henry is home ■assistants Mrs. Madolin Spsar, Mrs.
T O I.M A N -D IM M IC K
Post G-AR.
1
by Capt. Fred Duplister.
in this city and in Vinal Haven.
from University of Maine, arriving Blanche Lermond. Mrs. Hazel GilHumes.
The
Club
officers
for
the
ensuing,
A
telegram
of
congratulations
In the Methodist Church at Wednesday afternoon.
chrest, Mrs. Blanche Vose, Mrs.
Irving Rich was a business visitor
year, as brought in toy the nominat and felicitations was ordered sent
Jam es Pellicar.e of Bates College
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elliot go Marion Grafton, and others. The
Rockport, where he received his
Tuesday in this community.
ing committee, were elected without to Lions Donald IPoole, who gradu
who has been spending a few days
Junior
girl
waiters
were
Misses
M
ar
Dexter Clark called Tuesday on Christian baptism. Rev. Philip Ul today to their cottage at Bird's
opposition as follows: King Lion. O. ates from University of Maine this
at his home on Park street, will go
his niece Mrs. Raymond Danforth mer Tolman was united in marriage Point in Cushing for the summer. garet Hysan, Olive Leach, Doris
V. Drew; vice president. L. B. Dyer: week.
to Portland tomorrow to be em
Olson,
Celia
Stone,
Barbara
Gil
The Albert Elliot family are a t their
ployed for the summer at Hood's in Union.
last night to Mrs. J. H. Y. Dimmick
chrest, Kathleen Anderson, Lucy secretary, Charles iC. Webster; tail
Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick spent
adjoining cottage.
twister, Guy C. Peaslee; directors,
Dairies.
of
Poughkeepsie,
N.
Y.,
the
offi
Miss Mabel Femald and M iss: Adams, Olive Rowell, Hester Foster
last weekend with her parents Mr
E. L. Olidden, C. L. Boman and D.
Gladys
Fem
ald
attended
comJ
and
Audrey
Moore,
and
with
them
ciating
clergyman
toeing
Rev.
N.
F.
Mrs. J. Donald Coughlin has re and Mrs. Earl Grinnell
H. (Daggett. The new officers as
mencement exercises of Bristol \ were Mrs. Lena Delano, Mrs. Ruth
W ilton Clark of East Gardiner. Atwood.
turned from a motor trip to the
sume their duties July 1.
Feyler,
Mrs.
Emma
Young,
Miss
West. She was accompanied by her Mass., was a visitor last weekend
Wiltocrt T. Gray of Philadelphia High School Thursday afternoon in
Other guests were Herbert Cassie.
the New Harbor Church. Their Edna Hilt and Mrs. Hazel Mitchell E. H. Roberts. J K enneth Black and
mother. Mrs. Benjamin F. Adams a t the home of his family here.
who has recently returned to Rock
Young.
niece Miss Natalie Brackett was
Mrs. Gertrude Beck has been
of Bangor.
Keith Kittredge. I t was voted to
• • • •
passing a week at Farmington Nor port to make his home, acted as salutatorian of the class. She is
hold the next meeting at the Ha
groomsman and Miss Gladys Tol the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. CourtIn The Churches
Miss Anna Green of this city and mal School.
vens Inn. North Haven if suitable
Boston will be married tomorrow
man of Rockville, a cousin of the land Brackett of New Harbor, and
St. James Catholic Church. Low arrangements could 'be made, and
to Ned Price, also of Boston, the
bridegroom was bridesmaid. The the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mass at 8, High Mass a t 10.45 a. m. as this meant something extra spe
C U SH IN G
ceremony to be performed at the
in St. Bernard's Church in Rock cial the ladies Will toe invited.
wedding music was by the church B. A. Murphy of Friendship.
home of Rabbi Levy. The parents
Mrs. Forest Stone came home land.
T he Ladies' Aid will serve supper
A committee was also appointed
of the bride. Mr and Mrs. Jack a t th e town house Tuesday at 6 organist. Miss M artha Russell, and from Knox Hospital Friday a fte r
St. John's Church. 9.30 a. m.
included the selection *'O Promise noon with their young son David Holy Eucharist. 5 p. m. Evensong.
Green, T street, and son Maynard o’clock DS.T.
Me."
will be in attendance. Miss Green
Lee.
Baptist Church. 9.45 a. m. S un
The couple will occupy apart
i a graduate of Rockland High
Albert Elliot attended the Re day School. At 11 a Children's Day
ments a t 21 Talbot avenue, Rock- publican S tate Committee meeting pageant “The Children’s Tribute"
chool and for several years was
gen u in e C n graveJ j land. The bridegroom is a native in Augusta Thursday.
nployed by Howard & Brown. She
will be presented by the junior choir
of Rockport, son of Mr. and Mrs
as a large circle of local friends
L. C. S turtevant and son Joseph and the several departments of the
> wish her well in th e new life,
Charles P. Tolman. He took a with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jo rd an go School. Offertory music will be a
JU T U Lowaal Pileaa la HUtoryl
tr. Price is engaged in the furnifour-year special course in Boston to Ellsworth today for the summer. piano trio, “S tar of Hope" played
ire business in Boston.
; University, supplementing it with a The C ontract Club met yesterday by Misses Leona Frisbee, Phyllis
* Vlatting Cards
100 paneled cards, choice of 4
four-year home study course for afternoon a t the Levensaler house. Kalloch and Beverly Kirkpatrick,
alzee a nd 30 stylas o i e n g ra v in g ,
| local preachers. He was ordained No. 9 Knox street, Dr. Lucy Spear
with organ harmonium. An inci
P L A T E INCLUDED, o n ly — $1.95
1in 1929 at the Melrose (Mass.) having high score, Mrs. Abbie New dental solo will be sung by Mias
Wadding Announcements
Methodist Church by Bishop Wftl- bert of W arren second, and Mrs. Doris Vinal. Brahm s’ Lullaby, for
or Invitations
, dron. and occupied four Massachu Lavinia Elliot third. Mrs. Flora the cradle roll. At the evening ser
O n w h ite or Ivory stock— w e d 
setts pastorates—Pinehurst and Peabody of Warren was a substi vice at 7 Mrs. Carl R. Gray will be
d in g or plate finish. In s id e and
Nutting's
Lake, Billerica; Elliott tute player. At last week's m eet the speaker.
outside envelopes, a n d P L A T E IN 
•
C L U D E D _________________ $8.91
Congregational Church in Roxbury ing Saturday afternoon with Mrs. Federated (Ccngrega'.ional-Methoand the church of Christ in North Eliza W alker there were two tables, dist). Sunday School at 9.45 Morn
Social Stationery
Leominster. He founded a Good and Dr. Spear had high and Mrs ing worship a t 11, the sermon sub
S p e c ia l styles for men an d w om en.
Will Industry in Portland, provid Lavinia Elliot second. Mrs. C har- ject “God js on Our Side," and the
A choice of lo vely colors, mono
g ra m s a nd styles of e n g ra v in g ,
W E E K END
ing money from his own pocket to
anthem "O Come Let Us Sing"
P L A T E IN C L U D E D ------------------------start the institution, which has
(Lorenz). In the evening at 7 the
$2.25. $3.95 a n d up.
earned him many compliments.
study of the (Book of Job will be
W A TTS HALL
Business Stationery *
Last winter he preached in St. P et
THOMASTON, ME.
continued, with the theme "The
BOO business cards or H a m m o ra lff
ersburg, Fla.
Impatience of Job," the third eve
Bond
letterheads,
PLATE
IN •
TUESDAY, JUNE 14
Mrs. Tolman is the widow of a
ning in the series.
C LU D ED . o n l y -------------------- $7.35
Every Saturday from 7 P .M . until
WARNER BAXTER and
man who was prominent in educa
M onday morning at 4:30 A.M ., most
JOAN BENNETT in
out-of-tow n telephone rates step way
tional circles, being head account
dow n. You get big sa v in g s on many
“V O G U E S OF 1938”
ant for th e Erie Railroad. She is
calls. For instance, you can telephone
T ech nicolor
A L FR E D M . S TR O U T
a past worthy m atron in the Order
96 m iles for only
also
35c* — 116 m iles
Insurance
of Eastern Star.
C H A R L IE M cCa r t h y Short
for only 40c* — 140
and NEWS
Fire, Automobile, and Allied Lines
m iles for only 45c*.
8.00 P. M.
Hillcrest Riding Academy offers
*3 m inute stationTHOMASTON, MAINE
A d m issio n 25c and 15c
to-station rates.
all advantages of riding. For reser
lOOStf
70-71
T E L E P H O N E
vations call 17G-W.
70-lt
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U S IC
by Gladys Si. Clair Heislad
Prof. Frederic Tillotson of the De cians will be arriving, and before we
partment of Music at Bowdoin Col know it the annual summer music
lege and chairman of the faculty season will be in full swing. Al
committee in charge of the In sti ready inquiries are beginning to
tute of Music to be held in Apr'.'. come in—"Will there be any con
1939, has announced the tentative certs in Rockport except the Q uartet
list of speakers and concerts for series at th e Barn?" "Is Camden
the Institute, which should be one to have concerts this sum m er?'
of the outstanding in history since etc.
• • • • •
it will bring to Brunswick lecturers
Edna Gregory Rollins whose work
and artists foremost in their re
spective fields. The list of lectur as piano teacher has met with j
ers Includes Olin Downes. Dr. O tto marked success is presenting her pu
Kinkcldey. Dr. Archibald T. David pils the evening of June 13 in an
son. Aaron Copland and John T ask "Impressionistic Pianoforte Recital"
er Howard. The list of artists to which bears the delightful title o f ,
be presented in the concert series “Just Imagine." I am intrigued by '
Mrs. Rollins' assisting artist—J o se -!
includes The Curtis String Q uar
tet; Ives Chardon, cellist of the phine Pitts, daughter of Mr. and !
Boston
Symphony
O rchestra; Mrs. Everett P itts of New Orleans
Georges Laurent, flutist of the Bos and Rockport. Miss Pitts though only
ton Symphony; the Wellesley Col 14 years of age has already studied
lege Olee Club; Prof. Tillotson. a several years at the New Orleans
noted concert pianist in his own Conservatory and last winter was a
right; and a harpsichordist yet tOi student at the Faelten Pianoforte
be named; Mile Nadia Boulanger, School in Boston from which Mrs.
Two who love recklessly in a land aflame: Warner Baxter and Arleen
rated as the leading woman musi Rollins was graduated.
Mrs. Rollins enjoyed a talk with Whelan, sensational new star discovery, in the lavish 20th Century-Fox
cian in the world, who will conduct
a Joint choral concert by the Welles Mrs. Pitts and her talented daugh production of Robert Louis Stevenson's “Kidnaped." Freddie Bartholo
ley and Bowdoin College Glee clubs. ter. a talk in which they told of the mew has a leading role in the story Stevenson always considered his
Dr Kinkeldey is professor of mu oleanders in bloom in New Orleans, best.—adv.
sic at Cornell University and Is, the beauty of th e roses on the Gulf
during July th at many travel far to
considered America's foremost m u coast, following the "Azalea Trail." Apollo Club in its 95th concert in
hear.
Boston
Music
Hall
Wednesday
eve
watching
the
ships
from
the
Levee,
sicologist. the only one recognized
Students of Latvian tradition and
by the European countries. Dr. the Mardi G ras. Christmas in New Jning Feb 10. 188S. with B J. Lang,
culture
for several years have been
conductor.
The
club
was
assisted
by
Orleans,
and
many
more
interesting
j
Davidson, professor of choral music
Zippora
M onteith
and collecting and recording original
at Harvard University, has done things. Josephine's first memory is ! Mbs
songs of the countryside in an effort
more to encourage choral music of her colored "mammy." At three Fiitz Giese The clubs selections
to preserve the quaint folk tunes
she
attended
kindergarten
with
40
were;
Song
of
the
Viking,
by
George
titan any other person through his
little known outside small hamlets.
other
tots,
a
school
held
out
of
doors
Chadwick;
The
King
and
The
Poet,
publications and arrangements of
To date more than 200."00 of these
16th and 17th century choral mu all year round. Her piano studies by George Eenschel; Lullaby by
indigenous lyrics have been written
sic. Olin Downes is music critic for were begun at th e age of seven, and ' Brahms 'arranged for male voices':
down.
continued
until
coming
north
and
s
The
Soldiers
of
Gideon,
by
Saintthe New York Times as well as gen
entering the Faelten school last | Saeiv; With the Winds and the
eral music director for the New
York World's Fair. Aaron Copland, winter. The New Orleans Conserva Waters, by Mohring; Contentment
R O C K V IL L E
dean of American composers, will tory was founded by Miss Mary by Kremser; Proposal, by George
Scott
who
during
the
depression
Osgood;
and
Double
Chorus
from
lecture on modem music, while
Another schccl year has come to
John Tasker Howard lecturer, com used her cwn private fortune to "Oedipus' by Mendelssohn. The
a close. The graduating class from
poser and author, is an outstanding 1keep it going. Now over 70 years length of this final chorus was six
Rockport High Wednesday had one
authority on American music. He old. Miss Scott conducts her teach minutes and the program carried
member from this community. J
ing
largely
in
her
home
where
she
a
request
that
"no
one
will
disturb
will lecture on that subject—the
Edward Sinnett, J r
The grade
folk music and the relation of seri has a spacious studio. The music both the audience and the Club by
school closed yesterday with a pic
students
in
the
Conservatory
are
leaving
the
hall
during
the
final
ous music to swing and jazz
nic at Spruce Head.
The Curtis String Quartet who obliged to appear in weekly recital, chorus ” It appears th a t Mr Geise
also
in
radio
appearances,
in
ad
was
a
cellist
and
Miss
Monteith
a
Mrs. Inez C. Bronkie returned
will be continuing their annual ap
dition to a public concert annually. soprano.
home
Sunday night after an extend
pearance a t Bowdoin will present
• • • •
• • • •
ed visit in Massachusetts and Con
a program of modern American "There's m u sic in th e singing of a reed; 1
Among northern countries already necticut. She made the home trip
There's m u sic in th e gushin g of a rill.
clfamber music by composers such
There's m u sic In all things. If m en have preparing for festivities this sum with Mr and Mrs. Edgar Hallowell
as Walter Piston and Aaron Cop
ears:
Their e a rth b u t an ech o o f the mer is Latvia, on the shore of the who motored through for her S at
land Mr Chardon and Prof. Tillot
spheres."
Baltic Sea While this country of urday.
son will play the complete cycle of
Lord B yron
• • • •
folklore and medieval legends has
Beethoven and Bach sonatas.
Miss Lottie Ewell spent last week
Rolf Heistad who is a studious and its modern opera house in Riga
Georges Laurent and the harpsi
end
with Mrs Grace Richardson ir.
inquiring mind enjoys browsing where musical materpieces are per
chordist will appear in a program
Camden.
formed
during
winter
months,
it
is
around in second hand book stalls
of music for the flute and harpsi
Roger Bronkie has returned
and old book stores, and just re the choral singing of the peasants
chord. and finally there is the choral
cently he sent me a program of the in the All-Latvian Singing Festival home.
concert and the combined glee clubs
of Bowdoin and Wellesley, with the
famous Mile. Boulanger conducting.
• • • •
Charles Jaffe, who with his bride. J
has just arrived to spend the sum- j
mer in Rockport, called on us the
other evening and reviewed th e ,
British statesman may have furnished tip
busy season the Curtis String Q uar- j
for active European diplomats in thentet had had—Mr. Jaffe is second
search for peace when, with help of local
violin, as you know, in this notably
Diviner Mary Wyllie, he sought water Jon
his Surrey farm by old-fashioned forkedfine ensemble. In addition to con
stick method.
certs given in Holland. Belgium.

j

People and Spots in the Late News

I.LOYDGEORGETESTSIDEA. . . Retired

Sweden Denmark and other Euro
pean countries, the Quartet made
many appearances in the United
States, and Mr. Jaffe said one of the
most delightful was their concert at
Bowdoin College A sincere tribute
was paid Prof. Tillotson for the bril
liant work he is doing at Bowdoin
and for his own musical ability. Mr.
Jaffe also told us that the Q uartet
will present their usual summer
series at the Capt. Eells Boat Barn,
a welcome announcement to music
lovers of more serious music.
Incidentally Jascha Brodsky and
family—there is a new addition, you
know—a daughter—are occupying
the house which adjoins the Boat
Barn. Max Aranoff and family will
arrive about the middle of the
month to be at the Pottle House on
Limerock street again, and the O r
lando Cole's (and their new son,
Timothy) are enroute, to occupy
the so-called Mann house. Mrs.
Braun and Mrs. Bok are already
here, and also Mme. Lea Luboshutz.
Day by day from now on the musi

CITED FO R PH IL A N T H R O P Y , SCIENCE . . .

Grace Eames Doherty, honored for outstanding charit
able work, and her scientist-engineer husband. Col.
Henry L. Doherty (inset) cited on same day for pion
eering fight against waste of our natural gas and pe
troleum resources, received honorary degrees conferred
by President B. F. Ashe of University of Miami.

SURPRISE MARRIAGE . . . Climaxing long
courtship and secret trans-A tlantic trip. Sec
retary of Interior Harold L. Ickes wed beauti
ful, red haired Jane Dahlman, sister of his
son’s widow, in Ireland, to provide pleasant
shock for Washington social circles.

IN BOBBY JONES’ FOOT

STEPS . . . Charley Yates be
came second Atlantan and third
American to win British Ama
teur golf crown, defeating Cecil
Ew ing of Ireland at Troon, Scot
land, 3 and 2.

a lo n g w ay n ow !
You can accomplish a lot by an
out-of-tow n

call . . . and it costs

far le s s than you expect.

E venings

after 7 and all day Sunday 3 5 C will
take you anyw here 96 m iles away.
E v e n 25 c e n t s g o e s a su r p r is in g
distance. G et things done. K eep in
touch by telephone.
*3 m inute stationto-station rates.
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MAYBEITSSWINGMUSIC

ibat inspires five-months-old
Wallace Key Gough of St.
i Louis, not yet able to walk,
I •o make trapeze of his fathI er’s cane w ith greatest of e a ^

SPORTS FOOT-NOTE . . .

dictated for summer w ear upon smart
feminine feet these gaily-colored pos
ture-foundation shoes, designed to
guard against fiat feet and easily
washed with soap and water.

nurse, chambermaid and cook, as
Mr. Wells and Imogene were con
fined to bed with influenza.
Recently I had the pleasure of
listening to the "Crow Town Har
mony 14." augmented by the famous
"Deg Island Tenor."
While at home I attended church
five times and on one occasion even
ventured to prayer mee’ting; and to
night while writing these lines I feel
as pious as any old pirate who ever
scuttled a ship or cut a throat.
I visited Calais on business while
cn leave. Mrs. Wells. Mrs. Edith
Curtis and M ia Elizabeth Godfrey
accompanied me; and on a trip tc
Machias. Mrs. J. I. Wilcox and
Mrs. Fannie Brodie were members
of the party.
Lubec Grange had grand doings
May 25 when it entertained Natural
Biidge Grange of Cutler, the visiting
organ.zat.on furnishing the program
which was excellent. I had a fine
t.me talking to oL cronies. A baked
bean supper received full justice
from the attendance of 162.
Cutler fishermen are having plen
tiful catches of line fish—haddock,
ccd, halibut and some pollock I
bought first quality fresh halibut
from a pvdler for 25 and 30 cents a
pound. Only two of the Lubec sar
dine factories are operating. Her
What our lightkeepers and
ring are scarce there.
coastguardsmen are doing to
Enroute home, accompanied by
protect coastwise shipping by Mrs. Wells and Virgil Scoville, I
day and by night. The day’s
saw four deer feeding in a field.
news from many lonely outposts
They appeared to be in good con
along Maine's waterfront.
dition and were not shy; in fact
they stood and looked at us.
T H E A N G R Y SEA
In Rockland I met Keeper Charlie
I
IFor T he C ourier-G azette |
Allen of Marshall Point Light. His
P o u n c in g on th e Jagged rocks
mother-in-law, Mrs. Mabel Scoville,
How ling, yelpin g, snarls th e sea
L ike a pack of h u n gry wolves
and Mrs. Abbie Smith, who had been
Nearer, ever nearer m e —
visiting at Marshall Point, accom
C rouching low. to leap still higher.
F orm ing Jaws an d w h ite fan gs bare. panied Mrs Well on return to
G row ling snapping m ad to frenzy.
Lubec.
D rooling as th ey b ite and tear—
I am behind on painting and
W ave w ith se e th in g w ave con testin g.
I other outside werk, owing to the
Fierce carn ivorous b easts of prey
S eize each sailor w ho adventures
, changeable weather. I expect workFrom calm w aters o f th e bay
i men to arrive any day to put in a
E lizabeth Henke
Mar.sfleld. M ass.
new boat slip to replace the one
j carried away in last winter's storm
. Some plastering must be done also
Now You Tell One
The tender Ilex set a new whist
A school teacher had been telling
her pupils something about George ling buoy May 24 cn Saddleback
Washington, and finally she asked; Shoal and took up the old one. The
“Can anyone now tell me which patrol beat recently installed a new
Washington was— a great general telephone bex which is a decided
j :mprcvement over the former one.
or a great admiral?"
The young son of a sea captain The shore end of the cable has also
raised his hand, and she signalled been repaired.
him to speak.
"The Redi Giant," second assist
"He was a great general." said the ant keeper, is at large again and
boy. "I seen a picture of him cross buzzing around Vinal Haven like
ing the Delaware, and no great ad a tame bee. He has an engine in
miral would put out from shore his new beat and says he will later
. make a (rip to Portland for a load
standing up In a skiff "
of supplies at the commissary, Foit
• • • •
j Preble.
Portland Head
The pulp steamers are running up
Pusy days here We are hustling
. river but thetc are not so mauy as
to get through before summer traf
last year at this time.
fic comes rolling in.
B E Stewart's family visited the
Weather not so good—quite a
station recently and reported that
thunder storm Sunday night.
it looked fairly well. Mr. Stewart's
Mr. and Mrs Fred Sterling and sister and Wander Keach were in
party from Rumford were callers the party, also Miss Gloria Skoog
Sunday at the home of R. T. Ster and Lawrence Orcutt. As I was in
ling.
Lubec I inhsed the pleasure of
Clyde G rant and Willard Hilt welcoming t«v>m.
went to St. George recently and
W G Libby of Stonington spent
were overnight guests of Mrs. Earl a night here recently and gave us
Kinnev and Miss Nannie Kinney lobsters. Come again. William.
They returned heme Saturday.
Happy landings!
Mr and Mrs W alter Sterling of
Peaks Island and guests from New I
C L A R K ISLA N D
Jersey were visitors Sunday at R
T. Sterling's.
Mrs. Elmer Carlson and Mrs Ev
Mr. and Mrs Clyde Grant and W
erett Baum visited Thursday at
C Dow were guests last Saturday
Mrs. Ralph Cline's in Spruce Head.
of F O Hilt.
George W. Blethen and Mrs.
Mrs. Adora Hilt and Mrs. Mar
Mabel Allison of Rockland and Mrs.
tha Sterling were present at their
Hale Richards were guests Sunday
Club Wednesday when it met with
of Mr. and Mrs Robert McGee.
Mrs Moe Soule. Portland. Regular
meetings are postponed until fall, j Miss Hilda Morse is engaged in
Picnics are to be r.eld during sum-1 nursing in Thomaston.
Erland Swanson has employment
mer months. .
at the John Meehan & Son quarry.
Mrs. Simmcns. teacher here, gave
R u rn t Island
her class an outing Thursday at
Greetings to ell along the coast.' Oakland Park. Miss Esther Mona
Keeper and Mrs. Muise had as ghan accompanied her pupils to the
recent guests Mrs. Muise's nlec» park the following day.
Mis., Virginia Kelley, of Jonespoit.
and Roscoe Wooster of Columbia.
They both had a wonderful time as
ne'ther of them had ever visited a
lighthouse before.
Willard Muise spent last week at
Ram 'Island w ith Keeper and Mrs.
Stockbridge.
Roscoe Wooster. Virginia Kelley,
Mrs. Muise and daughters Prudence
and Ann were visitors at the State
School in Pownal recently. They
also visited the Desert of Maine—
a very beautiful .spot.
We are looking forward for Made
lyn's and Adele's return home from j
school We have not seen them
since last September.
Mrs Muise's parents Mr. and Mrs. i
Robert Seavey of Beals are planning
a visit with its soon.
Keeper Muise has a beautiful
vegetable garden up. Everything
is growing fine.
Best wishes to every one.
• • • •

GUARDIANS
OF OUR COAST

Saddleback Ledge
Duty has recalled me to the sta
tion after a leave of absence spent
in Lubec. Mrs. Wells and Virgil
Scoville met me in Rockland, and
proceeding down East. I visited Mr
and Mr. Vernon McFadden, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert O B rien and Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Sheldon.
P a rt of m y

tim e

L and

SAFETY D R IL L

In a Caribbean port, w h ile passengers are ashore sight seeing, the crew
ot th e Grace Line's "S a n ta P aula" lower the lifeboats during a fire d r ill;
all nine lifeboats can be low ered In lest th an five m inutes.

ClUSNAPSHOTCUILi
T h e C a m e r a in th e K itc h e n

O YOU ever carry your camera

into the kitchen? Next time yon
D
want to take pictures Indoors, and
run out of subjects, try exploring
the realm of stove, Icebox and pan
try. It's a happy hunting-ground.
Almost everything in a kitchen is
a camera subject. The icebox and
the china and alumlnumware are a
mine of still-life possibilities, and
there are opportunities galore for
"off-guard’’ pictures whenever a
meal is being prepared.
The mixing of a cake can be a
picture, If the big mixing bowl is
snapped from a high angle with two
hands busy with a spoon in the
creamy batter. Mother breathlessly
testing the cake with a broomstraw
Is an opportunity for a "candid”
shot. There are pictures, general or
close-up, when the cake is being
Iced. There is a splendid close-up in
the cutting of the first slice, with
the gleaming long-bladed knife go
ing through the fluffy loaf.
A pile of shining pots and pans
may make a splendid picture, If the
photographer chooses a proper angle
and works out a “dramatic" lighting.
China, wet and glistening in a drain
rack. Is material for pictures. Even
the dishpan. foamy with suds as two
hands squeeze out the dishrag above
It, is a picture opportunity.
The icebox yields eggs and vege
tables that can be worked Into inter
esting "still-life" studies. A scries of
"busy hands" pictures is well worth
trying—hands peeling a potato, with
a long curl of peel hanging; hands
polishing silverware or drying glass
ware; hands turning a brown pan
cake on a griddle or lifting a waffle
out of the iron—hands doing a thou
sand and one things!
Picture-making in most kitchens
ts simple, because the room Is usual-

C hildren busy in the k itch e n are
alw ays appealing picture subjects.
Snaps like th is abound in any home.

ly small and walls and ceiling are
generally light In color. The camera
should be loaded with supersensltivo film, and three large amateur
flood bulbs used in cardboard re
flectors. The proper distance from
bulbs to subject is four to six feet.
With this amount of light, one can
take snapshots with a box camera at
its largest lens opening, or use 1/25
second at f.8 or f.ll lens opening
with cameras so marked. For close
up pictures, a simple portrait at
tachment must be used with most
cameras.
John van Guilder.

o t P L A Y a n d S IX S H IN E
E n jo y the va<*ation o f y o u r life in th is vacation paradise w h ere the pine-scented a ir ia
alw ays fresh and cool. A 5000-a cre p riv a te estate fo r jo u r pleasure — an 18-holc p riv a te
g o lf course at y o u r fro n t d o o r— plenty o f clay tennis courts— well-schooled saildle horses
an d endless m iles o f in v itin g b rid le paths — in v ig o ra tin g b a th in g and sunny, sandy
beaches. Tw o d e lig h tfu l hotels, P oland S p rin g House and M ansio n House— open M ay to
N o v em b er fo r 1 4 3 rd season. W rite fo r illu s tra te d bo oklet L.

Box 68
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